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'Clone time

Sorority rebirth

Jerusalem, again

Delta Zeta comes back to life
after a year's hiatus.
See story, Page 2A

The U.S. will try again to find a compromise
for East Jerusalem.
See story, Page 4A

The Big Game is at hand.
See story, Page 18
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'Group plans to get students acting locally
• Students for Local
Politics will try to improve
student voting patterns.
By Mary Sedar
The Daily Iowan
The members of a new UI
group, Students for Local
Politics, fear that most UI stu\ dents will not vote on upcoming local issues because they
lack information. To fight this,
the group plans to present students with the information
they will need to make
informed decisions.
Because only 5 percent of UI

students voted in local elections last year, the group
wants to increase voter
turnout by informing students
about the many area upcoming
issues.
The recently formed group
plans to present students with
both the positive and negative
aspects of such issues as the
new jail, library expansion,
First Avenue expansion and
the bars turning 21.
"First, we have to gather the
information. Then, we have to
relate how it is going to affect
students," said Matt Blizek,
the group's organizer and a UI

sophomore.
Students for Local Politics
plans to gather the information
by getting involved in the
issues. It wants students to
vote on the issues, because
many decisions will end up
affecting them.
For example, group members say, they see the new jail
as possibly affecting the students negatively - something
not all students know about.
"Students are going to have
to pay for the new jail with the
taxes we pay," Blizek said.
The group plans to attend
meetings organized by both

sides of the issue and eventually present the pros and cons to
students through distributing
flyers.
For both the library and
First Avenue expansions, the
group will attend City Council
meetings.
The library expansion is a
measure that would add space
to the Iowa City Public
Library, 123 S. Linn St.
The First Avenue Extension
measure will allow voters to
decide if grading and paving of
the road should be deleted
from the city's Capital
Improvements Program.

"No one knows or cares
about the First Avenue extension, so we need to teach the
students about it," said Kevin
Boyd, a UI junior.
The group also hopes to work
closely with the council to
reach other options besides
making the bars 21.
One problem members ofthe
group have with making the
bars 21 is that they feel there
are no other outlets for students. Blizek suggested that
the UI create a fun environment for students that is not at
a bar. The group plans to pitch
See POLITICS, Page 7A
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Students lor Local Politics
Chairman Matt Bllzek speaks in
the IMU Thursday night.

VI students excited

AND THE MARCHING BAND PLAYED ON

about Sydney Olympics
• Iowa students say the
2000 Summer Olympics
will be beneficial for
Australia in more ways
than one.
By Andrew Bixby
The Daily Iowan

Kourtner Holfman/The Daily Iowan

UI sophomore Meghan Fulton plays her mellophone during Marching Band practice Thusday afternoon In preparation for the
Iowa-Iowa State football game. She said, "The band has an awesome halftime show that will wow Iowa State and the home crowd."

Halfway around the world ,
the 2000 Summer Olympics
are creating quite a stir among
Sydney residents and tourists.
Here in Iowa, students of all
ages are just as excited.
The opening ceremony for
the 2000 Summer Olympics in
Sydney, Australia, is today.
"I'm so excited," said UI senior Annie Gable, whose father,
Dan, is helping to coach the
U.S. wrestling team. She will
leave on Sept. 19 to spend six
days in Sydney - "a place I've
always wanted to go," she said.
UI sophomore Shauna Gray,
who has spent three months
studying in Australia, said she

thinks the Olympics being in
Sydney will be a good opportunity for the world to learn
about the country.
"I think it will be a positive
place for the Olympics," she
said. "A lot of people have
stereotypes about Australia
being all outback and grassland, but the cities are really
big, and there are a lot of similarities between Australia
and the United States."
University of Northern Iowa
senior Colin Baker, whose
immediate family is from
Australia, said he thinks the .
Olympics will be good for
Australia's economy.
"I love it," he said. "I know
(Australia's) economy needs it
to bring in tourism."
Writers' Workshop student
John Murray, 36, a native of
Australia, said the Olympics
will be good for more than just
Australia's economy.
"I think (the Olympics) will
See OLYMPICS, Page 7A

Gable adorns new lottery ticket
• Five well-known Iowans,
plus a famous rock, are
depicted in the new
scratch series.
By Megan Eckllardt
The Daily Iowan
Dan Gable, the wrestling
legend and former Iowa coach,
will be featured with four other
famous Iowans and a famous
rock on instant-win lottery
tickets this fall.
The new scratch series of lottery tickets were issued in a
partnership between the Iowa
Historical Society and the Iowa
Lottery. The tickets depict

famous Iowans such as Gable,
Buffalo Bill Cody, Simon Estes,
Donna Reed and Natasha
Kaiser-Brown. One out of
every six tickets features the
Cardiff Giant, a slab of gypsum
rock that was carved into a
human shape in Fort Dodge
and is now on display in a New
York museum.
Cody was one of the very
first Pony Express riders.
Estes is a world class bassbaritone and is teaching at
Iowa State University this fall.
Donna Reed was one of
Hollywood's leading stars in
the 1940s and 1950s. Natasha
now
the
Kaiser-Brown,
women's track coach at Drake

University, participated in the
1992 Olympics and won the silver medal in the 4x400 relay.
The Iowa Lottery and the
Iowa Historical Society together came up with the idea for
the tickets.
"We wanted to find a way to
promote some of their causes
and enhance some interest in
history," said Mary Neubauer,
the public relations director for
the Iowa Lottery.
The Iowa Lottery is trying to
work with other agencies on
valuable projects because of an
emphasis by Gov. Tom Vilsack
on corporations working closer
See GABLE, Page 7A

Group decries anti-sweatshop 'intimidation'
• The UI may receive a
letter telling it to be
cautious about the Worker
Rights Consortium.
By MIpn EeIl,*,"
The Daily Iowan
Next week, college presidents across the country will
receive a letter urging careful
consideration when debating
to join anti-sweatshop groups,
such as the Worker Rights
Consortium .
A group of economists and
lawyers,
the
Academic
Consortium on International

Trade, wrote the letter to com- the consortium.
municate the members' feelAlthough there is no verifiings that colleges often easily cation that the letter will be
comply with student demands sent to the UI, it is a possibilito join anti-sweatshop groups.
ty. ur Students Against
"We decided to focus on these Sweatshops members say they
campus anti-sweatshop cam- believe that the academic conpaigns because many of us felt sortium does not have a supthat the decision-making ported argument. The ur is a
process ... had not been han- member of the Worker Rights
dled in an open and kind of Consortium.
careful way," said an economics
UI junior and SAS member
professor at the University of Sherene Judeh has never
Michigan, Robert M. Stern.
heard of the academic consor"We thought there was too tium, but she thinks the economuch intimidation going on," mists' arguments are based on
said Jagdish Bhagwati, an eco- profit.
nomics professor at Columbia
"I think that the primary
University, who helped found motivation of economists are

profit, which they get through
the exploitation of workers,"
she said. "Therefore, all the
pressure that's put on the university is evetltually going to
'be put on businesses losing
money."
UI graduate student and
SAS
member
Michael
Marchman also said he
thought the dispute was profitbased.
"The anti-sweatshop movement challenges basic assumptions on how the economy
should work," he said. "It
makes a lot of economists and
See SWEATSHOP, Page 7A

Kourtney HoHmln/The Daily Iowan

UI freshmen Randl Hayes, left, and Emily Bruce slarch for Hawkeye
apparel at the UnlvBrslty Book Store Thursday afternoon. In
anticipation of acold afternoon Saturday, Hayes helps Bruce pick out
a heavy sweatshirt.

Fans psych up as game nears
• Iowa City prepares for a
busy weekend as Cyclones
fans make their way here.

Gidel said he didn't go to the
ISU game against last year.
Instead, he spent the afternoon tailgating. This year,

By CassI. Hulsman

See GAME, Page 7A
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Sorority comes back to life at VI
members the option of continuing or reorganizing, and
the group choose to start
fresh, said Jessica Peavey, a
By NatasIIa lMIbropoulll
Delta Zeta alum and VI senThe Daily Iowan
ior.
Following a year's absence,
UThey are doing awesome
the Delta Zeta sorority is re- and have a great class of new
emerging on the UI campus women," she said.
after successfully recruiting 31
A majority of the women who
members during its formal pledged this year were freshrecruiting last week.
men and sophomores, with a
The new chapter received few juniors. Some new meman outstanding response, said bers chose Delta Zeta because
the national Delta Zeta chap- they missed the formal recruitter
consultant,
Tracy ment process with other sororiEttinger.
ties held in late August, but
More than 90 UI students many joined because of the
were interviewed by national opportunities the new chapter
chapter conhad to offer,
sultants durPeavey said.
"The reason
ing the four- We selected the best of the
I joined was
?ay recruit- best. They set the
Ing.
The
because it was
process was groundwork for the UI
a good chance
for leadership
very selective, chapter.
based
on
_ Tracy EHinger, and something
strong acanational Delta Zeta chapter new to j 0 in,"
demic skills
consultant said VI sophoand leader- _ _ _ _ _ _ _~~:..::;.:.:...:..:. more Krystal
ship qualities,
Brown.
Delta Zeta members say the
Ettinger said.
"We selected the best of the group will continue to have
best: she said. "They set the open recruitment and socials
groundwork for the UI chap- throughout the year to encourter."
age and inform more women
The VI Delta Zeta chapter about their sorority.
voluntarily closed in 1998
The national Delta Zeta
because of a lack of members. sorority is remodeling the
The national council gave chapter house and bringing in

• Delta Zeta is up and at it
again after a year's hiatus.

national chapter consultants to
help with the start-up process.
ISU Delta Zeta members have
also provided support and
guidance to the new members,
Ettinger said.
"Everyone is so supportive.
We wouldn't have been this
successful without the support
of the UI Panhellenic Association and Interfraternity Council," she said.
Members of the Delta Zeta
sorority say they plan to attend
upcoming events, including
Greek Prom, Homecoming,
Dance Marathon and Greek
Week.
"Our ultimate goal is to be
the most successful sorority
and the best chapter on campus," Ettinger said.
Theta Chi and Alpha Tau
Omega fraternities have also
recently started chapters at
the VI and are seeking more
members. Both fraternities are
active in Greek events and
activities.
Theta Chi fraternity was
started last spring by four
friends . Their goal is to have
enough members to hold a
chapter, but not more than a
group of friends can handle,
said Theta Chi Vice President
Jared Josephscn.
"We want to be just a bunch
of best friends," he said.
Theta Chi takes a different

By Tony Robinson
The Oaily Iowan
Handcuffs, whips, leather
and chains are the props Iowa
State University's newest student organization will use to
educate students about alternative sexual activity.
Officially known as Cuffs,
the group is exploring four
principles of sexuality:
bondage, discipline, sadism
and masochism, said ISU senior John Dorsey, the club's
president.
"There is so much information to be gathered from my
organization," he said. "I've
been exploring the subject of
BDSM (bondage, discipline,
dominance,
submission,
sadism and masochism) for
three years."
Dorsey has recruited 15
members thus far, with more
than 30 students attending
the club's first meeting. The
meetings, held weekly, will
include interactive classes
and provide a safe meeting
place for the BDSM community, Dorsey said.
Although the club is not
currently funded by student
fees from the ISU Government of the Student Body,
Dorsey said, members are in
the process of applying in
order to print flyers.
The ISU director of Univer-

sity Relations, John McCarroll, said the nickname
"Cuffs" is prompting media
attention, but the administration can't be judgmental about
the group.
"It has met the criteria to
become an organization," he
said.
Mamie Stewart, a co-president of the ISU Parents Association, said group members
are trying to express something that is totally unnecessary.
"It's unacceptable," she
said. "They are infringing on
the rights of most of the students on campus with this
program."
ISU campus minister Rev.
Beverly Thompson-Travis
said the United Christian
Campus Ministry believes
everyone has the right to form
an organization.
"The thing that frightens
me the most about academic
institutions is when they
restrict the students' freedom,
wbich is very unhealthy,"
Thompson-'ltavis said.
Although there is currently
no program paralleling Cuffs
at the VI, David Grady, the
director of University Life,
said it could be a possibility
because student organizations
are considered on a case-bycase basis.
"To my recollection, there
have been no attempts on
campus to start a program
such as this," he said.
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UI freshman Kristin Bennudez and UI sophomore Krystal Brown,
members 01 the Delta lela sororlly, chal al an Ice cream social In the
living room of Ihe chapter's house.
perspective on fraternity life.
"We are always recruiting
members informally and are
looking for focused and active
men," Josephsen said.
"We are all about equality,
and we decide what we want to
do." he said.
Alpha Tau Omega fraternity
is also recruiting and looking
for 25 members by February in
hopes of starting a chapter,
said VI Alpha Tau President
Kris Byam .
Alpha Tau Omega closed in

1996 because of low membership; however, the national
organization recruited men
last year with grade point
averages above 3.0 to begin a
new chapter.
"We were here during formal
rush but often looked past
because we didn't have a
house. We want people to know
it's more than a house, it's a
brotherhood," Byam said.
01 reporter Nalasha Lambropoulos can be
reached al: nalasha·lambropoulos@ulowa.edu

01 reporter Tony Roblnlon can be reached
at: tony7474@aol.com

the "lifestyle emporium."
By Peter Rugg
The Daily Iowan
Even though Serendipity
has been open for six weeks,
the lounge will bold its grandopening celebration tonight at
702 S. Gilbert St., in the
Kennedy Plaza near Gumby's.
Styling the business as a
"lifestyle emporium," the
Serendipity's owners intend to
provide a place for people to
satisfy a vat:iety of personal
needs. The business houses a
laundry and tanning beds,
shows movies, and provides
several other services not usually available under one roof,
said Ben Richards, a co-owner.
"It's increasingly relevant
because people are studying
and working more now," he
said. "So you can come to our
environment, do what you
need to, and keep some leisure
time to yourself."
In addition to the personal
and entertainment services,
Serendipity sells food, cigarettes and alcohol. The mix is
one of the features that has
students excited about attending the lounge.
"I don't know how beer and
dancing will go with a laundry,
but I'm very interested to see
how it works," UI sophomore
Dilek Dogruyusever said.
The grand opening, which
starts at 9 p.m., will feature
DJs along with live acts,
dancers and specia l effects.
Smoke machines and lighting
strategically
positioned
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Smoking washer
empties Rienow
Conrad SchmldVThe Daily Iowan

Iowa Cily resident, Sol Richards relaxes while reading the newspaper at Serendlplly.
around the room will add to
the atmosphere, Richards
said.
Student interest in the
opening night has been growing steadily because of strong
word of mouth, said VI senior
Peter Alexander.
"I'll definitely go check it
out," he said. "I've beard it has
everything over there."
UI sophomore Jamie Kervarna said she has been going
to Serendipity for the past
week after rmding out about it
through friends.
"I think it has a great
atmosphere to either study or

party. I really enjoy it," she
said.
Serendipity's plans include
an invitation to bring together
tbe UI's art community, a
disco party with a mermaid in
a pink pool and the multimedia event "Continuum: Discover the Matrix," wbich will be
presented by Ebon Fisber, a
UI assistant art professor.
While the lounge is not yet
open 24 hours, it will slowly
extend its closing time until it
is open all day and all night by
the end of the fall semester.
01 reporter Peler Ruga can be reached at:
peler·rugg@ulowa.edu

The Iowa City Fire Department
responded to a call of a possible fire
at Rlenow Residence Hall at 3:14
a.m. Thursday.
After further investigation, fire
officials discovered that the "fire"
was actually just smoke coming
from a belt in a washing machine in
the basement of the dormitory, said
Fire Chief Andrew Rocca.
No damage was done to the residence hall, he said.
Students, however, were evacuated from the building for 10 minutes.
After returning to their rooms. they
had to go outside again when the
alarm rang a second time.
"It was irritating," said UI sophomore Jenny Sneed. who lives on the
sixth floor of Rienow. "I just wanted
to go back to bed."
- by Anne Webbeklng
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emporium with a smoke machine
Alternative ISU club An
• Serendipity's grand
welcomes back
features cuffs, whips opening
students and introduces
• The group is applying
tor organizational status
to receive funding from
student fees.
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Studies Building

NAVAJO ART EXHIBIT
The public is cordially invited to an opening reception at 5:00 p.m.
Thursday September 14 at Firstar Bank Midwest,
204 washington St. The exhibit continues through noon,
Saturday, September 16. Samples of Mr. Yazzie's art can be
viewed at www.uiowa.tdul~leneva.
co-sponsored by The Intemalional Programs and The American Indian Ii Native Studies Program
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CITY & NATION
•

Black, Latino frats &

·soronties open recruiting
I

•

•

t

• While the chapters are
traditionally black and
... Latino, they are open to
.. anyone.
By Natasha Lambropoulos

•

•

and Latino Greeks. This is their Beta Sigma president. "They
infonnational time," said Tyan- learn information, requirena McCann, the president of ments and things about the
the Panhellenic CounciL
national level organization."
Although the chapters are traThe
national
council
ditionally for black and Latino requires students to complete
students, any- _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ at least one

oneis.welcon:e lamgoingtogotojindout semester in
to Jom, saId
h h
.., .
order to go
The UI's black- and Latino- Mary Peterson, w at t e sororities mam
through
based Greek fraternities and the UI director purposes are and to meet the recruiting.
sororities will hold fall recruit- of student life.
women.
"You can see
ment today at the IMU.
Each chapwhich group
- DeResha Flowers, you would like
Members will offer an infor- ter will host its
UI sophomore to get involved
own recrui tI mational gathering at 7 p.m. to
inform UI students about their ment process, - - - - - - - - - - with," said VI
various organizations. A wel- depending on the number of sophomore Denesha Flowers.
I come speech ' \fill kick off the
students who show interest in "r am going to go to find out
what the sororities' main puropen house, followed by indi- each chapter, McCann said.
"People get their first poses are and to meet the
vidual meetings with the sororimpressions of us through this women."
ities and fraternities.
OlreporierNalashaLambropouloscanbe
, "We want everyone to come to informatio-!lal rush," said
find out more about the black Edwin West, the former Phi reached at: natasha lambropoulos@ulowa.edu
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Thunderstorms rolled through Iowa City early Thursday morning, making for a spectacular view
from the parking ramp at the corner of Dubuque and Burlington streets,

:Panel nixes easing restrictions on gay male blood donorship
• The FDA's scientific
advisers narrowly reject
, .. the easing of a 1985 ban.
By Lauran Neergaard
Associated Press
,

GAITHERSBURG, Md.
• Government scientists narI rowly rejected a proposal to
ease the ban on gay male
I blood donors Thursday, citing
• uncertainty over whether the
move would increase the AIDS
risk to the nation's blood supply.
All men who seek to donate
) blood are asked if they have
had sex, even once, with anoth' er man since 1977. Those who
,say they have are permanently
banned from donating blood .
• Critics say that policy, in
effect since 1985, is outdated
because better testing can now
I detect virtually all HlV-infect-

ed donated blood - and
there's an increasingly urgent
need for more blood donors .
Also, the gay community contends that the policy is discriminatorY, forbidding donations by thousands of men
whose HN tests show they're
healthy.
The Food and Drug Administration asked its scientific
advisers Thursday whether it
should change the blood-donation rule to ban only men who
had sex with another man
within the last five years.
But the advisers voted 7-6
that there was not enough evidence that it was safe to make
the change. The FDA is not
bound by its advisers' decisions, but it typically follows
them .
Changing the policy would
have resulted in approximately
62,300 men - both gays and

I

No wild claims or
. extravagant

promises ...
but there is an

informal worship
service with
contemporary
iiI.i~~ii:lir~ singing;

"Quarter 'Til Worship"
at First United Methodist Church

those who had experimented
with homosexual activity only
once - seeking to donate
blood, estimated FDA medical
officer Dr. Andrew Dayton.
That might result in 1.7 HNinfected units of blood slipping
into the blood supply, he said.
The issue has split the blood
industry, with half of the
nation's blood banks supporting easing the policy even more
- to one year instead of five while the American Red Cross
opposes any change.
All donated blood undergoes
strict testing for the AIDS
virus and other blood-borne
diseases - that would not
have changed. But testing isn't
perfect. Of the nation's 12 million units of donated blood ,
approximately 10 HIV-infected

units slip through each year,
causing about two to three HN
infections a year, said Dr.
Michae1 Busch of the University of California, San Francisco.
So, as an extra precaution,
the FDA also requires blood
banks to question potential
donors about their risks for
HlV and other diseases and
refuse the blood of high-risk
people. The hope is people will
not lie, although studies show
many do.
The ban on gay male donors
was adopted in 1985 because
the de'adly AIDS virus first
appeared in the United States
as an epidemic in the gay community. Later, other high-risk
people were barred from donating, such as intravenous drug
users and prostitutes.

But now - with the nation
bracing for blood shortages and
new genetic testing that promises to eliminate the rare cases
of HIV still caused by donated
blood - many blood banks are
asking why they have to turn
away thousands of potentially
healthy men.
"r don't think there's enough
information to make a decision
at this point in time," said
John Boyle, a Maryland bloodsafety consultant for the FDA.
But even panelists who
voted against the change did
encourage the FDA to continue
to study how to change what
several called a discriminatory

policy that mandates no gay
men can give blood even
though doctors are only worried about a subset of that populations.
Approximately 8 percent of
gay men have HN, the government estimates.
"We cannot change our procedures in a way that would
result in increased numbers of
infectious donation in our
blood supply," said Dr. Rebecca
Haley, the Red Cross's chief
medical officer.
The FDA considered easing
the ban partly because the
nation is facing an increaSingly
tight blood supply.
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Boston police search mob burial site
• Authorities sift through
a beach after finding one
set of human bones.
By Theo~

Associated Press
BOSTON - Police combed
through the sand of a city
beach for a second day Thursday after finding human bones
10 a suspected mob burial site.
The remains of one person
were found in the course of a
federal investigation into a gang
once headed by fugitive James
"Whitey" Bulger and Stephen
"The Rifleman- Flemmi.
Bulger has been a fugitive
SlDce 1995. and Flemmi has
been in prison awaiting trial
on a number of charges.
Boston newspapers. citing
anonymous sources. said police
were searching for one or more
victims of the gang after being
tipped otT by a former Bulger
lieutenant turned government
informant.

u~s.

The informant, Kevin Weeks,
led police earlier this year to
three bodies he said belonged
to victims of the gang.
He admitted his involvement
in those killings, as well as in
two others he said were committed in the 1980s. Weeks is
expected to seek a reduced sentence in exchange for his cooperation.
Relatives and friends of a
woman who disappeared in
1981 and was presumed to
have been killed by the mob
waited at the beach for police
to identify the remains.
Victor Davis. 35. a brother of
the woman. Debra Davis. said
that Sept. 17 would be the 19th
anniversary of her disappearance.
He said police had confirmed
that they were looking for his
sister.
"We are hoping that we can
put an end to this. and this
(turns out to be) my sister," he
said.

-

.
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Clinton, Reno at

conference that Lee could have
avoided nine months of detenodds over Lee case tion by agreeing earlier to plead
WASHINGTON (AP) - In a guilty and tell the government
rare public disagreement. what he did with the secrets.
FBI Director Louis J. Freeh
President Clinton said Thursday
that Wen Ho Lee's long deten- said "the safety of the nation
tion "just can 't be justified," but demands that we take this
Attorney General Janet Reno important step' under which Lee
retused to apologize and said was sentenced to the 278 days
the confinement was the he had served. The government
dropped 58 other counts.
nuclear scientist's own fault.
The 60-year-old Lee, aformer
Hours after Reno spoke,
Los Alamos laboratory scientist, Clinton expressed an opinion
went free Wednesday after far closer to that of U.S. District
pleading guilty to one felony of Judge James Parker. who said
mishandling weapons secrets.
Lee's detention "embarrassed
Reno tald her weekly news our entire nation."

Associated Press

I·

.

A Massachusetts state pollee officer stands guard over an alleged
mob victim burial site at Tenean Beach in Boston Wednesday.
Michael Natola. an attorney
who is defending Flemmi in
one case. has said previously
he expects new charges to be
flied at some point against his
client.
On Thursday. he said. "I have
no information other than what

rve read in the papers. and that
is not enough for me to comment on .. . rve just got to wait
and see what unfolds here.n
Weeks' attorney. Dennis
Kelly. didn't immediately
return a message seeking comment.

tries again for Jerusalem compromise

• U.S. envoys meet with
Palestinian and Israeli
officials to try to find a
formula for peace.
I, Bany ScIIweId
Associated Press
NEW YORK - The Clinton
administration renewed its
etTorts Thursday to end a deadlock between Israel and the
Palestinians over the future of
Jerusalem. Hanging in the balance was a long-sought settlement of their half-century dispute.
"This is the most delicate
subject," U.S. Secretary of
State Madelaine Albright said
at a news conference as her

senior aide. Dennis Ross. was
meeting with Palestinian negotiators. She spoke before her
own dinner meeting with the
Israeli Foreign Minister ShlomoBen-Ami.
The goal. Albright said. was
to find a formula that the two
sides can accept - a task that
has defied President Clinton
and all other American mediators who have tried to find a
compromise between Palestinian leader Yasser Arafat's
demand for sovereignty over
East Jerusalem and Israeli
Prime Minister Ehud Barak's
otTer of some local Palestinian
control.
"Th is is an evol ving si tuation," Albright said of the U.S.
diplomacy. which includes a

call at the White House today
by senior Palestinian official
Nabil Shaath to talk to Sandy
Berger. President Clinton's
assistant for national security.
Ben-Ami said it would take
10 days to two weeks "to show
whether there is grounds for
an agreement or it is impossible to reach an agreement."
Shaath said the Clinton
administration WIt'S trying at
this point to establish a base
line" to measure progress in
peacemaking between Israel
and the Palestinians over the
next few weeks.
"The hope is to restart the
process." he told the Associated
Press.
Ben-Ami described the negotiations with the Palestinians
U

mod
I

as "incredibly difficult" and
questioned whether Arafat was
ready to make the final courageous decisions for peace.
Shaath dismissed the Israeli
minister's jab with a wave of
his hand. saying. "This is negotiating hyperbole."
The new talks were
announced Wednesday. the
deadline Israel and the Palestinians had set last year for a
final settlement. While there is
no agreement. the Palestinians' Central Council this week
deferred for two months a decision on whether to declare
statehood.
Albright said Thursday that
gave her some "breathing
room" and that she would use
it.

By Jay Undsay
Associated Press

•

BOSTON - Judge Maria
Lopez has felt the soft glow of
the media spotlight. As the
subject of adoring profiles and
stories about her marriage to a
Boston newspaper publisher.
she achieved a glamour few
jurists attain .
But a single ruling has
changed everything.
Last week. Lopez sentenced
child molester Charles Horton.
a 22-year-old transsexual. to
home confinement. despite a
prosecutor's request for eight
to 10 years in prison . Since
then, the spotlight on Lopez
has been glaring.
Some legislators are demanding her removal from the bench.
and columnists and talk-show
callers have vilified her.
The details of Horton's crime
- while dressed as a woman.
he lured a 12-year-old boy into
his car and made him simulate
a sex act on a screwdriver have prompted attacks on
everything from Lopez's courtroom demeanor to her flamboyant personality.
After the Horton decision.
Boston Herald columnist
Howie Carr called Lopez "rancid human flotsam." Ryan said

he heard a talk-show host suggest that Lopez be locked up
with a child molester holding a
screwdriver to her throat.
The atmosphere is so superheated that those who defend
her run the risk of being
labeled "pro-pedophile."
"People are outraged by this
and want to say we ought not
to idly stand by and watch it
happen." said House Minority
Leader Francis Marini . a
Republican who Wednesday
filed a' resolution co-signed by
47 other legislators to begin
the process of removing Lopez
from the bench. The resolution
is given little chance of success.
Lopez did not explain herself
at Horton's sentencing except
to call Horton's crime "low
level." Outside of court. she has
declined to comment except to
say there were unspecified mitigating circumstances.
Some legal observers say
Lopez. 47. is knowledgeable
and fair. They say that if she
were removed because of a
legal. if popular. ruling, it would
set a dangerous precedent. Others suggest that Lopez's sex has
fed the criticism and that questions about her personal style
are out of bounds.
"There's something about
the coverage of this that has
been particularly demeaning
to her." said U.S. District
Judge Nancy Gertner.
Lopez. a Cuban emigre. was
nominated in 1993 by Republican Gov. William Weld, becom-
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Where do you look
for fine jewelry?
Look no further than our store for
a stunning collection of exceptional
jewelry. Our knowledgeable
staff will help you
.. ...--.....
select the exact
item that fits your

ing the first Latina woman on ation. said Lopez is generally
the state Superior Court bench. considered fair. thorough and
She was a most unus~al not particularly lenient.
judge: The attractive Lopez
After state Rep. Jay Kaufwas unafraid to paint flashy man vowed to kill Marini's
colors on her fingernails. go in- measure. he was branded "proline skating on city streets in pedophile" on a radio talk
Spandex. or pose coyly for a show. and a caller to his office
newspaper photographer.
threatened his young son.
Some have questioned the
A 1994 Boston Globe profile
raved about her "energy and coverage of the case. which has
joie de vivre." Her 1995 mar- mentioned Lopez's looks and feariage to Stephen Mindich. the tured a picture ofher on skates.
publisher of the alternative
Andrew Good. an attorney
weekly the Boston Phoenix , who represented au pair
made newspaper feature Louise Woodward and is the
pages. and stories about the vice president of the Massacouple often appear in the soci- chusetts Association of Trial
ety and gossip columns.
Court Lawyers, said Lopez is
Some of her previous rulings sutTering from "cultural bias."
made headlines and prompted Her demeanor and her marcriticism. Among them: an riage to a man close to the
order that the state pay for a alternative rock scene don't fit
transsexual's breast recon- the traditional image of a judge
struction and a requirement and are being used to discredit
that a man who killed his her. he said.
friend in a boating accident
Gertner thinks the bias is
build a memorial to his victim.
rooted in sexism. With the phoComplaints of leniency were tograph of her skating. Gertner
first loudly made against said. "They're saying. 'This is
Lopez over a 1992 case in just a girl:"
which ' she refused to keep a
Ryan. the bar association
man in jail after his juvenile president. said that reasonable
sentence for killing his 5-year- people can debate whether
old neighbor was up.
Lopez's sentence was just. But
Ed Ryan. the president of to oust her because of it would
the Massachusetts Bar Associ- be wrong.
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Boston judge vilified for child,molester ruling
• A much-profiled judge
has been called "rancid
human flotsam" after an
unpopular decision.
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Dads on ice warm Stars urge senators to
to pilot program OK stem-cell research

, I

• Almost 700,000 fathers
are behind bars, and some
prisons allow them to try to
be parents.

while in prison and after they
get out.
Penn State University is
scheduled to complete an evaluation of the program in June
2001, but the impact already
has delighted prison staff. They
By DavId C,.,
report better behavior by particAssociated Press
ipating inmates, and more
DURHAM, N.C. - At Mis- father-child interaction in
souri's toughest prison, inmates prison visiting rooms.
run a 4-H Club program for
Among other programs hightheir children. Imprisoned dads lighted at the conference:
in Florida, some barely literate,
• The 4-H Club started at
send home recordings of them- Missouri's maximum-security
selves reading storybooks.
Potosi Correctional Center. The
Though many wardens and inmates plan monthly meetlegislators remain wary, father- ings, organize family dinners,
1 hood programs run by volunand guide their children in comteers and nonprofit groups are munity-service activities.
teaching parenting skills and
Lynna Lawson, a 4-H Club
family values to more and more specialist who assists the club,
of the nearly 700,000 fathers said the inmates show keen
I
held in state and federal pris- interest even though most are
ons.
serving long sentences. "It's an
Some states avoid such pro- attitude of, 'This is my life. I
, grams; others have one or two have to make the best ofit,'" he
modest pilot projects. But Penn- said.
sylvania has expanded a proOne pitfall: Lawson said
I gram called Long Distance . inmates can be crushed if a
Dads throughout its prison sys- child unexpectedly doesn't show
tem, and several Southern up for a monthly meeting,
I states are preparing comparawhich means the father can't
ble initiatives.
participate.
The trend has contributed to
"All the fathers in prison
an upbeat mood at one of the express frustration about havfirst major conferences on the ing no control over their kids, n
topic, the North American Con- she said.
I
ference on Fathers Behind Bars
• Florida's Reading Family
and on the Streets. The three- Ties, which initially was offered
I
day meeting, which will end to imprisoned mothers and
today, has drawn researchers, recently was extended to two
social workers and corrections men 's prisons. Participants
officials from across the country. attend an SO-hour parenting
"Maybe we're coming to the course and can insert personal
point where the invisible fami- greetings on the recordings they
lies are starting to become visi- send home.
ble to people in policy positions, n
"Speaking into a tape
said James Mustin, the execu- recorder may make it possible
, tive director of the Family and for fathers, who often have diffiCorrections Network, a co-spon- culty expressing their feelings
sor of the conference.
in person, to say, 'I love you' to
Nearly 1.5 million American their children," said Anne Haw
children have a parent in Holt, a consultant to Florida's
prison, according to the Bureau corrections department. "Own_
of Justice Statistics . Many ership of the tape will enable
, states already have special pro- the child to hear this caring
grams for mothers behind bars. over and over."
But 93 percent of the impris• In New York State, a pro, oned parents are men, and their gram called Conscious Parentrole as fathers has traditionally ing, which was started in 1996
been negLected by corrections by suburbanite volunteers from
neighboring Connecticut and
officials.
"Most wardens see their job has reached more than 250
as, 'Nobody gets out, nobody inmates so far.
In addition to parenting
gets hurt,' " Mustin said. "If
they can do that, they've had a classes, the program features a
Children's Day held every few
good day."
Over the past four years, months, in which families are
Pennsylvania has worked with bused to a prison for daylong
fatherhood groups to develop festivities, including games and
\ Long Distance Dads, and the a meal organized by the
state now offers the 12-week inmates.
Some of the children have
I
program to imprisoned fathers
throughout the state. With a never before met their fathers.
curriculum created in part by Volunteer Lucia Scott described
• inmates, and using inmates as one teen-age girl who entered
group leaders, the program the room where several inmates
encourages fathers to assume were waiting and was unsure
responsibility for their children which one was her father.

• Iowa Sen. Tom Harkin is
a sponsor of a bill allowing
funds for the controversial
research.
By Jesse J. Holland
Associated Press

WASHINGTON - Michael
J. Fox and Mary Tyler Moore
urged lawmakers Thursday to
release federal funding for
research involving embryonic
stem cells, which, the actors
say, could lead to cures for diseases such as Parkinson's,
juvenile
diabetes
and
Alzheimer's.
"The
consistent
and
inescapable conclusion is that
this research offers the potential to eliminate diseases,literally saving millions of lives,"
said Fox , who just won an
Emmy for the ABC sitcom
"Spin City." Fox left the show
in May to devote more time to
fighting Parkinson's, a progressive neurological disorder
that he has contracted.
Senate Majority Leader
Trent Lott, R-Miss., has promised a vote within the month
on legislation allowing funding
for research on stem cells from
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By Chris Roberta
Associated Press
EL PASO, Texas - The
, alleged leader of a powerful
1 _ Mexican drug cartel has bee"
charged with killing 10 pe·., .il,
seven of whom were found dead
I last year at ranch sites near a
Mexican border city, the Justice
, Department said Thursday.
Vicente Carrillo Fuentes,
believed to be in control of virtually all drug trafficking in
the border city of Ciudad
Juarez and nearby EI Paso,
ordered the killings to silence
the victims, Justice Department officiaLs said.
Carrillo Fuentes, who was
already wanted by the federal
) , government for a 1997 drug
, trafficking indictment, is still
\ at large.
·Stepping up the pressure
definitely affects Vicente Carrillo Fuentes," U ,So Attorney
Bill Blagg said. "Eventually,
he'll be captured, or he'll be
killed by his rivals."
Blagg said U.S. authorities
believe Carrillo Fuentes, who
Illay have had plastic surgery
to alter his appearance, is in
Mexico. Jose Trinidad Larrieta
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Drug cartel leader
,charged with killing 10
I

Kamenko PajiclAssoclated Press

Actor Michael J. Fox, the chairman of the Michael J. Fox
Foundation for Parklnsons
Research, testHlas Thursday.
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• Officials say the alleged
Mexican drug lord wanted
to silence the victims.

discarded human embryos,
said Sen. Arlen Specter, RPenn., the chairman of the
Appropriations Committee's
Health and Human Services
panel.
"I believe we have the votes,"
said Sen. 'Ibm Harkin, D-Iowa,
who co-sponsored Specter's legislation. "1 hope we have the
votes."
Harkin noted that the
embryos in question are no bigger than the period at the end
of a sentence.

• Interview with dozens of mall stores
and services
• Meet with representatives from NCS - one of
the area's largest employers
• Hundreds of Full-Time and Part-Time positions
available
• Bring your resume and references, or simply fill
out applications

Carrasco, the director of the
Specialized Unit of Organized
Crime for the Mexican Attorney General's Office. sa;d his
office has no "concre",," :~ .Ids on
Ca' rillo Fuente!! "'~;;:eabouts,
In a 46-coun~ federal indictmllnt, Carrillo Fuentes is
harged with 10 counts of murder to further a continuing
criminal enterprise and nine
counts of ordering the intentional killing of individuals to
prevent communication of
information by them to U.S .
law-enforcetnent officers.
Last fall, dozens of FBI
agents and Mexican military
and federal judicial police
began exhuming remains from
clandestine graves situated on
three ranches after a U.S. government informant told
authorities as many as 100
bodies might be found at the
sites.
Eventually, the remains of
nine individuals were found.
Carrillo Fuentes was charged
in the murders of the seven
who were identified.
Carrillo Fuentes also has
been charged with ordering the
death of Jose Refugio Rubalcava, the former head of the
Juarez State Police, and his
two sons. Their bodies were
found on Nov. 27, 1994, in the
trunk of an abandoned vehicle
on the Bridge of the Americas.

Please enter at north doors near the carousel.
This job fair is free of charge.

®/~.9
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Iraqi hijacks airliner,
forces it to Saudi Arabia

S.E. Asia floods leave
600,000 homeless
• The Mekong in Phnom
Penh is at its highest level
in 70 years.
Iynni TrIll
AssoCiated Press
HANOI, Vietnam - Unprecedented floods have killed nearly
100 people across Southeast
Asia, including a teen-age boy
who drowned Thursday in front
of the royal palace in Cambodia
as hundreds watched from the
riverbank.
The floods have forced
600,000 people from their homes
in Cambodia, Vietnam and Laos.
Rescue workers were distributing drinking water Thursday,
and naval boats evacuated pe0ple stranded by high water.
At least 89 people have died in
Cambodia and eight in Vietnam
since the floods began in July,
officials said. Cambodian Prime
Minister Hun Sen said the level
of the Mekong River, one of three

that meet in ~am~a's capital,
~hno!" Penh, 18 higher than any
time In the past 70 years.
Nou Vibol, 14, was playing
with an inner tube with two
cousins in the Thnle Sap River in
front of the royal palace in
Phnom Penh when he was
flipped out by the turbulent
waters as hundreds of people
watched from the bank, said a
cousin, Nou Chan Pisit.
"He tried to grab me because
he could not swim. I was trying
to grab his hand but had no
luck, n the cousin said, weeping.
-There were many adults
around, but they did not help.~
State television in Vietnam
showed thousands of houses
flooded in Dong Thap and Long
An provinces bordering Cambodia after the Mekong overflowed
there, turning vast areas of surrounding rice fields into huge
lakes.
Soldiers, sailors and other rescuers used boats to pick up

• The hijacker's motive
was unclear, authorities
said; he surrendered once
the aircraft landed.
Associated Press

Andy Eames/Associated Press

A Cambodian boy cries next 10 the body of Nou Vlbol, 14, who
drowned In the Tonie Sap River In Phnom PBnh Thursday.
stranded villagers from houses
built on stilts.
Hun Sen, touring a district
about 25 miles from Phnom
Penh , warned merchants
against profiteering from the
floods , saying many businesses
have increased the prices of rice
and gasoline.
"I have participated to stop
the killing fields, the genocide of

Pol Pot ... but it is impossible for
me to stop the natural disaster,"
the Cambodian leader told
reporters.
Approximately 600,000 people have lost their homes and
farmland to the floods engulfing the region, the International Federation of Red Cross and
Red Crescent Societies said in
Geneva.

RIYADH , Saudi Arabia - A
man with a knife Thursday
hijacked a Qatar Airways
plane that was heading to Jordan with 144 people aboard
and forced it to fly to Saudi
Arabia, where the hijacker surrendered.
The hijacker was an Iraqi,
the head of Jordan's Civil Aviation Authority and a passenger
aboard the Airbus 300 said.

But the unidentified man's •
mot ive i n diverting the plane
was still unclear.
Farouk al..Jizawi, a Jordanian passenger on Flight
QR404, said passengers were
told about the trouble shortly
before the plane, which originated in tbe Qatari capital,
Doha, was to land in the Jordanian capital, Amman.
"We heard the pilot, his voice
s h aking, announcing that
there was a passenger who was
insisting on going to Saudi
Arabia," al-Jizawi said. Passengers also heard the hijacker •
threatening the pilot, he said,
noting the hijacker's acce nt
was Iraqi.

West Nile virus hits Israeli coast, killing 8
• Critics have accused the
government of not dOing
enough to slow the
progress of the disease.
Iy Jack Katzenell
Associated Press
JERUSALEM - Anxiety in
Israel was growing Thursday
after the West Nile virus killed
an eighth victim this summer,
with hospital emergency rooms
being crowded with people who
feared they had contracted the
mosquito-borne disease.
In two dozen towns in
Israel's hardest hit coastal
plain, residents closed their
windows this week as
machines belched forth clouds
of insecticide mixed with diesel
oil to wipe out the mosquitoes.
In southern Israel, 3,300

geese were destroyed at a farm
after some of the birds died of
the disease. There were minor
outbreaks among geese at
other farms but no wholesale
slaughter.
Most flocks have been vaccinated against the virus, said
Dr. Oded Nir, the chief veterinarian at the Ministry of Agricui ture. "This is not like last
year's outbreak of the virus in
New York, where they had
crows falling out of the sky,"
Nir said.
There was little chance the
outbreaks in New York and
Israel were connected, officials
said. The virus was probably
brought to Israel by wild birds
migrating from Europe to
Mica, said Dr. Alex Leventhal,
the Health Ministry's director
of public health.
Concerned by the cases in

Israel, neighboring Jordan
asked hospitals and clinics
throughout the kingdom to
notify the Health Ministry if
any cases were detected.
Eight people in Israel have
died this summer, and 120
more have contracted the disease. The latest victim was
Nurit Gurwitz, 54, from Rishon
Lezion, south of Thl Aviv, who
was hospitalized two weeks ago
and died Wednesday.
Gurwitz' family was only
informed a few hours before
her death that she had contracted the illness, said her
husband, Shlomo, suggesting
that his wife did not receive the
proper treatment from the
start. The hospital denied the
allegations.
In a sign of growing anxiety,
hospital emergency rooms were
crowded with people with mild

influenza who thought they
had the West Nile virus, which
can be deadly for patients with
a weak immune system.
"We calm them down and
send them home, but more keep
coming," said Dr. Motte Ravid,
the director of internal medicine at a hospital in Kfar Sava.
Most cases were diagnosed in
Israel's coastal plain, where
many migratory birds rest after
long flights. None were in
Jerusalem, which is in the hills.
"The birds don't stop in
Jerusalem, and there are fewer
mosquitoes there," Leventhal
said.
He said the number of cases
does not in itself constitute an
epidemic, but that nobody
could tell how many mild or
undetected cases there were.
"It could be the tip of the iceberg," he said.
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'Group to wants to improve voting paHerns
~

, POLITICS

1~~~~~---------

Continued from Page lA

I

its idea to the UI Student
Government.
"If they give us something
else to do that is open late,
l they will curb the drinking
problem," BIizek said.
~ Students for Local Politics
also plans to address the issue
of voter apathy by creating a

voter pamphlet explaining
how to register, where to go
and when, he said.
Group members said that by
increasing voter turnout on
local issues, city councilors
will have to listen to the views
of students.
"A lot of city councilors care
what students think, but they
do not cater to our needs;
Blizek said.
UI
sophomore
Emily
Audlehelm said she thinks

Students for Local Politics
should speak with the
Chamber of Commerce first so
it has more leverage. She said
bars going 21 could be negative for other businesses in the
area as well as bars themselves .
"(Restaurants such
as
Pancheros)
will
have
decreased traffic if bars go 21;
she said.
The group's plans include
making pamphlets, creating a

Web page, having online polls
and writing letters to local officials.
Students for Local Politics
also plans to become a
resource for students in the UI
residence halls by holding
informal meetings.
"Regardless of whether you
are from Iowa City, you still
live here, and local politics
affects you,· Blizek said.
0/ reporter Miry Sedor can be reached al:
mary·sedorCulowa.edu

Gable joins famous Iowans in lottery series
~ GABLE
Continued from Page 1A
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together, Neubauer said.
"We are consistently looking
for opportunities to promote
good causes," she said.
The purpose of the lottery
tickets is to inform Iowans
about the number of famous
and accomplished people who
are from the state.
"They're to let people know
that we really do have famous

Iowans," said Roger Munns,
the public relations director
for the historical society.
"Sometimes we don't do a good
job of strutting our stuff."
Many people at the UI say
they are pleased Gable was
given this distinction and
agree it was earned.
"Dan Gable deserves any
honor you give him," said Steve
Parrott, the UI director of
University Communications.
'There's never been a better

coach."
The lottery and the historical society chose these particular five people because, Munns
said, they were well-known.
"They were chosen to represent a balance of people
statewide who were all from
Iowa," he said.
Each of the new scratchgame lottery tickets costs $1
and contains a top prize of
$100. There are four chances
to win on each ticket by match-

ing "your numbers" to the
"winning numbers." Non-winning tickets can be redeemed
for $1 off the cost of the $10
admission to the Historical
Society's Famous Iowan costume party and dance in Des
Moines on Oct. 28.
If the tickets are a success,
the historical society and the
lottery plan to run a second set
with six new people.
0/ reporter Megln Ecldllrdl can be reached
at: megan-eckhardl·1Cuiowa,edu
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,Anticipation builds for Iowa. .ISU game
working, bartender Nate Franck, the rivalry between
said.
ISU and the UI is a "family
"The potential for people Wetzel said.
I Continued from Page 1A
Although ISU alumnus thing." He said he hasn't
getting hurt is a concern,"
Scott ~aras will not attend missed an ISU home game in
Winkelhake said.
Postgame unruliness is the game Saturday, some of 10 years. He is looking for1 Gidel said, he will be in
ward to coming to Iowa City
hard to predict, said police his T-shirts might, he said.
Kinnick Stadium, cheering for Sgt. Bill Campbell. Fans
Maras debuted his satirical with his friends to tailgate
the home team.
sometimes get out of control, Web site www.hawksuck.com. and watch ISU beat UI , he
UI
sophomore
Bjorn but skirmishes are not limit- where Hawk fans and ene- said .
Norgaard not only tailgated ed to games with ISU, he mies alike can find the
"I'm looking forward to tailI at the Iowa-Iowa State game
"Hawksuck" T-shirts and gating and going to some good
said.
I in Ames last year but also
The number of arrests "coozie" beverage holders. In parties Saturday night,·
found time to attend some of almost always goes up when the past month, his Web site Franck said. "I've got my ISU
the game, he said.
there is a home game, received 6,632 hits, many of gear all ready."
, "I went to as much of the Campbell said, and when peo- which are from Hawkeye
01 reporttr Bridget Stratton contributed to
game as I possibly could," ple start drinking, problems fans , Maras said. He develthIs artie/e.
, Norgaard said. "It was a mon- are more likely to arise.
oped the Web site to be a spoof
0/ reporter CIUI, Hulsmln can be reached
I strosity."
"We have seen a consistent on the over-saturated media
at: cassie-hulsmanOuiowa.edu
After ISU's 17-10 victory on connection between alcohol attention given to Hawkeye
Sept. 11, 1999, Cyclone fans and fights, assaults and crim- sports, he said.
Despite the negative connothrew couches out of their inal mischief," he said.
homes and burned them and
associated
with
Dave ~oore, the co-owner tation
attempted to tear down the of the Fieldhouse Restaurant "Hawksuck," ~aras said, he
, goal posts, said Anne Hall, an & Bar, 111 E. College St., and would not predict the winner
ISU sophomore.
College Street Billiards, 114 of this weekend's game.
"Everyone just swarmed E . College St., said the lowa"I think it will actually be a
the field . Later there were Iowa State game usually is close game," he said.
AIRWAY'
parties everywhere - every- one of the biggest weekends
Hall, who attended the
one was out," she said.
for business. He thinks this Iowa-Iowa State game last
Police were faced with a sig- weekend will benefit his year, said she will make the
nificant number of problems. establishments because fans trek to Iowa City this year
The number of alcohol offens- who couldn't get tickets to the and is looking forward to a
es, as well as the amount of sold-out game will go down- friendly rivalry because peovandalism and criminal mis- town to watch the game on ple she grew up with attend
chief, far exceeded that of a TV.
both schools.
normal weekend in Ames,
"I can see my friends (who
Moore does not foresee any
said Ames police Sgt. Mike problems with the additional go to Iowa) and give them
crowd, judging from past crap about how they're going
Johns.
The number of officers on experience.
to lose, but, in the end, we're
duty in Iowa City will nearly
"When Iowa State won here all still friends," Hall said.
, double during this weekend, two years ago, people got a litShe expects people to get a
said Iowa City Police Chief R. tle cocky, but ISU is pretty little rowdy, but that it is all
J. Winkelhake.
well-behaved," he said.
in the name of school spirit.
While he hopes there are no
Employees at Bo-James, She only has one thing to say
serious problems, Winkelhake 118 E. Washington St., will about the vandalism after last
is more worried about this treat this weekend as they do year's game.
game than some of the other any other football weekend,
"We won - what do you
home games because more though the bar will be stocked expect?"
people will be in Iowa City, he up and additional staff will be
For ISU junior Brandon

Sydney: Australian for Olympics
OLYMPICS
Continued from Page 1A
be good for the national spirit,· he said. "It will unify and
pull Australians together."
While some see the
Olympics a8 nothing more
than an athletic competition
among nations, ~urray said,
the Olympics could help fight a
more serious cause.
"There's a big Republican
movement in Australia to
become free of British rule,· he
said. "(The publicity) may help
the movement and put
Australia on the path to be free
of the Queen."
Gable, who also attended the
1996 Summer Olympics in
Atlanta, thinks Sydney will be

a better home for this year's
Olympics.
"I think it will be less-crowded because people have to come
from further away," she said.
~urray
agreed
that
Sydney's climate will be better
for competitors and spectators.
"It's more or less spring in
Sydney right now," he said.
"Atlanta was too humid."
~urray said that although
Australia is a great place for
the 2000 Summer Olympics,
he's happy right here in Iowa
City.
"It would be too unbearable,·
he said. "Everything will be too
crowded and more expensive."
0/ reporter Andrew

Bll~Y

can be reaChed at:
drewhobbesCaol.com

Letter decries anti-sweatshop movement
SWEATSHOP
Con.tin.ued from Page 1A

business owners uncomfortable and unhappy because it's
a forced change."
~archman believes that the
decision-making process is
handled in an open way, unlike
Stem's belief.
"There are lots of things that
need to be considered,· he said.
"No one would expect a group
to restructure without a good
amount of discussion and
debate."

Marchman also said that it
will be interesting to see if the
Ul gets a letter to see how officials respond, but he doesn't
feel that there should be any
significant changes in policy.
"Ifthey get the letter, I think
they should consider it just like
anyone's opinion, but I don't
see that there should be a
change in the opposite direction that SAS is pushing now,"
he said.
The Associated Press contributed to this arti-

cle.
0/ reporter M'gln Eckhardt can be reached
at: megan-eckhardt-1 Cuiowa,edu

\ GAME

WASHINGTON (AP) The
Senate Thursday beat back the last
proposed amendments to legislation
putting normal trade with China on a
permanent baSiS, setting up a vote
on the historic bill for Sept. 19.
With all obstacles now removed ,
at least 70 senators are expected to
endorse the measure, which would
open China's markets and give
American businesses and farmers

the chance to significantly increase
their sales.
Sen. William Roth, R-Del., a chief
advocate for the bill , cited figures
estimating that the new relationship
would result in $13 billion in new
U.S. exports to China.
Passage of the bill, strongly
backed by the Clinton administration and the bUSiness community, is
necessary if the United States is to
enjoy the lower tariffs and reduced
trade barriers China is committed to
as part of its accession to the World
Trade Organization.

airTran.

IT'S NOT JUST A SALE
IT'S ARE.V0 LUTI 0 N.
ONE -W AY FARES FROM
MOLINE/QUAD CITIES START AT :

A cultural fusion of music, forged from the sounds of teeming
marketplaces; sad, smoky nightclubs; dusty paths in every corner of
the world. Always, the drumbeat of Africa pulls it together.

Friday, September 15 8:00 p.m.

Fares this low, and stili no Saturday

IKICKING OFF THE IOWA WOMEN'S MUSIC FESTIVAL I

night stay or roundtrip purchase required.

For tickets call (3191335-1160

How s that for radical thinking? Buy

or toll-free 1-800-HANCHER.
Discounts available for UI students,
senior citizens and youth.
For TOO and accessibility services
call (3191335-1158.

your tickets by September 18. Fly by
January 31. 2001. Seven-day advance
purchase. Book online at alrtran.com
and save an additional 5%1 Or call
your travel agent or 1-800-AIR-TRAN.

Amcx Symbol. AAI

, world beat sounds Df Zap Mama.
-cIIioItO _n-

Supported by Prairie Llghts.net the Java House
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$77
ATLANTA
$99
FT.LAUDERDALE
$99
FT. MYERS
$99
FT. WALTON BEACH
GREENSBORO/HIGH POINT/
$88
WINSTON-SALEM
$88
GULFPORT/BILOXI
599
JACKSONVILLE
$99
MEMPHIS
NEWPORT NEWS/WILLIAMSBURG $99
594
ORLANDO
599
RALEIGH/DURHAM
599
SAVANNAH/HILTON HEAD
TAMPA
$99
NOW THREE FLIGHTS DEPARTING DAILY.
Takel·80E to 280E, Ex1l118A.
Approx. 50 minutes from the Iowa City area.

AIRLINE

HAS

ARRIVED .

All fares are one·way. All fares are non·refundable and 8 $50 fee per person applies to any change made
after purchase piuS any applicable increase in airfare. Fares require a 7·day advance purchase. Tickets must
be pu1chased by September 1B. 2000. Travel must be completed by January 31, 2001. Seats are limited.
SLibjeCt to availability and may not be available on all nlghlS (especially around the ThankSgiving . Christmas
and New Year ~ holidays). Blackout dates Bre as follows: November 21. 22. 26. 27 and Docember 22.
23. 2000 Fares and schedules sUl!Ject to change without nOllce. Fares do nOllnclude per·segment tax of
up to $2.75. Asegment Is defined as one takeoff and one landing, Airport Passenger Facility Charges of
up to $12 are not InCluded. Cl AlrTran Airways 2000
I
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Quoteworthy

They're to let people know that
we really do have famous Iowans.
- Roger Munns. Iowa Hlstorlcat
Society public relallons director, on
the new " Dan Gable" series of Iowa
Lottery scratch-and-wln IIckets.

OPINIONS expressed on the
Viewpoints pages of The Daily
Iowan are those of the signed
authors. The Daily Iowan, as a
nonprofit corporation, does not
express opinions on these matters.
GUEST OPINIONS are articles on
current Issues written by readers

of The Dally Iowan. The 01 wei·
comes guest opinions; submis'
sions should be typed and
j
signed, and should not exceed
600 words in length. A brief blog·
raphy should accompany all sub·
missions. The Daily Iowan '
reserves the right to edit for
length, style and clarity.

&

EDITORIALS

TONIGHT WE
HAVE AN

A Knight in tarnished armor? Hardly. Hefs ...

The last of the old school
It is easy to understand why hearing about a
people would march in the star athlete who
streets for Bobby Knight. And if has a world of
you think the reason is just opportunity
those three national champi- ahead of him but
onships, you are wrong. For a still feels the need
lot of people, and you can call to beat his girl"us" those "old fashioned types," friend, or assault
it was always refreshing to a stranger in a
watch Knight pace up and down bar, and so forth.
the court in that red sweater. I The behavior of
say "refreshing" because Knight athletes seems to
every
worsen
was a rare type of individual he was a disciplinarian, and year.
Coach Knight
they are hard to find in America
nowadays, especially in athlet-- represented. for
ics.
many people, an
There are a lot of "old fash- "old fashioned"
ioned types" who have gotten style of doing
sick of things such as things. And fur"Baywatch" and Howard Stern. thermore, he won
We have become tired of being games with this
shocked for the sake of being style.
Knight
Chuck Robinson! Associted Press
shocked. But more than that, d e man d e d Embattled coach Bobby Knight's style didn't
we are tired of our culture, respect from his appeal to all, but It will be missed by many.
He
which seems to no longer hold players.
anything sacred. And over the demanded the best from his however, that he needed to be
last several decades it has not players academically as well as fired. Knight has had many
just been the rock stars and athletically. He played by NCAA opportunities to change those
H 0 II y woo d "!"!"~~------"!!-- rules in all aspects of his behavior that
matters, while were abusive. But instead, he
types who have Knight was a rare type of
offended
us individual - he was a
many
don't, has always chosen to blame oththeir disciplinarian, and they are
and yet he still ers for his own mistakes. And
with
worst of all, especially for us
behavior, it has ha d I. d
won games.
also been our
~ to ,in in America
No one can "old fashioned types," he seems
college
and nowadays,
dis put e unable to display towards othprofessional
Knight's great- ers that which he demands the
athletes. There is hardly any- ness as a coach. But none of most: respect.
Aaron Gilmore is a 01 editorial writer.
thing more disturbing than these things change the fact,

As time keeps ticking awar ...
It is time for Western
countries to forsake fossil
fuels before it's too late.
cally when supplies are nearly
depleted. When supplies are
finally expended, the good times
will be over, and our entire civilization will grind to a halt
immediately. This may sound
like a doomsday prediction, and
it is. Our apocalypse is the exact
minute that the wells run dry.
The only way to prevent this
catastrophe is to be prepared
with alternate energy sources
fo r when the oil stops flowing.
Second, America's incredible
demand for oil is a great weakness that came to light in the
Gulf War. We did not go to liberate Kuwait; we went to liberate
the oil necessary to keep our
country running. Although our
leaders made the correct deci-
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Due for due process
n March 1999 I
went to a "progressive" law
conference.
One of the panels I
attended was called
"progressive prosecution." As an oxymoron, the title
intrigued me.

assistant director of t he
Miami-Dade Police
Department, Frank Boni,
said, "(i)t would appear that
there was force discharged
that may have not been consistent with what was necessary."
Oh well, it least it was not
another Abner Louima situation, just some punches
and kicks. But what do
more refmed bullies, i.e.,
prosecutors, do?
Be it at the local level or
federal, prosecutors overcharge defendants, readily
accept knowing lies of corrupt cops, and simply ignore
the law.
Take the case of nuclear
scientist, Wen Ho Lee. He
spent 279 days in solitary
confinement for mishandling nuclear "secrets. ~ Of
course the information he
had was not classified as
"top-secret," and the prosecutors believe that Lee
never passed any information to a third party (e.g.,
China or North Korea).
Nevertheless, federal prosecutors originally charged
Lee with

affili
I Endc
J deciC
woul
~ the
) resu.
Prail
writt
desiJ!

was guilty only of someture
thing that a former CIA
Th
director did - he mishanPent
, poet!
dled information.
I can only surmise that
j they
the
the bullies in the Justice
Writ.
Department honed their
, will i
skills as local prosecutors in
reatE
courtrooms such as those of
,
Prof.
Iowa City. Here, the county
I Prof.
will pursue charges of
Just
underage alcohol possession
, farm
even when the prosecutor
MBrJ
knows the cop conducted a
Uniy
wrongful search. In going
WI
for the "victory for victory's
I was quite skeptical, yet
sake," DI law student Tim
listened critically to federal,
Vavricek tried a case
state and local prosecutors
against a woman who was
sion, they missed the moral of claim that they "helped" the
OVER 21 for having a
the story. We need alternative accused by lowering
license that was slightly
energy sources now in order to amounts of cocaine attribworn where it said "under
safeguard our. future. It is time uted to the defendant so the
21 until XXXX" (even
to stop being a slave to OPEC's convict only served five
though her DOB was clearly
whims and desires and set our years instead of 10. At the
visible). Vavricek said the
own course.
time I could not appreciate
defendant "might have been
The energy is out there, just why these law enforcers saw
guilty of something," therewaiting to be used. It is present themselves as "helpers,"
fore it was necessary to
in rivers, sunlight and ocean but, now in my third year of
prosecute her, have her lose
currents. It can be released from law school, I have more
her license, and pay a reinatoms, by separating them or insight. Prosecutors are just
statement fee of more than
smashing them together. Now, cops with law degrees. They
$200. "Why?" I queried.
Would she and all her other '
when the lights are still pow- are not necessarily smarter
friends over 21 learn a lesered by coal and oil, is the time than police but just choose
son? Would society be safer,
to be researching and investing to act
because another 21-year-old
59
in these alternative energy like bulcould
not drive for 60 days?
counts,
lies
in
a
sources. If we wait too long,
JOHN CALVIN JONES
nearly
But bullies need no other
then the wells will run dry, and different
rationale than "I do it
40 of
the lights will go out. It is quite way. If
Be it at the local level or federal,
because 1 can," and he did.
which
difficult to build a hydroelectric for no
Incidentally, a bully judge
other
prosecutors
over-charge
defendants,
were
for
plant or fus.ion facility when the
"acting
helped
Vavricek, she
lights are off, especially when reason,
readily accept knowing lies of corrupt
with
ignored the "beyond a reayour entire civilization is crum- prosecu- cops, and simply ignore the law.
intent to sonable doubt" standard tors are
bling to pieces around you.
after all, it is only the LAW.
bullies
harm
Micah We~eme,er Is a 01 editorial writer.
Another law student told
because in law school one is
the United States." Those
me that he prosecuted
taught about winning, not
crimes carrying "life" sendecency or common sense.
tences.
someone for having "dark"
When cops decide they
windshields . I asked the
If Lee were such a crimiwant to ignore the
"bully in training" why he
nal and threatened the
Constitution, they may sim- security of the United
chose to convict someone for
an utopia. Even the more tolerant
ply interrogate a 12-year-old States - hence deserved to
such an offense. "Well, it is
state of Pennsylvania in its
without notifying the parthe law," he replied. "But
sit in jail for the rest of his
Constitution admonished that "laws
ents, or tell an RA to open a
life - why would the prose- what is its purpose?" I
for the encouragement of virtue. and dorm room so t he police can cutors drop any charges?
asked student McFly. He
prevention of vice and immorality,
conduct illegal searches.
Remember, the plea bargain had none, he did not care,
Other times police decide to
but he won a conviction! For
shall be made and constantly kept in
came right after an FBI
give someone the "bu siagent admitted he provided
any of you potential bullies,
force."
jump!
false testimony in Lee's bail
a.k.a. persons concerned
ness," such as in Dade
Clearly then, before appealing to
pOrt t
County, a "suspect" runs, h e
hearing. And ultimately the
about "law and order,"
history and the admitted wisdom of
t . saJd ~
is
tackled,
beaten,
and
Justice
Department
had
to
thinking
about
law
school,
the founding generation for a type of
lt1e st
kicked. But perhaps we
save us the headache concede that instead of
society they would have found
Ttl!
should expect such from
being a Taiwanese man who stick to civil litigation.
immoral, we must recognize that the
1,250
police
routinely
trained
in
helped
(Red)
China
steal
founders understood the educational
minisl
Jolin Cllvln Jones Is a 01 cOlumnist. .
Slow
military tactics. As the
nuclear secrets, Wen Ho Lee
value of a government that promoted virtue and prevented vice, as
Wedn
lETIERS to the editor must be signed and must include the writer's address and phone number for verification. Letters
ThE
opposed to Johnson's, which would
should not exceed 300 words . The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for length and clarity. The Dally Iowan will publish
action
do neither.
only one letter per author per month, and letters will be chosen lor publication by the editors according to space considera·
cost n
lee StranD,
tions . Letters can be sent to The Da/ly Iowan at 201 N Communications Center or via e-mail to daily-iowan@uiowa.edu.

Pursue oil alternatives now
Around the world, fuel prices
continue to fluctuate. Although
OPEC has promised to increase
production, relief from high
prices may still be a long way
off. AB prices climb, politicians
and world leaders talk of cutting
fuel taxes, opening emergency
reserves, and increasing the
pressure on OPEC. However,
they only think of the short
term and have not yet given the
answer that everyone needs but
no one wants to hear, which is:
It is time for Western countries
such as the United States to forsake fossil fuels in favor of alternative energy sources before it
is too late.
First, at our present rate of
consumption, prices have no
where to go but up. Simple ec0nomics dictste that as the oil
supplies dwindle and consumption rises, the price will
increase, possibly very dramati-

EMPTY CHAIR

libertarianism's roots don't necessarily lie with the Founding Fathers
While there are many benefits to
smaller government, James Edward
Johnson (01, Sept. 11) goes too far
when he tries to assert that "(I)ibertarianism was at the center of the
American Revolution." Johnson
must draw his history from materials distributed by the libertarian
Party. A few examples of the attitude
of society towards government regulation of morals, contemporaneous
to the Revolution, should suffice to
show that the Founding Fathers
were not only not averse to using
government to prohibit immorality
but even wrote in many of the state
Constitutions that one of the main
functions of govemment was to
inculcate morality in the people.

The states before and after the
Revolution enforced laws against
nUdity, prostitution, vulgar and
obscene publications and speech,
adultery, divorce and encouraged
religious devotion and morality.
Jefferson, the most libertarian of the
Founders, even proposed a bill in
the Virginia Legislature to require
church attendance on certain public
holidays. Massachusetts, a few
months prior to the Revolution,
ordered that "all civil officers, within
this Colony, are hereby Strictly
enjoined and commanded that they
bring to condign Punishment, every
Person who shall be guilty of any
Immoralities whatsoever." Certainly
not the words of Johnson's libertari-
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Ricky
for Pr,

"I'd show up.
It's something
to do to take
my mind off of
studies."

"Yeah, I
definitely
would . I think
Wyclef is a
really great
artist."

"Yeah, just to
pa rtici pate."

"Yeah, sure. I
love Wyclef. I
just bought his
new CO, and of
course I'd go
see him."

SIIlyne GI1If

RlChel Ahrens

Kkooml LII

John Llnglrt

Emily Dlnnenberg

UI junior

UI senior

UI IWP student

UI sophomore

UI junior
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know who that
is."
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6:30 p.m. on _
The opening ceremony mar1<s the official start of
the games in Sydney, with acast 01 more than 12,00)
pertorming at Stadium Austrailia in Iront 01110,00)
spectalors.
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'Voices from the Prairie' speak volumes
• Four nationally
• renowned Iowa poets will
~ read from their work today
on the Pentacrest.
By Kristen Gast
The Daily Iowan
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Much has been said lately
about Iowa's uncertain future:
Young people are leaving the
state, and no major industry is
coming in to reverse the trend.
But Chris Rossi says he and his
colleagues at Humanities Iowa
didn't see the situation as being
nearly so bleak.
"We didn't see that at all," he
said. "We saw a great literary
landscape. We decided to capitalize on a great homegrown industry."
So Humanities Iowa, the state
affiliate of the National
Endowment for the Humanities,
decided to organize an event that
would focus on Iowa writers and
the work they produce. The
result was "Voices from the
Prairie,~ a public presentation of
writers and their works
designed to promote Iowa culture through literature.
'lbday from 3-5 p.m. on the
Pentacrest, four Iowa-based
poets will read from the work
they contributed to "Voices from
the Prairie" at the first Iowa
Writers' Celebration. The lineup
will include Iowa's new poet laureate, VI Writers' Workshop
Professor Marvin Bell, VI
Professor Emeritus Donald
Justice, southwestern Iowa
farmer/poet Michael Carey and
Mary Swander from Iowa State
University.
Writers will participate in a
question-and-answer session
moderated by long-time Iowa
Rev~w Editor David Hamilton.
Although they plan to include
writers from other literary genres in the future, Rossi and his
colleagues said, they chose to
focus the inaugural event on
poetry this year.
"We were very much involved
in creating the poet-laureate
position, and we wanted to spotlight that position; Rossi said.
The Iowa poet laureate was created in March, and the title was
awarded to long-time Iowa resident Bell.
"1 feel honored that Chris
wants to spotlight the poet lau-

reate, but I feel it's really about
honoring Iowa writers," Bell
said. "I think I'm standing in for
a great number of poets who are
from Iowa or who have lived in
Iowa."
All of the four featured poets
are nationally known. They have
published volumes of poetry and
have appeared in national literary reviews. Additionally, all
have had works published in the
Iowa Review.
• "These
are people I
admire as
being among
best,"
our
Hamilton
s aid .
·Writers
elsewhere in
the country
recognize
that,
too.
Writing is a
Iowa poet laureate good thing to
represent our city by."
Rossi said he had little trouble
getting poets on board for the
program.
"They understood implicitly
what we were up to," he said.
"They understand our philosophy, which is to promote the public identity of Iowa through ita
culture. They understand what
place poetry has in the articulation of that culture."
Bell grew up on lAng Island in
New York and now spends much
of his time in Iowa City, teaching
and writing. He said he el\ioys
the atmosphere the area provides for writers.
"Iowa City is a special place,"
he said. "There is a sense of community, a sense of the value of
writing. This has been a good
place to live and write. It's been
a good place for my family. It's
been a good place to teach writing. And it still is."
One of the goals of the event is
to share that sort of enthusiasm
for writing in Iowa with the
audience.
"At the very least, people will
be reminded of the presence of
writers among them," Hamilton
said. "The thoughts from the
writers will touch them. They
will carry that away. There
should be pleasure in hearing
good things read."
Bell agreed. "An event like
this is about affirming Iowa
writers. I hope the audience

enjoys it, and that it will strike a
chord with them," he said. "I
hope they'll follow up by finding
a poet they want to read. If it
makes them want to write, that's
great."

Rossi said he hopes this reaffirmation of a community of
Iowa writers will dispel some of
the pessimism about the state's
future.
"All this hullabaloo about the

humanities are involved in that.~
"Voices from the Prairie~ will be
broadcast live on WSUI 910 AM.

blue funk Iowa is in with regards
to the exodus of talent needs to
be kept in perspective," he said.
"There are a lot of things going
on in this state; a lot of people
are drawn here. The arts and

D/ reporter Mrlsten Gasl can be reached at:
dai!y·lowan@ulowa.edu
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Have you wondered what it is? What do local AI chapters do exactly?
Consider joining . Check it out.
Come to an introductory meeting on Sunday, September 17, 7:00 p.m.
Room 14 Schaeffer Hall

All N. w : All Your.: A ll Fre.

$500 cash
that you can put towards rent,
books, or whatever, awarded to
two students e day, five days 8 week,
just for posting 8 classified on

University of Iowa

VMW.madadz.com.

ARTS BRIEFS
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Gone like a candle in
the wind

LISBON, Portugal (AP) - Elton
John walked out on asold-out concert
just 30 minutes before it was supposedto start, organizers said.
The singer
appeared worried that the
theater at the
Estoril Casino
Lisbon
was
halfempty, casino
spo kes man
Nuno Lima de
Carvalho said.
"He said he
was going out
to get some air,
but then he
jumped Into his car and went totheairpOrt to catch his private jet. He never
I said goodbye or anything to anyone,"
the~okesman said.
The spokesman said theaudience of
1,250 people, including govemment
ministers and bank presidents, was
slow to move from the dining room
Wednesday night.
The casino is considering legal
action, he said. nckets for the show
cost more than $200.
Paul Carey, a London spokesman
tor the Singer, said he was unaware of
the incident and had no comment.

Heartthrob to play for
the prez
BEVERLY HILLS, Calif. (AP) -

RIcty Mlrtln will be gyrating his hips

nbtfl

for President Clinton.
VICe President AI Gore and fanner
President Ford will also be on hand for
the 14th Carousel of Hope gala Oct. 28
at the Bever1y HIHon Hotel.
Singer Toni Braxton will also perform, and Jay Leno will be master of
ceremonies.
The benefit raises money for the
Balbara Davis Center for Childhood
Diabetes In Denver and the American
Diabetes Foundation,

"We are sure that President
Clinton's presence will be inspiring to
everyone and the medical profession,
which is working every day to find a
cure for diabetes," Davis, the wife of
billionaireMarvin Davis, said Thursday.
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They got Sonny, babe

o

•

PALM SPRINGS, Calif, (AP) - The
beat goes on in the desert: Tourists
may one day sit on apark bench alongside the late Sonny Bono.
As a tribute to the mayor, actor,
singer and congressman, the city Is
proposing a fountain and a life-size
bronze statue of Bono silting on a
bench downtown. Bono died in a skiing accident in 1998.
Devel oper John Wessman is paying
for the $125,000 memorial, which
would becompleted next year, pending
city approval.
"He believed in Palm Springs and
the rejlNenatlon of it, so downtown Is a
part of Sonny's legacy," said Bono's
widow, Rep, Mary Bono, "Hewas such
a carefree, passionate person, and the
fountain will be something people can
identify him with because it's
approachable. "

Flesh-I-Bone faces
sentence
LOS ANGELES (AP) - The star of
the rap group Bone ThuDs-N-Harmony
pleaded no contest to possession of a
sawed-off shotgun in connection with
a January confrontation at a relative's
house.
Stanley Howse, known as Flesh-NBone, entered the plea Wednesday and
is expected to be sentenced to two
years on Oct. 24, prosecutor Eric
lavine said.
The 27-year-old Grammy winner
also faces sentencing later this month
In Van Nuys in an assauH case involving threats using an AK-47 machine
gun.
Howse was arrested on Jan. 3 after
relatives called police over an argument that started when the rapper
arrived for a visit, Officials said he had
a shotgun.
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Friday, Sapt 29, 8 p.m.
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INSIDE
HH the road Jack:
Iowa women's
soccer and
crosscountry
compete this
weekend, Page
68.

0

Th, DI sports d'p.rtm,'"

wl/comls qUlSllons, comml""
,nd suggestions.
Phone: (319) 335-5848
Fax: (319) 335-6184
E-Mail: daily-iowan@uiowa.ed u
Mall: 201 Communications Center
Iowa City, Iowa 52242

WHAT ARE YOU LOOKING AT: Look at baseball roundup, Page 38

PIg, 18

Headlines: U.S. women dominate in first game, Page 6B • Tiger close to $100 million deal, Page 3B • Lion's offense plays the waiting game, Page B6

ON THE AIR

IOWA VS. IOWA STm • KINNICK STADIUM • 11 A.M.

Main EVlnt

~
~
Iowa Iowa state

TIll E..t: Chi.
Cubs al St. Louis,
WGN 7 p.rn

TIll SId 1liiY: This is
one of lhe besl rivalries in baseball. folks
- no mailer what lhe
records are, this one
should be agood
one. Plus yOu get 10
see Big Mac and Sammy al it again.

Top five games
Sept. 8, 19n -It had been
30 years since these teams
faced each other. With the
Cyclones showing up in jerseys bearing "Beat Iowa"
across the front , Iowa won
12-10, off a reverse and a
fumble.
Sepl.10, 1983 - Iowa blew
ISU away, 51-10, snapping a
three-game losing streak and
winning in Ames for the first
time in 20 years.
Sept. 28, 1985 - Behind a
No. 3 national ranking, Iowa
handed the Cyclones a 57-3
loss - the largest margin of
victory in the rivalry's 47-year
history,
Sept. 11 , 1993 - With 1:23
left in the game and Iowa
State trailing Iowa 31-28,
Hawkeye Maurea Crain forced
an ISU fumble and sealed the
victory.
Sept. 12, 1998 - To break
the 15-year streak. Iowa State
handed Iowa an embarrassing
27 -9 loss in Iowa City.

OIYIIPICl
6:30 p,m. Opening ~remony, KWWL

Baseball
7 p m.

Blue Jays al Chi. Sox, Fox

SPORTS QUIZ
When did Iowa and Iowa State
first play?
'
See lin",,,, PI,e 2B.

SCOREBOARD

-

BASEBALL (
Bollon
7
Cleveland
4
Toronto
3
N,Y. Yankees 2
TIUI
B
Kansas City 1
Allinta
5
Florida
3
II.Y. Mell ; .! !l
Montreal
4

Milwaukee
6
CincinnatI
4
Houston
8
Pittsburgh
7
SI. Louis
4
Chicago Cubs 0
Colorado
L.A.
late
See Baseball
roundup, 3B

COLLEGE FOOTBALL
Mill al. 44

BYU

28

Dwight has
emergency
surgery
• The former Iowa sports
star will be sidelined for a
few weeks.
By Melinda Mawdsley
The Daily Iowan
Tim Dwight, a former
Hawkeye football and track
standout, is in the hospital
after . undergoing an emergency
appendectomy
Thursday.
Dwight, who is entering his
third season with the Atlanta
Falcons as a wide receiver and
kick-return
specialist,
will
be
sidelined
for two to
four weeks.

H

I

I

e

arrived at
practice
complaining
of
abdominal
Dwight
pain, and
the team's
medical staff ran a series of
tests and diagnosed him with
appendicitis.
Fonner Hawkeye teammate
Rob Thein said he found out
about Dwight's condition after
his dad called him.
"Obviously, this early in the
season he hopes he heals up
quickly," Thein said. "I'm sure
he's kind of antsy (to get well),"
In Dwight's absence, Reeves
said, rookie Darrick Vaughn will
handle kickoff returns, and
Eugene Baker will be activated
to fill the wide-receiver hole.
Deion Trowers, Dwight's
friend and former track teammate, said he expects him to be
fine and return as soon as possible.
"He's probably going to be
upset he has to sit out for a
while," Trowers said. "He1l do
everything and anything to get
back out on the field,'
01 reporter M,lInd. MlwIIll" can be
reaclled atmellnda·mawdsley@ulowa,tdu
RE"O, THEN RECYCLE

BreH RosemanlThe Daily Iowan

Iowa's Aaron Kampman takes down Western Michigan's Josh Bush in thelirst quarter of Sept. 19 game.

Cyclones are
coming to town
• The teams are
expected to play before a
sell-out crowd at Kinnick
Saturday.
By Jeremy Schnitker
The Daily Iowan
All week, coaches on both
sides have been trying to play
down the rivalry between
Iowa and Iowa State. The
feeling in both camps is that
this is just another game on
the schedule.
"There are other big
games,' ISU assistant coach
Bob Elliott said. "We have big
weeks, they have big weeks."
Iowa vs. Iowa State. Just
another game?
That's just coaches trying
not to put too much into one
contest.
The fact is, while either
side may not admit it, this
game is huge for both parties.
It's huge for the Hawkeyes
because they haven't won a
game since September 1999,
haven't beaten the Cyclones
since 1997, and face the possibility of not winning a game
this year,
It's huge for the Cyclones

because a win Saturday
would be their third straight
over the Hawkeyes. That's
something they've only done
twice, and it would put them
one step closer to the bowl
appearance many are expecting them to make.
"I don't think we can be
worried
.------~ about a letdown ,"
Hawk coach
K irk
Ferentz
What: Iowa Stale
said. "We're
(2-D) a\lowa (0- fighting for
2)
our
lives
Who: Saturday
right now,
at 11 a.m.
and
we
Where: Kinnick
want a win.
Stadium.
The
fact
TIckets: none
that
it's
TV: KGAN
Iowa State
- that will
Radio: 96.5 FM
only add to
and BOO AM
it."
The
Hawkeyes will be fighting for
their lives Saturday. Coming
off a loss to Western Michigan
last week, Iowa's first loss to a
team from the Mid-American
Conference, Iowa needs a win
to get back on track.

Kampman adjusts
to life on the line
• A Hawkeye linebacker
switches positions to
play defensive end.
B, Roseanna Smith
The Daily Iowan

Brett RosemanlThe Daily Iowan

Iowa's Kahlil Hill tries to
escape Western Michigan'S
Jermaine Lewis In the third
quarter the Sept 9 game_Iowa
lost to the Broncos 27-21_
"There's definitely a sense
of urgency," Iowa safety Ryan
Hansen said. "We need to
renew that confidence in the
Hawkeyes. 1 think everybody
is determined to get things
back bn the right track."
Iowa will have to do so
against an Iowa State team
that comes into the contest
boasting a 2-0 record and an
offense that has averaged 420
See RIVALRY, Page 58

Making changes sometimes means losing your
biggest dream , For former
linebacker Aaron Kampman,
it meant laying down hi s
pride and making necessary
adjustments to give up his
position as a middle linebacker and step up to the
new challenge of playing as a
defensive end.
"I wanted to be one of the
best linebackers ever at Iowa
and realized two years into
my career that this was the
best thing to do ," he said.
Now a junior, Kampman
started as a linebacker twice
his freshman year. He was
ranked seventh on the team
with tackles, and he progressed his sophomore season, recording 103 tackles,
which was good for second on
the team. However, the decision for him to switch positions before spring practice
was a confident one, he said.
"I realized for two years, I

was basically the same
weight and wasn't really getting any faster," he said. "I
knew that my body could
handle the change, and we
had some great depth at middle linebacker."
Looking for a great defensive game, Kampman was
also searching for a new challenge, he said.
"I wanted to get back to
having fun playing football
and enjoying going out and
giving my hardest effort and
leaving the rest as it were,"
he said. "I wanted to get back
to - when the game was
over - feeling dead tired and
knowing that I'd given everything I had. It wasn't that I
didn't do that as a linebacker,
but I knew that I could probably feel that way more as a
defensive end."
Changing po~itions has
also changed . Kampman's
perspecti ve on the field .
However, making eight tackles
against
Western
Michigan last weekend is a
testament to how well he is
making the adjustment.
"Even as much as you
practice and scrimmage, the
See KAMPMAN, Page 5B

Australia braces for beginning of .2000 Games
• With fireworks and
celebration, the folks of
Sydney prepare to let the
games begin.
By Till Anthony
Associated Press
SYDNEY, Australia - At
the opera house, they packed
the water's edge and cheered.
They watched from buildings,
from a docked oceanliner, even
from atop the steel skeleton of
the fabled Harbor Bridge. They
oohed and ahhed as the
Olympic flame went by.
Ready to greet the world,
Sydneysiders
paused
Thursday at the edge of the
Olympics to see their downtown awash in fireworks, an
Olympic-rings light show and
even a big round moon, deliv-

ered against a cloudless sky. its journey toward Olympic
The collective exhortation: Let Park and today's opening cerethe games begin.
mony. Then BoceIli sang
"This shows people what Verdi's "m quella pira.~
we're about - whatever that
With the crowd roaring, the
may be," said a smiling Gloria Olympic rings that hang from
Garton, pressed up against, a the landmark bridge illuminatbarricade with her husband to ed as the last sunlight faded,
see blind Italian opera singer and fireworks shot from the
Andrea Bocelli pass the bridge's anchorage. Five heliOlympic torch to Australian copters anQ the Goodyear
Blimp - rechri stened the
pop star Olivia Newton-John.
Australian sprinter Melinda . "G'Day Blimp· for the games
Gainsford-Taylor,
women 's - hovered overhead.
"It's
all
happening,"
. captain of her nation's Olympic
team, brought the torch into enthused Lawrence Nethery of
the Sydney Opera House Sydney. "The rings look fantasgrounds at dusk, passing it to tic, but the moon looks even
better. One of the best things
BocelH.
He held it aloft before thou- I've ever been to."
sands of cheering people
"A lovely day on the harbor,"
crowded into Bennelong Point, said spectator Lorraine Askew.
then handed it to a grinning
Half of the seats outside the
Newton-John , She carried it off opera house went to the generinto the night on the last Jeg of
See OLYMPICS, Page 58
/'

Chlrl •• Krupa/AssocIated Press

Australian goller Greg Norman slaps hands with onlookers 81 he Clrrles the Olympic Ton:h oVlr the Sydney Harbor Bridge before lII"rI"
Friday.
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W
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W
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Colorado
Loa Angola,
Son DIogo
Wodnoodoy·I O......
NY Mall • . Mll\I,luUe 1 ,0 trV'W\OI
C"""""'~ 13 avc.go CtJbs 3
51 Loul' 8. P,rt_1Ih 5
Allonta <. Rondo 0
Ph,_phoa 15. MontruI5
Son Franc:oaco 3. Hous1On 2
Auzona 3. loll Angftts 2
CcIorado 11 s... DIogo 0

Pet GB
589575 2
.7616112
02120 112
."25112
Pel. 08
585510 11
<3821 112
0135 22
"820 112
"1251/2
PetGB
ISOO5-428 1/2
517 12
5,.,2112
<83 17

J~. Ntw York, 31. JaGlambl.

Oakland. 36. ARod<1guI•• Satt1lt 36
STOLEN 8ASE5-Oemon , K.n... C,t)'. .:I.
RAIoma,. CIoYotond. 3'4. Des.-.
32.
Htncftrson Satt1lt. 29. Molomara. 500nJe 28.
ErslaCl Ananetm. 27. CGuzman, MtnneIOIa. 26.
ca.",. Tampe Bay. 28. LoIton. CIoYoIond 26
PITCHI~ (17 OtasoonIHMIr1lno•. 8osten. 17·5.
.713. 181 . OW."". To,onlo. 18·e. 7eo • 27 .
Baklv.on. Chleago. "-5. .737. • 58. Hudoon,
0atUand. 18-11. 727. 056. P...... Now YorI< 18-7.
720• • 02; ~ Battomor •. 12·5. 7tl6 3111;
Burbo,~. 14-8. 700. 051
STRIKEOUTS-PMantntz. Boston. 289. ~
BaItImor•. 186. Colon C".OIand . 181. CF....y.
~ 170. Clomonl. I<ew YorI< . 170. 8urt>I,
et.Yotond. 181. Nomo. Detroit. 15i
SAVES-TlIJonoc. DouO'l. 38. 0L0w0. Booton. 3'4.
MAlverl. New York, 34. Wltteland. TIMb , 33,
Sasaki, Seattll, 32 Koch , TOI'onlo, 32; Foulke,
Chicago 30

NATlNAL LEACUE LEADERS

flout..,.

BAnlNG-Haiton. ~ado. 378. Atou.
3!6; VGuerrlro, ~O'lIrl.l , 355, Hammond.,
Cotorodo. 303. LCUt.Ito. FlorIda. 337 Klnt san
FrancI&co. 330. VodrO. Mon...... 332
RUN~ Houaton. 1311. Hollon. ~.
127. Bonds. san Fronr:Itco. 122. Edmonds. St. l.ouio.
118 AJonoa. AtIontt. 1011. K.... Son f ..
104.
KtndaII Pottsbur;h. 102. SSoaa, ClllCAgo 102
A81-SSo1a. CItocago la. . HeltOn. ~ 123.
Kent. Son FrancllCO 121 , Bagwell , Hous..,. 118.
Grilley Jr. CIne",,,,,. 117 G..... PoI1Iburgh. 115.
VGUlQro, Montr... 113
HITs-HthOfl. ~1dO. 197: VG....... ",. MonU ....
182. SSosa Crucago. 182. VId,o. Montr.... 181.
K.... Son Franasoo. 178. AJoneI. 1.110.... 171.

""ICQ.

Tomnlo 3, N V. Yank... 2, 11 Inntngl

Green, los Ange4••• 40, EVoung Chk:ago, 40,

Mansa. City 1
go"," ICIltdulod

• TORTElliNI SI,lIlD •

'I'fIE

Ana.I'Mhm II MmneJOta, 6 05 P m

TOfOflIo ., Choalgo Whll. Sox, 8 05 pm
Konou CJty.1T_. 7 05 p.m
Sundey'l Garnaa
ClrJeland at N V VankHS , 12 '05 pm
Boo.., ., Oetrort. 1205 P m.
0ekIand at Timpe Bay, 12 '5 p m
SNtdlalBahlmor. 12'35 p.m.
AnaheIm 11 MIfYlfIIOtII. 105 P m
Toronto af Chicago WhIle Sox, 105 p m
Kensa. CIty II Tlut, 2 05 p.m

TRIPLES-Womack, Arizona 12, VGuerrtro.
Montr••'. 11. NPlrtr. Cofo,adO. " ; B,Wald.
MIIW.UkH. 9, Abreu. PhlLadeIpt...a. Q. GoodwIn, Lot
~ngefe,. 8. G,Ies. P,t1sbu'llh. 7, lW"kor. ~.do.
7
HOME RUNS-SS- . ChICago. 09. Bonds. San
FranalCO (7, Bagwlli. Houston. .a. Shoff<tld, Loa
Angatto. OJ . Edmonds . Sf L",,", 311. Gnlty J,.
Cln<innoU. 3i. H<latgo, Houlton. 38
STOLEN ElASES-Lca•• Ifo. Florida 5S: EYoung.
ChICago. 52. CloocfIwI. LOI AngoIaI. 08 Womact<
Anzona, '2. Fun:at, AIIon!l. 35. PWllson. Florida. 31 .
0 - , .. s... o.too. 29
PITCHING (17 ~l-&too. san F _.
15-4 , 789. 398. AOJohnson. I.rlzona. 17-6. 739
2 A1 . Gllvlne Atlanta. 19-7, 731, 362. Elanon.
Houston. 18·6. 727.' BO. Al.".., N.w YorI<. 15-7.
317 GMiddux, Artem., \7-8. 810. 309
Stophenoon. 51. louis. 16-8. 687 .• 30: I<JIt SL
LouIo. 18·i. 687. 381 : KBoown LoaAngetls 12-6,
867. 271
STRIKEOUT5-ROJohnoon, A,lzonl. 313. .... 1IICfo
Colorado. 192. OtrnPl\ar Florida. 191, ALl<lor. Now
YOf1<. 117. KBrown. lOS Artgo.... 187 Pili<. Loa
Angotoo. 179. Ko ... 51 lOW 179
SAVeS-Alfonseca. Florida, '0, Hoffman. San
Oi89O, 3~ t Bemtlz New York 31, Nen. Slin
Franclooo. 36 Agul'.... ChlClgo. 2i. Gr.vl&.
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Every Mon.-Fri. 3 - 6
• $3.50 Pitchers
• $1.25 Pints ($2,00 Im port)
• $2.00 Import Bottles

m.

Of'lClM8ti. 28. VarH, Sl. lOUIt 25

QUESIIDI~lIlS

AIRLINER ~~
Happy Hour

Abreu, Phlledlfphla. 39 Kaol, &In F,ar'ICIlCO. 3t

Frld.y .. Glimw
Boston (Wakefield 8-9) 1\ DetrOiI (Spar.. a-.). 805
p.m
5001110 ISate 10·10) II Baltomor. 1"'.._ 1 12·5).
M5pm
Cltvoland (Burba 1406) II N V Y _ (Cono 4-11).
805 pm
Oakland (Zito 0·3) II T.mpa Bay ~zl1 . I1) . 8 15
pm
K...... CJty (Support 8·9).1T...t(OIIYo, 2·7). 7 05
p,m
.I.naheom (LOY,"" ~) II M , _ (Kinney 1.1).
105pm
Toronlo (Tr.ch..1 7· 13) at Cnlcogo Whitt So.
(Garlond 3-6). 705 P m Salunlay" Gam••
C"",,1and .1 N Y V_ _ : 12 05 P m
Booton II Del,"" 12 15 P m.
OIkiand .. T.mpa Bay. 0315 p m
_ " I Do""" 605 P m
Seam. al BaltImore, 8'OS p m

NATIONAl LEACUE ClANCE

42, Thomas. ChlC8OO. 42

ClnIlo. ~.173
OOUBLEs-HeIton, ~. 50. CIrIiIo, Colorado.
~7 . Vktro. Mont rea' 4•. LGonzaill Anzona, 43,

Only

.A.C.

Oornon KII1oa> CJty. 01
TRIPLES-CCIuzman. M......... 18. AKomody
MI/Ioom. 10. Damon. KII1oa> CJty I . 0urhIrn •
ChocagO. 6. _
. T..... 8 TNoton. BoltOn. 7.
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8eWoIIioms. New Yori<. S
HOME AUNS-Thomal. Choco\lO. '2. GI....
Ananalm. '" COtIgodo. Tor""Io. 31/. _ ....

C!ucogo _
So!< I, Detroit 0
CftYOtand 10. Booton 3
BIAltnofe g, Taxa 4
Anahetm e Tlmpa Bay •
SatI1lo 2. KonlOl Coy 1. 11 InnongI
Thur.o.y'. aamel
Bolton 1. Cfevttand 0
TIM., 8
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l<ewYOf1<

W
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80 68 5-4871875352
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1>0,_
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CJty.
IV1. ~y. _
CJty 1110: CDeIgodo,
T"""",. lBO . Thomas Chc:ogo. 171 Jetar. .....
YOf1< 173 [)yo. Kor.- Cot)'. 172
OOIJ8L£S-COtIgodo. TorontI). 52 Go .........
Beeton. U . DCruz Detrolt..S 0ItNd Soot1lt • .:I

Toronto. 38

" " _ .. ConcInnab. 12 15 P m
NY Mell at McInttMI, 1235 P m

Jchn
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Spotchok _ ' .....stant be.... _

SllOlA

N<l11onoI Hockey Lelgut
I,l\.ANTA THAASHEAS-RNs,ogned LW Z _
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10 ....
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II _
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1._5 R0nd03
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ElArTlNG-<lorctapa"l, Boo\on. 313. COoIgodo
TOfOIllo. 357, ErsUid. AnII/ltIlm, ~. MAamirtl
CIIVtI_. a.8: MJSweeney. KII1 ... C'Iy. J,]V
Demon. Kansas C,t)' 336:
Chicago. 330
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FilET MIGNON · RAVIOU • PORK CHOP ' STEAK SANDW)CH • FRENCH D)P '

N
How would they do that? That's kind of cramming things
in isn't it?
l

- Cleveland Indian pitcher Dave Burba on the possiblity of having the
Indian's playa strange double-header that has them play Chicago in the
morning and Minnesota at night.

- the number of times Iowa
has beaten Iowa State in foot)jail . Iowa State has won only
14 times.

1982

TIMECODE: • Thurs. 9:30 • Fri 7:00
• Sat 9:30 • Sun 7:00 • MQIl 9:30
• Tues 7:00 • Wed 9:30
JESUS' SON : • Thurs. 7:00
• Fri 9:30 • Sat 7:00 • Sun 9:30
• Moo 7:00 • Tues 9:30 • Wed 7:00

- the last time Iowa State
capped a three game win
streak over Iowa in football.

SPOIl'S BRIEFS
Texas' Kelly to miss
fall semester
AUSTIN (AP) - Grade problems
will force Texas senior guard Darren
• Kelly to not play basketball for the
Longhorns during the fall semester.
: "Basically, I didn't get some things
: done in the classroom that I needed to
• do," Kelly said Thursday. "I have to
: make It up in the fall before I can come
: back in the spring."
• Kelly will miss at least four games

before final exams end Dec. 19.
Kelly was slated to return for his
second season as the team's starting
shooting guard. He earned Big 12
Conference All-Newcomer and AIIBench team recognition as a iunior,
averaging 10.0 pOi nts and 3.1
rebounds per game.
Kelly ranked third on the squad in
scoring and second in assists (81 )
last season. He also was the top 3paint shooter on the team and second-best in the Big 12 (.452) ,

including a .500 mark in league play
(25-of-50).

U'SI soccer team gets
suspensions
NEW YORK -

for two World Cup qualifiers on
Thursday by FIFA and coach Bruce
Arena was suspen ded for I/lree
games for arguing following the July
23 game at Costa Rica_
The suspens ions mean the

Prize: Daily Iowan On The Line T-shirt and

•

I

a

pizza.

nil
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(6-3)

The people's picks
laWi Stat... Iowa
139
33
AI..... It s..tIIer Mill
158
33
Fieri.... ' ........
66
106
hnII... 1Iatrt D_
76
96
UCLA .. IIleIIl...
81
91
BayI. It III.usota
62
110
Pea State It Pitt
61
111

T_ ......'.II
159

13

.....nI .. LSU

70
102
WaUlqtotIlt Ceillfllla
77
95

MIk."",,
Of sports edilor
(5-4)

Ian
Ian
I hale ISU
Underdog in rivalry
A.......
SoItIIIr Mill
Living in Ihe
Won' get beal at
Conference USA
home
FIorNa
FIarIU
I miss Wallace :)
'-+Illro ~ there ..
PInIH
I'InIII
.. He's luckier than me
alosing battle
IIlelll. .
IIleII",
' Not again
Big Ten rules
III.......
III.......
Where's David Koresh Schnilker's a dOik
P. . StItt
Pitt
.... Oh wait a minute
...Just kidding....

,-

T_

Mack Brown=my idol He's acutally a stud
All....
LIQ
Rudi, Rudi
TIgers out of woods

.....1.....
Neuhuisel rocks

...........

OB's name is cool

The Daily Iowan

MIIiI. Mlwaley

J.,., SlIIplro

DJlootball writer
(6-3)

Of sports wriler

Ian
Calilhe cows
AI.....
Ride the TIde
FlarIU
Citrus punch
PlnI..
NDw/out OB
Mlell",
Big Ten's best
1I1••1IOta
Wacky Waco
P.1IIte
Six 10 go

(7-2)

Bntnouma..
Of photo
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(5-4)

Ian
Ian
Please win
3rd try is the charm
AI......
AI.....
Tide Bleach Eagles
ALA-Kazaam
florida
Florin
Lasl second FG
Scary Spurrier
PlnJ.
PInI..
55-3?
NOhas no OB
IIlelll...
MJeIlI...
For Brandt Payne
Pretty boys suck
Ml.......
I MI.......
The people's choice Gotta go w/Big Ten
P... Stat.
I Plttllllqll
Jimmy Carter said so Joe Pa can tur~ il l
around
Aren'l apples red
Better mascol
AIIIIrI
Gatta like the rons
All Tigers
Better TIgers
Albini
.....1....
....1....
Au-Iornalic win
Whoa Tulasosopp
Better stale
COI....a
Revenge

T_
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U.S. soccer cap-

t~in Claudio Reyna was suspended

Americans will be missing three
players for their Oct. 11 qualifier
against Costa Rica at Columbus,
Ohio. Mldfielder Earnie Stewart and
Eddie Lewis will be serving onegame suspensions for their actions
in the Sept. 3 win over Guatemala.
Reyna will also miss the final
game of the regional semifinals, on
Nov. 15 at Barbados. The United
States needs at least one win in the
final two games to qualify for next
year's regional finals.

,..

,_

.....

T_

Jeff Sten
Iowa Slate Daily
(0-0)

Ian State
Better game ihan people
think
AI.u-.
Tough at hof!'e

Start. Thuracllay, September 21.t:
From the Director of Run Lola Run;

WINTER SLEEPERS and an animated film for all
ages: KIRIKOU AND THE SORCERESS

Fri F.A.C. e 5-9 p.m.

Live MusiC. ~.. ,
The

Toboqqa
Brothers

PlnJ..
No keeping up w/llrees
UCLA
They are for real

Bowls
-All Day

All·you-c.".r.t
..., Tlco. Wltlt
PurelY.. of I DrInk

,........

Tough game to pick

Fish

J01',

$ 99

..,Ier
Get lhem down there

P•• StItt
Bounce back here
'lUI
Majo(s the man

UU
Saban reads 10 victory

Wllelll.,,_
Grudge rnalch in
Boulder

On Everything During
HsppyHour!

Upper Level
.Old Capitol
Town Center
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SPORTS

Atlanta lead stays at 2; Boston moves within 2 of Indian
pitched a three-hitler for his first
shutout in more than three years,
and SI. Louis drew closer to the NL
Central tiUe with a victory over
Chicago.
Hentgen (15-10) won for the fifth
time in six deciSions, striking out
nine and walking none. He allowed
singles by Shane Andrews in the
second and seventh innings and a
leadoff double by Ricky Gutierrez in
the fourth.
It was Hentgen's 10th shutout,
his first since June 20, 1997,
against Baltimore, and 31 st complete game, his first since Aug. 12
last year in a 3-0 loss to Minnesota.
Ruben Quevedo (2-9) gave up all
four runs - three earned - and
five hits in six innings.

Associated Press
ATLANTA - Javy Lopez
broke out of a 2-for-26 slump
with a pair of run-scoring singles, and the Atlanta Braves
rallied to beat the Florida Marlins, 5-3, Thursday.
Andy Ashby (10-12) gave up
a two-run single in the first to
Mike Lowell, then held Florida
scoreless until the eighth
inning.
Atlanta, maintained a twogame lead in the NL East over
second-place New York, which
beat Montreal, 10-4.
Ashby, 6-5 since the Braves
acquired him from Philadelphia on July 12, allowed three
runs and eight hits in 77,
innings.
John Rocker, Atlanta's third
pitcher, walked his first batter
on four pitches leading off the
ninth, then struck out the side
for his 21st save in 23 chances.
Lopez, who went 2-for-3 with
a walk, singled off Reid Cornelius (3-9) for a 3-2 lead in the
sixth after Wally Joyner
walked and Brian Jordan singled.

Mets 10, Expos 4

.
~
z

MONTREAL - Edgardo Alfonzo,
Robin Ventura and Jay Payton
homered as New York beat Montreal
and remained two games behind
Atlanta, the NL East leader.
Glendon Rusch (10-10) allowed
eight hits in 7 1-3 innings, helping
increase the Mets' lead to five
games over Arizona in the wild card
race.
Alfonzo hit a solo homer in the

Red Sox 7, Indians 4
John Bazemore/AP Photo

Atlanta Braves base runner Brian Jordan Is tagged out by Florida
Marlins shortstop Alex Gonzalez as he tries to take an extra base
on a single in the second inning_
first off Mike Thurman (4-6) to
reach 20 homers lor the second
straight season.
Ventura, in a 2-lor-31 slump
before his game-tying double In the
ninth Wednesday, hit a th ree-run
drive on Sean Spencer's first pitch
in the seventh.

Brewers 6, Reds 4
CINCINNATI - Geoff Jenkins and
Lou Collier homered as Milwaukee
beat Cincinnati.
Collier, whose only previous
homer this season had been for
Double-A Huntsville, hit a solo shot

>

!
...
c
~

in the fourth inning off Ron Villone
(9-10). After Mark Loretta singled,
Jenkins followed with a two-run
homer, his 27th of the season, to
give Milwaukee a 6-2 lead.
Jimmy Haynes (12-12) gave up
solo home runs to Pokey Reese in
the second inning and Sean Casey
in the fifth. Haynes allowed four
runs on eight hits in 5 2-3 innings.
He walked two and struck out one.
Curtis Leskanic pitched the ninth
lor his 10th save in 11 chances.

Cardinals 4, Cubs 0
ST. LOUIS -

Pat Hentgen

Pedro Martinez did it to the
Cleveland Indians once again.
Martinez (17-5) improved to 7-0
in seven regular-season starts
against the Indians. He's also 2-0
against Cleveland in the postseason,
and has been branded Public Enemy
No. 1 around Jacobs Field.
Everett went 4-for-5 with a tworun homer, and Dante Bichetle
homered off Charles Nagy (2-5) as
the Red Sox moved within two
games of the Indians, who lead the
AL wild card race.

pitched the final 1 2-3 innings for
his second save in eight opportunities.
Mac Suzuki (8-10) allowed four
runs and five hits in 6 1-3 innings.

moving him past Joe Carter and into
34th on the career list, one behind
Dale Murphy.
Davis (7-5) walked four in the
first three Innings, five in all, but
none turned into runs. Tim Crabtree

--------------- ------- .
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Deep DIsh Extra

With Breadsticks

ARLINGTON, Texas - Rookie
Doug Davis allowed three hits in 7'h
innings and Rafael Palmeiro hit his
36th homer 01 the season, leading
Texas over Kansas City.
Palmeiro's homer, which tied the
score in the first , was his 397th,
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McGwire making best of new situation
• The St. Louis slugger
has gone 2-for-5 as a
pinch hitter.
By R.B. Fallstrom
Associated Press
ST. LOUIS - Mark McGwire is slowly getting used to
the idea he'll get just one atbat a game for the rest of this
year.
St. Louis Cardinals manager
Thny La Russa put McGwire in
the starting lineup during the
team's just-completed six-game
trip, let him bat in the first,
and then removed him.
McGwire had four "starts" at
second base and one each in
left field and shortstop, going
2-for-5 with a home run and a
long single that would have
been a double ifhe could run.
The NL Central leaders
began a seven-game homestand Thursday night, so La
Russa will have to use McG-

wire strictly as a pinch hitter,
"Getting out of the box and
where he has zero experience running down the line, it's on
this year.
fire," he said. "I can only imagMcGwire, on the disabled ine what it'd be like at first
list from July 7 to Sept. 8 with base, bending down and trying
to make a play."
a severe case of
patella tendini- "=E:-----17"h;----:b--- At one point
tis in his right very one 0 is at- ats,
during the trip,
knee, has been he's had a chance. That's La Russa sugin obvious pain how amazing he is.
gested McGwire
when running
could just stand
at first. McGthe bases.
La
Russa
- Tony La Russa, wire nixed that
floated the idea
manager, SI. Louis Cardinals ' too.
'
not
of having McG- - - - - - - - - - - "I'm
wire play first base at least at going to go out there and be an
the start of games during the ornament," he said. "When
trip.
you're out there playing, peo"What's better than one at- pIe don't care if you're injured
bat? Two at-bats," La Russa or not. The ball gets by or
said.
something like that, it's not
"I nixed it," McGwire said good for the team, it's not good
before the Cardinals began a for me."
four-game series against the
La Russa said he 'll use
Chicago Cubs. "There's no way. McGwire according to the
My knee can't handle it."
game situation, avoiding situMcGwire said just running ations where he could ground
to first is enough ofa chore.
into an easy double play for

Tiger close to $100 million deal
• Some analysts believe
Woods could become
sports' first $1 billion man.
Iy Doug FIf1IUIOII
Associated Press
Fresh off his record-breaking
summer of golf, Tiger Woods is
on the verge of signing a $100
million endorsement contract
with Nike believed to be the
richest in sports, the Associated Press has learned.
Mark Steinberg, his agent at
IMG, declined to discuss
specifics of the deal on thursday, only to say it was an "outstanding contract."
"We are within days of a signature," he said.
"It compensates Tiger not
just for what he's done with
Nike, but what he has done for
golf and sports."
Woods' previous contract
with Nike was said to be $40
million over five years. He was
used heavily in its advertisements and established his own
line of clothing and shoes.
A source close to the negotiations, speaking on condition of
anonymity, described it as the
"largest contract in sports marketing history," worth about
$100 million over five years.
"There are so many different
revenue streams,' the source
said. "It's impossible to calculate what the end result will
be."
Nike Golf President Bob
Wood described the contract as
·pretty creative."
"It's not often you get a
chance to work with somebody

who's the best in the world at
what they do," he said. "Working with and being associated
with Tiger Woods has created
an incredible amount of positive energy about Nike Golf
and Nike."
While Wood also declined to
discuss contract details, he did
say the amount was partly tied
to sales.
Woods has represented Nike
since turning professional in
1996. In just four years, he has
won all four major championships, becoming, at 24, the
youngest player to do so. He
set the scoring record in each
of them, and he has attracted a
record number of TV viewers
just about every week.
With three tournaments still
to play, his nine victories this
year are the most in one PGA
Tour season since 1950, and he
is on pace to shattered the alltime season scoring average
set by Byron Nelson in 1945.
In June, he gave Nike a huge
lift when he switched to the
Nike Tour Accuracy ball. He
went on to win the U.S. Open
at Pebble Beach by 15 strokes,
the largest winning margin in
the 140-year history of major
championship golf.
Woods also became the first
player to finish a U.S. Open in
double digits below par, a 12under 272. A month later, he
wo~ the British Open at St.
Andrews with a 19-under 269
- another major championship record.
Last month, he became the
first player in the stroke-play
era of the PGA Championship

to win back-to-back titles, outlasting Bob May in a threehole playoff.
The Nike Golf president said
its market share for balls has
increased from about 1 percent
in April to nearly 4 percent.
The switch to the Nike ball
did not have a major effect on
contract negotiations , Wood
said. Nike also is considering a
move toward golf clubs.
"If Nike Golf comes out with
equipment, we definitely will
be looking at one person," he
said.
Woods devotes a substantial
amount of time to Nike, and
the Beaverton, Ore., company
has used him effectively in
their TV ads.
Perhaps the most famous
was not even planned. During
a break from a commercial of
Woods hitting balls with
dozens of hackers on a range,
he began bouncing a ball on his
wedge - behind his back,
between his legs - before
whacking it in midair.
Such images, along with the
spectacular shots he produces
just about every week, has
enabled Woods to transcend
his sport like few others. His
father, Earl Woods, said last
week that Woods would do
more for Nike than Michael
Jordan ever did.
"He represents Nike Corp.,
the whole brand name," the
father said. "That will increase
more and more as he gets a lit·
tle older."
Wood, the Nike Golf president, said that was "definitely
possible."

instance. He's been impressed
McGwire, who wa s batting
.305 with 31 homers and 71
RBIs, has been able to get his
stroke back so fast.
The Cardinals will give him
some extra swings on Saturday when Andy Benes, getting
ready to return to the rotation
next week, throws a simulated game.
"Everyone of his at-bats,
he's had a chance," La Russa
said. "That's how amazing he
is."
La Russa said McGwire ,
who hit a record 70 homers in
1998 and 65 last year, is making the best of a bad situation.
"He's tired of sitting around
and not participating, but he
doesn't like it," La Russa said.
"He's an everyday player, but
there's nothing you can do."

Iowa city campus
:1:18-00:10

529 S. Riverside Dr.

CoralYlUe
:154-3643

889 22nd Avenue
Monday thru Thursday 11 :00 a.m.·1 :00 a.m.
Friday thru saturday 11:00 a.m.-2:30 a.m.
Sunday 11:00 a.m. to Midnight
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SPORTS

IOWA

IOWASTATE

vs.

HAWKEYES

CYCLONES

11:05 a.m. Saturday Kinnick Stadium • TV: KGAN • Radio: 96.5 FM and 800 AM
~

OFFENSE
Kirk Ferentz said it himself when
he talked about how Iowa State
has the offensive balance he
hopes his squad will have someday. When a head coach admits
this. the choice is not very difficult.

~ :IOWA (0-2, 0-0). Aug. 26
Sept. 9
Sept. 16
Sept. 23
Sept. 30
Oct. 7
Oct. 14
Oct. 21
Oct. 28
Nov. 4
Nov. 11
Nov. 18

Kansas State
L7-27
West8m MIchigan L21-27
10WI State
11:051.m.
at Nebraska 2:30 p.m
at Indiana
6:05 p.m.
Michigan Statel1:05 a.m.
at Illinois
1:05 p.m.
Ohio State
1:05 p.m.
Wisconsin
1:05 p.m.
at Penn State 12:05 J).m.
Northwestern 1:05 p.m.
at Minnesota 1:3~ D.m.

WR 87
Kasper
LT 74 Cunningham
LG 72
Nelson
C 52
Blazek
RG 56 Steinbach
RT 73
Porter
TE 85
Gallery
DB 18
Mullen
WR 3
Hili
RS 46 Betts
FB 47
Allen

99
Herron
91 Montgomery
92 Pickens
54 Ka mpman
97
Woods
37
Davison
39 Dolezal
1
Dodge
SS 14 Hansen
FS 10 Hall
RC 8
Brown

LE
DT
NT
RE
LB
LB
LB
LC

lNTANGaES

The Hawkeyes are at home, not to
mention the underdog always performs well In a rivalry game. Iowa
gets the nod on this one.
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72
2

1
0
0
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20

21
209 38
8fJ
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6(}33+2
6(}33+2
rOlaI
OpponenlS 59·3$-3-3

Mullen

RECEIVIM8 ...
Kasper
13
HIli
5
8ar1on
4
4
Betts
Allen
3
Tol4l
33
OpponenlS 35

TO ',..-a

'WI
34

Vtls
132
96
81
46
5
390
544

DEFENSE UT AT
Dolezal 13 6
Woods
1t 5
Kampman 5 9
Henon
6 4
Blown
8 1

TT
19
16
14
10
9

1

2
Yril
390
390
544

505
35 0
20
1rJ0
1180

~

195 0
195 0
2120

' .... TO AVJ/II
102 1 66.0
192 1 480
218 0 43.5
115 0 230
17 0 25
11 8 0 1950
ISS 3 2120

loss
1-7
3-9
t-6
2-11
0-0

COACHES

Sack Int.
1-7 0
0-0 0
0-0 0
1-7 0
0-0 0

! CYCLONES

Total
11th
Rushing 11th
PaSSing 7th

By John Nadel
Associ~ted

Press

PASADENA, Calif. - John
Navarre and Ryan McCann
were supposed to watch from
the sidelines as backup quarterbacks. Now, they'll get a different view of the game.
Because of injuries, Navarre
will start for No. 3 Michigan
and McCann will start for No.
14 UCLA when the teams meet
Saturday before a Rose Bowl
crowd expected to exceed
80,000.
Navarre, a redshirt freshman, is getting the call because
Drew Henson broke his right
foot last month.
McCann, a third-year sophomore, is playing because Cory
Paus separated his throwing
shoulder on the first play ofthe
Bruins' 35-24 season-opening
victory over then-No. 3 Alabama. He is at least two weeks
from returning.
"I certainly think your
opportunity to have a season
go downhill in a hurry is there
if you don't have two quarterbacks,w Michigan coach Lloyd
Carr said.
Navarre has been terrific,
completing 25 of 34 passes for
394 yards and seven touchdowns with no interceptions to
lead the nation in passing efficiency.
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Punter Jason Baker gets Iowa an
early edge in this game. but
Cyclone J.J. Moses Is an electrifying kick retumer when he gets the
opportunity to run It back. Poor
kicking in ISU's first game makes
me choose Iowa

I

418.0
177.0
241.0

Ruse.

Alt
5t
wagner
17
To/al
81
OfJPOllenlS 88
Hay;rocd

~

!;I!IIW'
Tolal
101h
Rushing 8th
Passing 10th

j

390.5
118.5
272.0

-

Last week the Hawkeyes were
embarrassed in their home opener
by Western Michigan. Afurious
second-hall rally could not overcome a 24-6 halftime deficit. It
was lowa's first loss to a MAC
opponent ever.

unUM! !:HltP ~

: Tolal
9th
! RushIng 11th
! Passing 7th

348.0
188.0
160.0

TO A,..-a
I
1335

lit! A...
278 5.2
57 34
356 44
448 4.3

At~·TD

Rosenlels 62-33-2-2
62-33-2-2
TOIaf
Opponents 5(}-18-3'2

2
4
2

VIII
480

480
320

28.5

m.O

188.0
~

2400
2400
160 0

RECEIVIII& ... Ylls A.... TO 'wlil
11 161
8 68
5 88
3 49
Haywood 3 48
Tolal
33 480
OppoMnts 18 320

Moses
Banks
Anlhony
Knock

eek
Sage Rosenlels threw lor 286
yards and two touchdowns to
lead the Cyclones to a 37-22 win
over UNLV. The Cycones blocked
three kicks in the game against
the Running Rebels.

-

back. Toledo said before the
Fresno State game that it was
possible McCann would continue to be the man if he performed well and the Bruin s
kept winning, but now things
are far less certain.
Apart from backup QBs, the
Wolverines and Bruins have
other things in common.
• Both teams are 2-0, having
won twice at home.
• Both have outstanding
running backs; Michigan's
Anthony Thomas has gained
239 yards on 37 carries and
scored three touchdowns, and
UCLA's DeShaun Foster has
rushed for 827 yards on 71 carries and scored five TDs.
• Both have veteran offensive lines that have been dominant up front so far this year.
• And both have done the job
defensively:
"This is another big game for
us in our house," Toledo said.
"If we're going to get back to
where we were a couple of
years ago, this is a team we
have to beat."
The Bruins followed a pair of
10-2 seasons by falling to 4-7
las t season.
"That win over Alabama,
you've got to remember what
kin d of team Alabama has,"
said Carr, whose team beat the
Crimson Tide, 35-34, in overtime in the Orange Bowl 8 ~.
months ago. "I've been tremendously impressed with what
I've seen on film.·

•

DEFENSE
Both teams have their weaknesses
defensively. Iowa can't stop the
pass, and Iowa State has trouble
shutting down the run. That won't
really matter, though. lowa's running game Is last In the Big Ten.

lowastataleaders

! Tolal
6th
j Rushing 5th
Passing 6th

259.5
64.5
195.0

with backup quarterbacks
However, he did so in onesided wins over lightly regarded Bowling Green and Rice
before partisan crowds of wen
over 100,000 at Michigan Stadium.
Now, the Wolverines get a
much tougher and faster opponent in their first road game.
"He's going to face an eruption of noise when he gets
sacked or when he makes a bad
throw," Carr said.
Against Alabama and Fresno
State, a much-improved UCLA
defense has allowed an average of 270.0 yards to rank 26th
in the country.
McCann, meanwhile, is 26of-47 for 300 yards and two
touchdowns with one interception. He was yanked at halftime of UCLA's 24-21 victory
over Fresno State last weekend.
"If he can do it, he can continue to play quarterback,·
Bruins coach Bob 'Thledo said.
"And if he doesn't do it, I may
even yank him again.·
Not exactly a ringing
endorsement, and the Wolverines have allowed 271.0 yards
per game to rank j ust below
the Bruins. However, McCann
said he's put last weekend
behind him.
"I've talked to many of the
players, J know they have confidence in me, and I have confidence in myself," he said. "J
know I can play."
Carr said that once Henson
is ready to play, he'll get his job

•
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UCLA, Michigan anned
.The two signal callers
have a combined record of
4-0 this season.

( SPECIAl. TEAMS

Dan McCarney and Kirk Ferentz are In simliar situations. They both took over
bad programs and are trying to make them better without much luck. Draw.

HAWKEYES

lowaleddars

Alt
8ens
30
Allen
16
Crinen 1
ToIJI
YJ
Op(lOlltflts 41

Who has the edge?

By Mlk6 Kelly

DEFENSE
Hay..ard
lulller
Walker
Tucller
Word

UT AT IT
12 6 18
8 9 17
II 5 16
9 7 16
10 5 15

146
8.5
17.6
16.3
t6.0
14.5

0
1
0
0
0

80.5
34.0
44 0
24.5
240
240.0

118 3

160.0

1

loa Sack Int.
3·20 2-15 0
1-2 0-0 0
1-12 1-12 0
{)-O 0-0 0
1-1 0-0 0

IOWA STATE (2-0, 0-0)
Sept. 2
Sept. 9
Sept. 16

_.23

Sept. 30
Oct. 7
Oct. 14
Oct. 21
Oct. 28
Nov. 4
Nov. 11
Nov. 18

Ohio

W25-15
W37-22
11 a. m.

UNLV
allowa
off
at Baylor

6 p.m.

Nabruka
at Oklahoma
Texas A& M
Missouri
at Kansas State
at Colorado

Kansas

1 p.m.
1 p.m.
1 p.m.
1 p.m.
1j).m.
1 p.m.
1 p.

yarde
and 1:
Th,
• hand
I defen
OppOl
game
Th.
point

Th,

iowastatestarters
WR
LT
lG
C
RG
RT
TE
OB
FL
RB
FB

86
75

70
63
76
72
31
18
32
2
45

Anthon~

Howard
Beaudet
Burns
White
Stensrud
Banks
Rosenlels
Moses

DE 99

DT
NG
RE
OlB
MlB
OLB
CB
SS
Ha~wood FS
Woodley CB

DeRonde
52 Reed
44 Harclau
15 Ha~ard
4 Walker
56 Tucker
41 Turner
21 Austin
24 Densmore
7 Ave~
8 Powers

Neuheisel may return to rude greeting
.Former Colorado coach
left Boulder vilified by fans
and media last year.

When he walked away from
Boulder to sign a $l-million-ayear contract with Washington,
Neuheisel, once a darling of the
Colorado media and of fans, was
instantly vilified.
By John Mossman
Initially, he was applauded as
Associated Press
a different kind of coach who
BOULDER, Colo. - Rick wasn't afraid to be frank, to sing
Neuheisel returns to Boulder on and play the guitar in public or
Saturday with his ninth-ranked to be close to his players. He
Washington Huskies, hoping the became famous for taking his
focus will be on football and not players on inner-tubing trips
his abrupt and bitter departure down Boulder Creek and instifrom Colorado 20 months ago at tuting Popsicle breaks at practice.
the height of recruiting season.
But when his teams began
While Colorado players say
showing
signs oflacking disciNeuheisel has been forgotten,
pline
such
as excessive penalties,
fans may not be so forgiving.
his
approach
began to be quesNeuheisel acknowledges he's
likely to receive a rude reception. tioned. A reputed quarterback
'1 don't anticipate a lovefest or guru, he was cri ticized for failing
anything like that,· he said. "If to develop a worthy successor to
people are bitter that I left, then Kordell Stewart. And his emphasis on a finesse passing game at
that's part of college football ."
the
expense of running caused
Neuheisel watched with interhis
teams
to suffer in the groundest the return of former Mjssisoriented, physical Big 12.
sippi coach 'Thmmy Tuberville now at Auburn - to Oxford,
Miss., last weekend. Some Rebel
fans wore T-shirts featuring
Thberville's face and "Liar, Liar"
printed under it.
"There's a lot of passion associated with college football,"
Neuheisel said. "If the passion
manifests itself in a distaste for
me, rve got big enough shoulders
to handle that. As long as they're
passionate about the Colorado
Buffaloes, that's OK by me.
Neuheisel calls his four years
in Boulder - when he led Colorado to 10-2, 10-2, 5-6 and 8-4
records - "a great time in my
life and my family's life. It will be
neat to be back there."
But will CU fans who felt jilted
by Neuheisel bave the same sentiment?
W

The fonner wunderkind began
to be seen as all style and no substance.
He departed on a recruiting
weekend when CU officials discovered him negotiating with
Washington while at the same
time entertaining CU prospects.
He didn't improve his image in
Boulder when, after his departure, he characterized CU athletically and financially as a "havenot" institution that will struggle
to stay competitive in the Big 12
- even if that view bears some
truth.
Neuheisel was Topic A when
the Huskies entertained and
defeated Colorado 31-24 last season. Judging by the reaction of
CU players, he is hardly a factor
at all in the rematch this weekend.
Bobby Pesavento, elevated to
Colorado's starting quarterback
job after two straight creditable
performances in relief, said
Neuheisel's return "is not that big of a deal."
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, ·Kampman followed his heart to Iowa Sydney parties it up ..
Continued from Page B1

I

I

game tempo just isn't there,"
he said. "I think that as games
keep progressing, I'll just keep
trying to improve and work on
different things."
Going
into
Saturday's
match-up with Iowa State,
Kampman said he looks forward to taking part in the traditional
intrastate-rivalry
game.
"I really got my first taste of
it last year. They're really a
good team. They came out and

hit us and we hit them. It's
just a battle," Kampman said.
"There are a lot of feelings
going into this game, and we
need a win, and we want to get
a win. We also want to get that
title for the Hawkeyes to take
back."
It
has
always
been
Kampman's dream to be a
Hawkeye, he said.
"I went and saw different
things and places, but deep in
my heart, when I knew it was
time to commit, I knew I
would come to Iowa," he said.
Even with a rough start this
year and the looming 1-10

record from last season,
Kampman said his decision
has proven to be good.
"The things that have happened in two years, I would
never take back. I would do
the same thing over again,
knowing what we would have
gone through.. because it's
made me more of a man, a better leader and given me more
character," he said.
married,
Recently
Kampman has been making
adjustments off the field as
well. Even though h6 dated his
wife, Lindy, for four years, it is
a new direction for him, he

said.
"It changes a lot, but we had
some really good premarital
counseling, and I think God
has blessed our marriage for
that," he said. "It's been a
bleSSing, and it will continue
to be a lot of fun."
He is also interested in
betoming an elementary
school teac~er.
"I think kids are influenced
pretty easily at that age, and
I'd like to be·the type of person
that can help them," he said.
D/ sportswrtter Roseanna Smith can be
reached atroseanna·smlth@ulowa.edu

Rosenfels: ISU-Iowa rivalry goes beyond football
Continued from Page IB

• yards per game against Ohio
and UNLV.
The Hawkeyes on the other
I hand are 0-2 and have a
i defense that has allowed its
opponents 390 yards per
game.
The Cyclones are also 2 ~.
point favorites .
The word rivalry has taken
• on more meaning in this game

the last two years. After winning 15 straight games
against ISU, Iowa has lost its
last two meetings with the
Cyclones.
Things should be pretty
crazy in Kinnick Saturday.
Only standing-room tickets
have been available since
Tuesday, so the stadium's
70,000 seats should all be full
of rowdy fans.
Iowa defen/live end Aaron
Kampman said the Hawkeyes
aren't too worried about the
~mosphere Saturday or com-

ing out flat, as they did early
in the game last weekend.
"It will come down to just
playing," he said. "I don't think
we'll need any extra motivation or bulletin-board stuff for
this game."
1SU quarterback Sage
Rosenfels said the rivalry
atmosphere for this game will
be great, but it goes way past
just football.
"We have a big rivalry in
basketball, wrestling and
other sports," he said. "It's one
Saturday a year. A lot of people

get to go to the game, and it's
one thing that people talk
about for the rest of the year."
Ferentz agreed that the
atmosphere for this rivalry
will be top-notch.
"It's state pride," he said.
"It's a rivalry. People having
coffee in little diners all over
the state. That's what is great
about it. There's some passion
for it and a lot of emotion. It
should be a great game-day
atmosphere."
D/ Sports Editor Jeremy SChnitker clm be
reached at: ischnitk@biue.weB\l.ulowa.edu

SPORTS BRIEF

Knight scheduled to
visit La Russa

before games start
OLYMPICS
Continued from Page B1
al public; the other half went
to those attending the
Thursday opera program . It
created an odd juxtaposition:
On one side, rowdy youths held
Australian flags aloft and
chanted "Aussiel Aussie!"
while opera-goers in formal
garb applauded sedately on
the other.
In the crowd on the quay,
chants and shouts erupted
after a clarinet player in the
crowd performed a slow,
haunting
rendition
of
"Waltzing Matilda," the unofficial national anthem.
Afterward, downtown erupted into an exuberant festival of
happy anticipation. Exuberant
fans popped champagne, guzzled beer and sipped wine in
the streets in a manner both
jubilant and - as befits the
Aussie attitude, it seems mellow.
BocelJi was a surprise guest
in the torch ceremony. The
tenor was driven in a golf cart
the
podium,
where
to

2

~U!I

~

l

Gainsford-Taylor, who will be
competing in the Sydney
Games, brought him the torch.
Newton-John, known best in
America for her role in
"Grease" and her hit song
"Physical," then ran in. The
three stood triumphantly, with
the torch blazing.
The Olympic torch has been
making its way across the
world's only island continent
since June, carried by a variety of Australians from
Aborigines to athletes to a 109year-old man. Along the way, it
has survived a theft attempt
and a teen-ager's novel if illconceived attempt to douse it
with a fire extinguisher.
Australians who turned out
to see the harbor spectacle
Thursday night said such
events can bring people together and help present their country's best face to the world.
"Anything important always
happens right here at the
opera house," Garton said.
"Nighttimll, it's like fairyland
down here."
Added her husband, Allan:
"It helps people to forget all
the world's troubles."
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S1 LOUIS (AP) - Bobby Knight
will be back in the locker room
Friday night - at Busch Stadium.
Knight, fired earlier this week
as Indiana's baSketball coach, is
scheduled to visit Car.dinals manager Tony La Russa on Friday,
before SI. LouiS plays the
Chicago Cubs.
The two first met during La
Russa's years as manager of the
Oakland Athetics. Cardinals trainer Barry Weinberg . who received
his master's degree at Indiana,
introduced the two.
It'll be Knight's second visit to
Busch Stadium this season. La
Russa said Thursday that he has
not spoken to Knight since he
was fired on Sunday afte r 29 seasons at Indiana.
Ryan Remlorz/Associated Press
I

Team USA's Gary Payton of the Seattle SuperSonics blows a kiss to teammate Steve Smith, of the
Portland Trail Blazers, during a Olympic basketball news conference In Sydney, Australia Friday.

Come in (I " ,

BEST WINGS

~ Wake .me

when it's over: The
·U.S. 'men's b-ball team speaks

in low.. Cit,!
(Voted 'lUll.,.
(f 19991Unrlest)
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By Chris Sheridan
Associated Press
SYDNEY, Australia
Setting a new standard for
I dullness, the U.s. men's basketball team fidgeted , fussed
and flung out endless cliches
at its inaugural news conference at the Olympics.
If there was any doubt that
l this team is not the Dream
Team, that point was driven
home relentlessly Friday
(Thursday night EDT) in a
gathering with the international media that was like lisI tening to paint dry.
Flirting with the all-time
I Olympic record for use of the
phrase "it's a tremendous
honor," the U.S. team did nothing to dispel the notion that
1 they are boring and nobody
cares about them.
i "Our goal is to step on the
floor every night and get the
I job done," said ·the team's
biggest star, Vince Carter.
Ugh.
1b their credit, none of the
players was seen yawning.
They slumped forward , they
slumped backward. They

drank water, they tried on
headphones and listened to
different translations of their,
urn, insight.
The stretched their necks,
they rubbed their eyes, they
fiddled with pens, they giggled
among themselves.
They, arrived 15 minutes
late and left 10 minutes early,
and no one even considered
complaining.
"These guys are a lot different from the '96 guys," said
Gary Payton, the only
holdover from the men's basketball team that won the gold
medal
at
the
Atlanta
Olympics. "They are younger
guys, more athletic guys."
They are not, however, more
interesting guys.
They are not like the 1992
team, a star-studded crew that
included Michael Jordan,
Magic Johnson, Larry Bird
and John Stockton. That team
inspired awe.
They are not like the 1996
team, a veteran cast that included funnymen Charles Barkley,
Reggie Miller and Shaquille
ONeal. That team at least knew
how to lighten the atmosphere.

This team features the likeS of
Shareef Abdur-Rahim, Antonio
McDyess, Ray Allen and Allan
Houston. They all seem like
good guys, they all have a good
sense of humor, they all have a
flair for showmanship.
They just don't know how to
show it, a point that was illuminated Friday as brightly as
the glare radiating off of assistant coach Gene Keady's hair.
The U.S. team begins Olympic
play Sunday night against
China. Other preliminary opponents are Italy, Lithuania, New
Zealand and France.
Many of the best teams from
the rest of the world, including
Yugoslavia, Australia and
Canada, are grouped in the
other bracket.
The Americans might not
have a compelling-game until
the Olympics are almost over.
"People that love basketball
are in for a treat," assistant
coach Larry Brown said. "These
guys play the right way."
Problem is, the world wants
something mOre.
And this U.S. team didn't
provide it as they were introduced to the world.

SPORTS .RIEF

Morgan laads
) Bulldogs ovar IYU

I

PROVO, Utah (AP) - Josh
Morgah had a school-record 97yard fumble return for one of
Mississippi State's three defensive
touchdowns as the Bulldogs beat
BYU 44-28 on Thursday night.
Wayne Madkin rushed for 104
y~rds on just seven carries and
threw for 150 yards for Mississippi
State (2-0).
Dicenzo Miller scored on a 14yard run on Mississippi State's first

possession, and the Bulldogs' Scott
Westerfield kicked a 22-yard field
after Madkin ran for 54 yards.
BYU's Charlie Peterson threw a39yard touchdown pass to Jonathon
Pittman on the first play of the second quarter. But Madkin countered
for the Bulldogs, scrambling out of
the grasp of several defenders and
down the field for a 59-yard touchdown run with 13:04 left in the half.
The Bulldogs scored again less
than a minute later when Ellis Wynns
recovered Peterson's fumble for a
touchdown. Marlo Haggan knocked
the ball out of Peterson's hands lust

as he received the snap at the BYU 19.
On Mississippi State's next series,
Madkin hit Miller on a simple swing
pass that turned into a 78-yard tOUChdown playas the running back broke
five tackles on his way to the end zone.
The Bulldogs led 31-7 at the first
half, and rolled up 329 yards of total
offense in the half after managing
lust 127 in their season-opening victory at Memphis.
Marcus Whalen ran for a touchdown for BYU (1-3) early In the third
quarter, and the Cougars were at the
Mississippi State 5 when Morgan
made his big defensive play.
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u.s. women dominate in first game Leaf loses starting

job after two games

• The soccer team will
play China Sunday in a
rematch of last year's
World Cup.

against Nigeria next week . A
victory in either game should
be enough for the reigning
Olympic and World Cup cbampions to advance to the semifi·
nals.
The Americans came out
By JoIepb WhIte
aggressively, winning three
Associated Press
corner kicks in the first five
MELBOURNE, Australia minutes. When high balls were
Soggy field. Small crowd. kicked into the midfield, they
Thugh opponent. Other side of would out· leap or out-hustle
the world.
the Norwegians to head them
Hows that for a setting for in the right direction. Tiffeny
one of the best games ever Mitbrett and Mia Hamm
from the U.S. women's soccer
scored before the game was a
team?
half-hour old, and their oppoThe much·accomplished
team accomplished a little nents were reeling.
"After that, we looked very
more in its 2-0 victory over
nervous,"
said Norwegian
Norway in its opening game of
the Olympic tournament coach Per-Mathias Rogmo,
Thursday. The Americans whose team is 14·13-2 all·time
found a way to dominate the vs. the United States. "We
only team in the world with a were never able to play our
winning record against the game. We were lucky we didn't
United States, a Norwegian lose by more. The United
team whose aerial style has States had seven, eight
often thrown a wrench in the chances. We gave away too
U.S. team's preference to keep many easy balls."
Milbrett alone was a terror
the game on the ground.
"This is a breakthrough for the Norwegians. She not
game for us m terms of learn- only scored a goal, she hit the
ing how to play against them," left post, the righ t post, the
coach April Heinrichs said. "I crossbar and had one other
told the team that was the best chance sail wide on a solo
performance against the best breakaway.
opponen t in the fi rst round of
"She has amazing agility,
any major world champi· athletic ability to change direc·
onship, and it was the best tions, to change speed, control
result.
her body," Heinrichs said. "I
"I also reminded them it's can only liken it to a point
not where you start, it's where guard in basketball."
you finish."
After playing before sellout
The U.S. team next plays crowds at home during the
China on Sunday in a rematch 1999 World Cup, the Ameri·
of last year's World Cup final cans looked like part of a tame
before finishing group play sporting event when they

Associated Press

Tony GutierrezJAP Photo

Norway's Goeril Grlngen (3) tries to steal the ball from USA's Mia
Hamm (9) during the first half Thursday at the Melbourne Cricket
Ground in Melbourne, Australia. USA defeated Norway, 2-D.
marched on the field before
just a few thousand fans in the
cavernous, 90 ,000·seat Mel·
bourne Cricket Ground.
"It's odd, but it's a nice odd,"
Milbrett said. "We don't have
that added pressure. We just
can forget about the crowd,
forget about everything and
come out on the field and play
our game."
Rains had soaked the field
for more than a week, and
showers were falling again
earlier in the day. But the sun
broke through just before kick·
off, and the 'only distraction
from the sky was the multi·
tude of seagulls who kept land-

ing on the field in the second
half.
Still, players slipped and
slid, leading to some sloppy
moments in front of the Ameri·
can goal. Siri Mullinix, in her
first game in a major tourna·
ment since overtaking Briana
Scurry as the No. 1 goalkeeper,
was fortunate not to get ejected for a tackle on Dagny Mellgren in the 34th minute.
"Maybe it was a little overaggressive," said Mullinix,
who extended her U.S. team
record with her 14th shutout of
the year. "But I was just going
after the ball the way I would
any other day."

Buses unloading trouble for U.~. athletes at Olympics
• The transportation
system's problems are
similar to those in Atlanta
four years ago.
By larry Siddons
Associate~ Press

SYDNEY, Australia - For
some Olympic athletes, gpt·
ting to where they're trying to
go may seem almost as stress·
ful as their competitions.
Continuing transportation
problems just a day before the
Sydney Games' opening ceremony are similar to those
endured in Atlanta four years
ago, U.S. Olympic Committee
Vice President Sandy Baldwin
said Thursday.
"We've had drivers get lost,·
she said. "We've had athletes
standing on street corners.
This morning, the women's

water polo players missed a
scrimmage because their driver took them to the wrong uni·
versity."
On Thursday, a Ukranian
cyclist was knocked off her
bike by a car as she rode back
to the athletes village after
training. The 24·year-old
cyclist, who was not identified,
was treated at a local hospital
for a shoulder injury and
released, a police spokeswoman said.
The transport problems
were the focus of the first daily
coordination meeting between
SOCOG and the International
Olympic Committee.
SOCOG Spokeswoman Liz
Smylie said organizers had
brought in 150 extra bus driv·
ers, and will draft in another
100 over the next couple of
days. Tour guides 'will accom·

pany some of the drivers to
show them the routes .
"It was always going to be a
mammoth task.," she said. "We
knew it was going to be a challenge . Our contingency plans
are being put into place."
As of Friday, the transport
fleet consisted of 3,500 buses
and 4,500 drivers, Smylie said.
"The report from SOCOG
showed the problems all have
been identifiep," IOC Director
General Francois Canard
said. "Extremely serious hard
work is being done to remedy
the situation. The situation is
improving. We really do hope
for the best."
Carrard said the transport
problems were not a surprise.
"This has happened every·
where," he said. "We always
have these problems shortly
before the games."

By DIve Goldberg
Associated Press
Will the Detroit Lions'
otTense ever score?
Does it matter?
The Lions are 2-0 but still
haven't scored an offensive
touchdown. The beat New
Orleans with TDs on an inter·
ception and kickoff return and
beat Washington on five field
goals by Jason Hanson.
Now they play host to Tampa
Bay, perhaps the NFL's best
defense , meaning they might
be without a TD after three
games.
But who cares?
The Bucs, who scored 41
points against the Bears last
Sunday, are 3·point favorites ,
largely because of that otTen·
sive display. Still, they've lost
three of their last four games
with Detroit, including the last
two in the Silverdome.
A couple of factors:
Charlie Batch is back, but
clearly under instructions to
take as few hits as possible,
something that's almost impos·
sible to do against Tampa Bay.
Still, he played extremely well
against Washington, dumping
the ball when he had to and
throwing accurately.
Washington coach Norv Tum·
er suggested Batch's perform·
ance was typical of a QB coming
off a long layoff and noted that
sometimes injured players
regress the second week. Not
good against Tampa Bay,
Still, no offensive TDs. But
no matter.

LIONS, 12·10.

Denver (plus 3) at Oak·
land
Figure the Raiders. They
win 9-6, then 38·31.
BRONCOS, 21·20.

Buffalo (plus 3) at New
York Jets

for the Bears, but this New
York team looks consistent.
GIANTS, 27-17.

Philadelphia (plus 4) at

Minnesota (plus 1) at New
England

Dallas (plus 10', ) at Wash·
inrton (Monday ni,ht)

The one-year wonder from
1999 at the one-year wonder
from 1996. Is Carolina back?
PANTHERS,31-20.

Baltimore (minus 2', ) at
Miami
How do the Ravens allow 36
points at home to Jacksonville?
Jay Fiedler is no Mark Brunell
(he backed him up last year)
and there's no Jimmy Smith in
south Florida.
RAVENS, 19·6.

San Francisco (plus 18',)
at St.Louis
This often has been the
spread in this game - the
other way. The Rams average
39 points a game, their .oppo·
nents 35.
RAMS, 58-39.

New York Gian,ts (plus 2t.)
at Chica,o
This opened at 1, then went
up. Yes, it's the home opener

This weekend: The Hawkeyes (5-1)
are in Minnesota today for their Big ,
Ten season opener. The game is
scheduled to begin at 7 p.m. Then
the team stays on the road, traveling
to Wisconsin on Sunday for a 1 p.m.
kickoff.
The keys: Going into the Big Ten
season, it becomes crunch time. If
the Hawkeyes want to position
themselves well in the ijig Ten tournament at the end of the season,
they must start making a statement
from the get-go.
Kate Walse and Sarah Lynch must
continue to put pressure on the
'opposing defense with their scoring,
and Iowa's newly arranged defense
will need to continue to mesh after
: the loss of key players to injuries.
The opponents: The' Minnesota
Gophers are respected as a powerful
squad in the Big Ten, but it has
dropped three games early this season to No. 5 Nebraska, Montana,
and Detroit. Don't count the Gophers
out, though. Their two wins were
over No. 19 Kentucky and Iowa
State.
The Wisconsin Badgers (4-2)
have had an impressive preseason,
, gaining confidence with wins over
Wisconsin-Milwakee, San Jose
State, George Mason and Oakland.
The Badgers'two losses came at the
hands of Stanford and Marquette.

STATE
ROOM

Green Bay
Andy Reid's homecoming.
PACKERS, 24-23.

Vmny Testaverde was otT for
a game and three-quarters
before finding his touch in the
fourth quarter Monday night.
First road game for the Bills,
who have lost the last two at
the Meadowlands.
JETS, 17·13.

The last time Dallas was this
big an underdog against the
Redskins was in 1989, when
the Cowboys finished 1·15 in
Jimmy Johnson's rookie year.
But that one win was 13·3 at
Washington.
REDSKINS, 13·3.

Women's cross country Soccer
This week: The women 's cross
country team will travel to Ames this
weekend for the . Iowa State
Invitational. The meet begins
Saturday at 10 a.m . Some of the top
teams in the nation will compete,
including the 1999 NCAA runner-up,
Arkansas.
Last week: The Hawkeyes opened
this year's season at the Purdue
Invitational with a third-place team
finish.
Standoul wtallillc: Sophomore
Sarah Arens placed third overall with
a time of 22:22.60, and freshmen
Georgia Millward placed 13th with a
time of 23:50.80.
Iowa's key: Arens and junior Amy
Murphy were Iowa's top finishers
last year and will be key contributors
this year.
Coach's comment: I would like to
finish in the top four teams," said
head coach Sara Swails. "I think that
would be a realistic expectation
heading Into this meet. It will be a
challenge for Sarah, but again I will
encourage her to go out and run
with the top runners. I think she is at
a point where she can run with them.
Everyone is still healthy and enthusi·
astic, so I look for another good
team performance."
Next: The Hawkeyes will travel to
Cedar Falls to compete in the UNI
Invitational on Sept. 29.

/Itt

" Lion's offense plays the waiting game
• Detroit's struggling
offense will face Tampa
Bay's punishing defense.

Smylie said SOCOG expects
500,000 people to travel to
Olympic Park on peak days
during the games.
Around 100 extra soldiers
were scheduled to arrive Fri·
day to assist the hundreds of
military personnel who are
already involved in the games,
said a spokesman for organizing committee president
Michael Knight.
At least some of the extra
soldiers would be used as bus
drivers on Olympic routes, the
spokesman said, on customary
condition of anonymity.
While the transport problems
have been around for days,
Baldwin's comments represented the first time officials
acknowledged the athletes were
paying the price for a transportation system that appeared
to be a work in progress.

against the Chiefs during his
rookie season.
SAN DIEGO - Ryan Leaf,
"All three of us are capable
ineffective in San Diego's fITst of starting and winning for
two regular·season games after this ballclub. Jim (Harbaugh)
a strong preseason, will not
start the Chargers' game Sun- and Moses hllve supported me
through all this. I'm going to
day in Kansas City.
support
Moses."
Coach Mike Riley said ThursMoreno
has seen limited
day that Moses Moreno will
action
this
season
and has just
open at quarterback against the
one career start as a rookie
Chiefs.
"I think it's our best chance to with Chicago in 1998.
"It was a little shocking,"
win right now," Riley said. "This
said. "They have to
Moreno
is obviously something that didn't happen in the last 24 hours. make those decisions some·
I've thought about it. It's a big times. He (Riley) looked me
right in the eye and StUd, 'We
move.
"One of our biggest goals was feel confident, we feel comfortto be a productive team on able with you in there.' That
offense. We haven't been. I lets you know it's the real
think right now our team needs deal ."
Riley stressed the move was
a spark."
In San Diego's opening loss- based solely on performance, _
es to Oakland and New ending speculation that Leaf's
Orleans, Leaf threw five inter- rebuilt right shoulder was
ceptions and had a 33.4 quar· hurting or that he had been
terback rating. He did throw a subordinate in any way.
"Absolutely not," Riley said.
touchdown pass Sunday
"I
think for Ryan in the long
against the Saints.
run,
and the team in the
"The Kansas City week has
immediate,
this is the right
been bad for me, huh?" Leaf
said, referring to a 1-for-15, decision."
five·turnover performance

Daunte Culpepper on the
road - agai.n st Bill Belichick's
defense.
•
PATRIOTS, 13·10.

Atlanta (plus 6) at Caroli·
na

San Diego (plus
Kansas City

6 ~1 )

loin us for a prime rib dinner after the game. Come to enjoy the
Apple Hickory Smoked Prime Ribs with herb au jus. Chicken and
Fish entrees are also available.
Adults S18.95 + taX/Children (age 4-12) S8.95 + tax.

September 16
Iowa VS. Iowa State

October 7

October.21

Iowa vs. Ohio State

October 28

Iowa VS. Wisconsin

November 11

Iowa VS. Northwestern

Iowa vs. Michigan State
1.0.....= = =;':;:';:'"--...1 !WeNa",,", encaora&ed due 10 Iimit<d seatio• .

at

The Chiefs had two killer
games to start, and Ryan Leaf
returns to the scene of his
worst nightmare, 1·for·1S for 4
yards with five turnovers in
1998.
CHIEFS, 24-10.

Cincinnati (plus 13) at
Jacksonville
Help!
JAGUARS, 34·3.

Pittsburgh (plus
Cleveland

FootbaU
Prime Rib Dinner

III t , COllECt ST, • ON rut P[O MJU.L
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HOUSE~

IOWA CITY'S #1 SPORTS BAR,
RESTAURANT AND NIGHTCLUB

...........

BREAKFAST

BUFFET

2 ~,)

at

Some people don't believe
the Steelers are as bad as they
are.
They are.
BROWNS, 13-6.

New Orleans (plus 8) at
Seattle
The Seattle dtTense seems to
like Husky Stadium
SEAHAWKS,20-10.

Front Bar

....

BLOODY._ r-~::e:~
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SCREWD
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WORK-STUDY

ALCOHOUCSANOHY"OUS

APPLY now for worI<-s1udy pooitions in law Lbary. 1(~20 hou ..
pel .... k. 5tal1lng pay 16.15/
hou. CooIaGt Marcy Williams at
(319)335-9104.

SATlJRD-'Y

• allcaster McGuire
leukemia
. , flEW YORK (AP) - AI McGuire,
~ former Marquette basketball
t.1l who was hospitalized in July
N1 an unspecified illness, has
wmla, Sports Illustrated maga·
reported.
~Iu mnlst Rick Reilly said the iIIISS has whittled McGuire to 115

pounds. Leukemia is a cancer of
blood-forming tissues.
Last week, the Milwaukee Journal
Sentinel reported that McGuire was
living in a managed-care facility.
The newspaper said McGuire, 72.
entered a Milwaukee-area hospital
July 27 and some days later was
transferred to the managed-care
facility where he is being treated for
an unspecified illness.

HELP WANTED

12;00 noon- child care
6:00p m- f!led~ation

CA8H PAID
PLAIIMA 8HOATAGE
PLEASE DONATE
Cal Se ••·Tac Plasma Cente••
318-351·7939 011109 by
408 5 , Gilbert 51

321 NMhHall

WORK·STUDY. Clerical positioo.
5·10 hou... week 01 Universlt)l
(WIld 8/11'. CIrIe)
Counseling Service. Must have CLEANINGI LIGHT "AtNTE.
12:JO.2:00p. m. available. 16.65/ NANCE position open. 20-40
hour Call (319)335·7294, ask lor liexIbIe hou.. per week. $6.121
Susan
hr. commensurale with akol/o. Apptlcetions avalJabte al 2651 Roboff.... F... l'roKnancy Testing
arts Road. or sand resume by
Con6dtntiafCounse1iD8
S1500 weekly polential ma1ing Sept. 251h 10 Neighborhood
mdSupport
our craM.. FOI \I1to cell 203- Cente.. 01 Johnson Counly. PO
No appointnwnl n«<SSoUJI
977.1720
80. 2491 . te. Ia. 52244 . 01'" to
319-358-0484
CAU 338-866S
393 EuI CoU<tI! SIrotI
I LOST 30 POUNDS
CONSTRUCTION wor1<ad wanl·
30 DIY G_ont..
ed. Part·time. $81 hour Flexible
Cotl 800-765-LOSE
hou ... Need own lransportallon
ACCEPTING applications lor (319)331-0407
custodial help. S5OO.00 Sign-Dni
Alt~.nc. Bonua. Early mornCOL~EGE STUDENTS
Having adjustmenl problems? Ing and second shIH available.
3 3O-5'00p m. 8t
Cell Counseling & Heanh cenler'l Apply _
MJS. 2486 loth Streel Coralville.
319-337-8998.
or call (319~338·9964

I
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Classifieds
111 Communications Center • 335·5784

MESSAGE BOARD
CEllUlAR

"Io\.I\;':Hrl~:U READERS; When answering any ad that requires cash, please

out before responding. DO NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER
wW receive in return. II is impossible

:
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CELLULAR PHONE RENTALS
only $5.951 day. S29I week.
Traveling
Ihls weekend?
Rent a piece
01 mind.
Call Big Ten Renlals 331-RENT.

PEOPLE MEETING
PEOPLE

1~1II1i

Internet users wanted
$350- $600/ week

www.koya2treedom com

I

AnENTION I WORK FROM
HOME. Earn up to 525- 5751
hour· PTI FT. InterneV Mait or·
der. (888)773-8914.
ATTENTION UI
STUDENTSI
GREAT RESUME· BUILDER
GREAT JOBI
Be a key 10 Iho University's fu·
lurel Join
THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA
FOUND"TION TELEFUNO
up to $6.91 per hourltl
CALL NOWI
335·3442. e".417
Leave name, phone number,
and besl time to caft.
www.uHoundallon.orgljobs

OFFICE ASSISTANT WORK
STUDY POSITION In th.
School 01 Journall.m and
..... Communication beglnnlng Imf!ledlatoty. FIe.lbIe .f·
I ..noon hOUri M-F. Some comput., experience nece.lary.
Contacl: Kelly Hahn .t 319·
335-3488.

EMMA GOLDMAN CUNIC

227 N. Dubuque St•• Iowa City

319/337-2111
"Iowas Clinic of Choice since 1973"
Wlitfi3: SQ\o1E PREGNANCY lESTIOO SlTESAAE ANTI-CHOICE.
SURE lOASK ARST

~~c======! '--_ _ _..... SERVICES
FINANCIAL

~;;;;:;;::;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;
Consolidate all your credit
REMOVE unwanted hair perma·
nenlly. Clinic 01 Etectrology and
card and loans into one low
laser. Compllmenlary Coosult.·
tions,
informaHon
packet.
monthly payment.
http:
l/home .arthllnk n.V..... lec1roklgy
Good or bad credit.
ST.JUDE·S NOVENA
May the scared heart of Jesus be
adored. glorified. loved and pre-

MOST IMAGES ON..'Y
$6 $7 & $8 EACH '
,

served throughout the world now
and torever. Sacred heM 01 Jesus, pray lor us St Jude work.r

0

alt l£IIRACE LOBBY • IOWA MEMORIAL l1li1011
.. IIIOIIIAY, SEPT. 11TH IIIru FRIDAY SEPT. 15TH
The hours are 9:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

I..... This sale is

ARTS AND CRAFTS CENTER.

-=~..;...::-=.:.....:..:..::..:...._.:.....:..:-=.:.....:..:...;...::-=.:.....:..:--..J

ar.a. 319-643·5622.

Call toll free
1-888-350-2027.

Kikww'

~Jn~Iip7lfM,
PART·TIME OFFICE ASSISTANT
Kirkwood Community College has an opening for a
part·time office assistant/receptioniat at the Iowa City
Credit Center. Duties include data entry, typing,
filing and other general clerical work . Will work
Mon.·Thu.rs., 4·8 pm, and rotating Sal. . Bam.lpm.
Must have any combination of related experience
andlor post high school training equ.ivalent IAl two
years full·time experience OR an appropriate post·
secondary diploma. Must have at least one year experienee using word processing/microcomputer equip·
menl. Contact Betty at 887·3658. AAlEEO Employer.

HELP WANTED

Work hours luesday through Ihursday
12:30 pm to 4:30 pm .
Contact Lou Eichler at 384-3809,
2222 Old Hwy 218 South, Iowa City, lA,

No up front fees.

01 miracle •• pray lor us. Sey Ihis
prayar nine limes a day. In eight
days your prayers w,lI be an·
swered.
Must
promiseHLto publish. 1. ._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _•
Thank you.
SI.Judo.

HELP WANTED

Poeition to etart as eoon ae possible;
$6.50 per hour starting wage,

(319~337 ·7t91

• FINE ART' MUSIC' MODELS. MoV(E POSTERS
• HUMOR. ANIMALS. BLACK LIGHT - SCIENCE FICT(ON
• PERSONALITIES • LANDSCAPES 0 KIDS
• PHOTOGRAPHY' MOTIVATIDNAlS
I

urate machinery. West Branch

IWO (2) University of Iowa students
nee<Jed at Unlvereity of Iowa Central
mail (Campus Mail) to eortand deliver
USPO, campus mail, and UPS parcels.
Must have vehicle to get to work, valid
driver's license, and good driving
record. Involves some heavy lifting.

~

&West ani best selectiOn. Choose from over 201XJ differenJ ImaQes.

~

IXPRE. . PLU8
CONYINtENCE 8TOfIE
DIMIa cabllII
PIII·time Pooitiont
e.ff., INn. I", to /he zootl/
E_ing end -"end houri
Agos 24 and up.
avaIIobIe _tety for cash...
end <101 dope_Is P _ .
Old capItOl Cob
DAN'S SHORT 8TOP
(319)354·7662.
eJIIMIlfence lIeIpIul. bot not nee·
Cashle. needed. Monday· Friday
essary. Apply in parson to:
3-9:3Op.m. Apply In person. 2221
DISHWASHER needed M·F
Express Plus
Rochester Ave.
noon-2:3O, $6.25/ hou ... Apply In
100 E. Oekdole Blvd.
person
at:
Good
Shapherd
Coralville. low. 52241
DIRECT CARE STAFF
1300-A Motroee Ave Iowa CIt)I
319-354-3800
Full and part·lime posUlons in l()o or call (319)338-0763
W8 CIt)I Indlvl,lual5 10 assist with
doily living .Ions and r..".811on1l EARN aIr.. Inp. money 01 botl1. FLEXIBLE hou... good pay. reo
~1vIt1e•. Reach For Your Polen· Mazaltan Express Is looking 101 laxed environmenl Appliance
1iaJ. Inc. Is • non·profn human lIudems or organizations to sell delivery. (319)331-8555.
service agency in Johnson Coon· our Spring ~ ..ak packaga 10 Ma·
FLEXIBLE SCHEDUt.Jt«l
Iy provoding residential and adu4
za~an. Me...,. 1~786.
Current openings.
doy car. services for individualo
with mental retardation. PIe... EARN . Ir.. Inp. money or botl1. ·Part·lime evenings $7 00hour.
call 354·2963 101 more Inlorma· Mazallan Expr... is looking 101 $7.501,
lion, R8_ For Your PotenlIOI Is students or organizatiOns to sell · Part-timB am. $8-$101 hoUr
our
Spring
Break
package
1
0
M..
Midw.st
Janitorial Service
an EO/AA employe ..
ZB~.n . M•• Ieo. 1(900)366-4786.
2466 10111 SI Coralville
Apply between 3-Sp m. or call
338·9964
EXPERIENCED farm h.lp 10 09- 1

HELP WANTED

.,MRiI·
---------1
!JI

Mon.· Sat. 10-1 &Thurs 10-1 . s-a

HELP WANTED

Inloresting oJllMlriencel

EGC is committed 10 having a diverse staff
to serve our diverse community.
Mail or Fax resumes: ATIN: Jennifer
EMMA GOLDMAN CLINIC
227 N. Dubuque Street
Iowa City, IA 52245
319-337·2754 Fax
illlnwIkIlH~bhl!:,~IlIli:,l!iQ~il.lldu Email

ARE YOU CONNECTED?

'IIWW.makemoneyhave1un.com

FREE Pregnar'CfTesting

,,,SH f!Al.Q em

COUNTlIY KlOOS DAYCAIIE II
now "ring full-time cool< and full.
lime t _.......nl Call 318826-6964 for oppointment.

20-25 hour position providing quality care to
EGC clients seeldng health care infonnation
and services through the abonion clinic.
Qualifications: One-year commitment to position, previou medical experience. commitment
10 women's abilily and right 10 make informed
reproduction decisions about their lives.

AN EASY. lun to hours a week
job Pock·up my dough I." an.r
ochoOl. 3 10 Spm. M·F Car ....
qui red. Call Mary 335·1632 or
341-4341 .

1,-------------.., PHONES
&
PAGERS
IJIbl you know what you

HELP WANTED

HEALTH SERVICE WORKER

BARTENDERS MAKE 5100' 1
WEBSITES $1 I 50 lotal cosl· in5250 PER NIGHTI NO EXPERI·
clude. one year hosting
' ENCE NEEOEDI CALL NOWlll·
______~~
(8~~~97~
.532
~1~
. ~____- 800-981-8186 EXT9063 .

. 11 "'" dedclli,IP for flew dds .md CdflCf'lIdtioflS

HELP WANTED

PART-TIME TEMPORARY MAP
DELINEATOR
Johnson Counly Auditor's Orfice
Iowa City, Iowa
Records tran actions to ensure complele and
accurate changes in real estate ownership.
Assists the public. Maintains plat maps using
AutoCAD software. Draws subdi visions and
legal descriptions. Performs research . Minimum
of high schooLdiploma or equivalent required.
Knowledge of AutoCAD/GIS desirable. $8.50
per hour/16 hours per week between 7:00 a.m.
and 6:00 p.m. M-F. Now Hiring.
JOHNSON COUNTY IS AN AFFIRMATIVE
ACTION EQUAL OPPORTUNITY
EMPLOYER. MINORITIES, WOMEN AND
ELDERLY ARE ENCOURAGED TO APPLY.
Send resume to Workforce Development Center,
Attn: Kathy, Box 2390, Iowa City, IA 52244.

HELP WANTED
HELP WANTED
----------------------------

Hills Bank

Inll TIIIt c__

P,,,,,iding ("OImnlmil), bcm/(i"R fervict.f

lor alllto"" fOO ),M'S!
Part·Ume Teller (Iowa CIty)
Are you looking for a greal part·lime schedule? Strong
Teller candidate will be customer-service oriented and have
a mature personality. Bunk experience not necessary.
Hours: 3·6 PM. M·F. 3 of 4 Sat. AM·s.

Prout.nd Item Proc....lng Operator (Coralville)
Idenlify and correct OUI of balance lransactions. verify cor·
reclions, encode Ilem~ and call customers. Must be
detailed. adaptable and dependable. Basic lTIath aptilude
and IO-key experience beneficial. Hou" , 2:()().7 :oo PM.
M·F; and occbional Salurday morning,.
ATM Clerk
Verify ATM deposits. reconciliation of general ledger and
some customer contacl. MU<I be detail oriented and able 10
",ark independenlly. Strong IO-key .kill , preferred.

Schedule: 8:30 AM · 12:30 PM. M·F. Position presently in
Cora lville and will be moving 10 Ihe Hill, localion.

• Cashiers
• Customer Service
• lJAy-A-Way
• Custom~r Service
Managers
• People Greeter
• Overnight Cashiers

Maintenance
• Janitor (Day or Night)
• Cart Pushers

Receiving
• Stockers (Day Of Night)
• Unloaders
• Overnight Stockers

OffIc.
• Invoice Associates
• Cash Associates
• Clal.ma ASsociates

'ood Area

. Sales AlIOclates &
Depa""'ent Managers
• MensWear
• Boys Wear
• Girts Wear
• lJAdles Wear
• Infants Wear
• Fabrics
• Domestics
• Shoes
• Jewelry
• Toys
• Sporting Goods
• Automotive
• Cosmetics
• Garden Center
• Sta~onery
• Foods
• "HardWarelPalnts
• Housewares
• Electronics
• Pharmacy
• Loss Prevention
• Fitting Room Associate

We also offer the
following additional
benefits for all full
time employees:
I

Group.Health Plan.
Group Ure Insurance
• Short Term Disability Insurance
• Long Term OIaabllity Insurance
• Paid Vacations
• Sk:k Leave

10

o

• Denial Insurance

• Flexible Scheduling
When P088lble
• Holiday Pay
• Stock Purchase Plan

~. I

•

Jon ... SIr..1

~

Hwya..~

III

HILLS BANK AND TRUST COMPANY
Human Resources [)epa.nmenl
1401 S. Gilbert Strut, Iowa City, IA 52240

Associate.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Bak~ry Lead

EOE
Jobli",,: 3S 1.8083. option 6

Bakery Sales Associate
Baker
Grocery Receiving
Meat Lead
Meat Associate
Seafood Associate
Dell Lead
Produce Lead
Produce Associate

........

'\

Are you looking for a position with excellent benefits?

•

Tire & Lube
•
•
•
•

Manager Trainees
Service Manager
l1relLube Technicians
Sales Associate

All _oclate. receive the following excellent benefits:
• Excellent Working Conditions
• Advancement Opportunities
• Good Wag..
• 401 K Plan

Pick up un application at any of our office.." or send resume
and cover lener to:

• 10% Olacount on Purchases
• Prollt Sharing
(rwquIIw 20 hourt 1* WMk .-.gel

II you are looking for an'exciting and
rewarding career opportunity, and you
have·an Interest In any pI the areas list·.
ed ~ve, 1ft want to talk to youl
lppllcltlons will lit lIun by
WlI-IIart lIIIIegellllllt

'a\
·

I

~

(6 + hour positiOns include benefits of free single health insurance, life insurance and
disability. All positions with the exceptlon of coaching include IPERS state retirement)

EDUCATIONAL ASSOCIATES
(Spcdal Ed. positloo start al $8.24 hr.,
\ Secondary Supervisory $8.09 and
• \\ Elemeowy Supervisory $7.73
06 hours day· Mann (classroom)
~ 06 hours day· Weber (I: I)
••
07 hours day · City (special ed .• 2 positions)
•
• 7 hOUI5 day · West (superviSOry)
0,.5 hours day· Wickham (classroom)
03 hOUI5 day· Senior High All. Center
& Mann
• 2 hours day • Weber
01.5 hours day Hom and Coralville Central
01 hr/day · Qunchroom supervision) . Lucas
'1 hour/day· Mann
o Thtor for students in residential treatment
center and youth emergency shelter
(evenings and weekends) (salary range &om
m to $15 hour)
toO

IfEl

COACHING
• Freshman Girls' Basketball· West'
• Head Girls' Softbal· City'
0Girls' Diving Coach· City!West'
0Head Boys' Tennis -City'
0Assislallt Boys' Soccer· City'
0Assislallt Varsity VoUeyball . City'
0Assislallt Varsity lhck· City'
o 7th Grade Football · South East'
'Iowa coaching authoriZ2tion required
CUSTODIAN
o Night Custodian· 8 hours/day
Pennanent Substitute
(starting rate of pay $IQ,Q2/hour)
o Night CUSlodian . 5 hours day
• Shimek and Wickham
(starting rate of pay $lO.02/hour)

To reulve ,"ore specific InJOrtlUllWH regarding educational assodIIle
• positions)'Ou are welcome contact the school with the opening directly,

•

Conlvlllt, IA 51241

1CCOI'MIOda" 8 disability.'
HIla CII'IICIIIMII'Y a.LOftII NIl AD

YOUr

~

1000 ....... StrItt

Hire .1t.location houl'l: M-W~, 8-5 • T-TH, 8-7 'IAT, 8-12
"PINIe IIMse us If assis/InQI/n /tit application or hiring process Is neBded to

The Iowa City Community S~hoo) Distri~t
has the position for

•

'0

To receive an apptiC2tion, please contact:
OfIke of Human R.esoorces, 509 South Dubuque Street, Iowa City, IA 52240
http://www.lowadty.k12.Ia.us 0 (319) 339-6800 0 EOE

f2~'t~
~

...... ~

•

\\
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HELP WANTED

;:.;.:HE~LP;,..,..W=ANTE..;;..;,;,.;:~D--.,.- =HE~LP;....W~ANTE~;.;;..D_ CHILD CARE

"COWBOY" GUITARS:':'NO~W~"'"", ng-""O::':PE:-:AA~
T1""ON~S r,;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~ THE VI.nlng N..... A_I.
lowo·. __oat and besl loCI< MANAGER 10 _
doyolOodoy
~
\Ion . - . coring _ 1 0
shop' needs .ddillONll sales ~ 101 local ~ Van
(-' r I1.NSCIIAFTEJIS. join OUt ~....,.,.. loam u a
pocpII. mull have ...... axptn- U>eo lOon! McMng ~ or
FuN.T1me . - ......... This 1ft.
IInCI Ful or pan·..... (319)33&- ddpllch ••penenc:e pteJened
NOW HIRING
-... ......... -.. In !heir
1926
but not requored ~ saf..
ALL POSITIONS JohnIQn CCIIoIIIy _
wah dally
=-:--:~~=~~~ IIY 401K and medical......"..
FuU and part arne
"",ng
.uch •• hghl
FULL .. PART-TillE cashiers a..iIabIo API>fv at 718 Eo 2nd FleXible hours competJlJ'le
-'<eepong & shopping ReNa·
atockers and procllCe poeitIOna Ava eo..MIIo
wages, training prOYlded
bIo lranspor18""" and adeqUal.
We
woM - ......
.round
A. p'lln-stOre
..
aU10
Is ._.,-"ed AfuY
-~~.~
In your NO~ ........
--"._....
........- "M", person..
.. ._-.. p8I1' ...... - .
LEHSCRAFTERS
8onell1. Package .. Included!
Eagle Food Slore 500 North Nights and - . . . . ~ In
CIII ~"n • 31t-l37·M...
Dodg. Slr"1 (319)338-9423 person at Ben Franlung Syca· Coral Ridge r~~I ' 35404175
EOE.
EOE
more Mal
Drug·Free Work PW:e
FULL-T1I1E MAINTENANCE OWN I ~
Fntemities ' Sororities
posit .... available tor property Pull 10 __
Oubs ' Student Groups
" , . _ 1 c:on-cranv. rosrdon- S2> $15/ how PT/ FT

ecI"'_

,.,..,ranee

.-

8YlllASnCS

E-"""", YrWWapnngontoncheIcarn

l1li and _

preIerrad Pleese send resume
10'

South9aIa ~nt
2061 Koo',,'" 5l
Iowa CIty 52240
Attn Sean
Phone (3191339-9320
FULL·T1I1E Tracker Lutheren
SocIal So"",," ACE Progrlm
I n _ I~ of JUYlf'1t
del<nquenls Do".. InClude direct
casa work and mooJlOnng Need
dependable _
WIllI .......
ment and cri.1a InteIV.nltOfl
Ikons EJlpetienoa worIung WIth

dellnquenl YOUlhl pr.lerred
Send rooume and ....,., len", by

$8 ' 110-$10,ftftlUOUR
-"

Workl SSOO-S7.500/ mo
wwwworkhometnllmetcom

prr CASHIER
EWNy Wednnday dependable
& QOOd poopIe lkill a must Call
__Dea
__....
__
0_3_19-_35_1-8888__
PART·TlME ... posi1lon. EJl·
perienca praierred App1y., per·
- Ewers Menl Stor•. 28 5
Cionion

The Iowa Gym·Nest is
looking for enthUSiastic
teachers lor fall classes.
Gymnastics or teaching
experience is required
WI11 train Evening and
weekend hOurS.
Call (319) 354.5781 .

==-:-:::----,--INTERNET business II home
Earn on·hne Income

Earn $1,(00.$2.000 this
quarter with Ihe easy
Campusfundraiser.com
three hour fund raising
event. No sales required.
Fundrai ing dates are fill·
ing quickly, so call today!
Contact
Campu fundraiser.com

=POS=t~AL:-J':':0""H-S-I9--1-.-.27-/-H""OU-=R I!;;;;..................;;;;;;!I at (888) 92.3-3238, or visit

www.campusfundraiser.com

Fadet1iI Benefl

:.a e"P'nence :!am Into

Cd 1-800-391:5858 e".I808
8am-9pm toc.J not guIIr

.
LuIheran SooaI 5efvICI
PRESS CITIZEN
125 S Dubuque Sl Slo 300
&
Iowa Crty. IA 52240
DES MOINES REGISTER
Fax (319)338-8207 EOE
Contors - . ,
Rout.. r.oaJIabIe In doWnlOWft
HIRING COIego studenlo lor on
lrel Aak abou1 BONUSIII
campul prornorions $15·20/ can Jorad • 319-337-e038
Ilour. (8n)5&4' 98n
- - - - - - - - - RESTOCK and clean corAISion
HOMEWORKERS NEEDED
.t.nde .t Klrlnrck Slod_ Ful
$635 - I y processing mal
or pan·~ma $61 Ilour CoU " ...
EAsy! No ..... mall< (319)335-9378
Co" 1-800-426-3085 Eat 4100
SPRING BREAK 2001 Jamaoca.
24_.
SopIomIror 22

10.

IISTRUCTORS

OWN A COMPUTER? PuI h To

Coralville Hy-Vee
is now hiring for
a variety of
positions
including

Bahamu. Pldr. Now hiring
call1QUI'tPf Elfn IWO Ir""1111
$5OC). $50001 month
Free malta book by Nov 3rd
www I t I y. hom 0 ' . I f " ' Call lor FREE Into or
fI'oOfleV""'"
wwwlUnoplashlOurscom
KEYBOARD player want.d 1-8D0-426-nlO
T"",ty Un,led Melhodlot Cr...rch. ~su':'::e~p:-:PE::-L~·S-::f~LO::-W:::E:=R::-S':"Is-:-IooI<-:-·
R, •• rslde (Imalt & IrI.ndly). Ino lor TELEPHONE OPERA·
Range ot ..."ed & music TORS lor weekends and eve·
prelerred 319.j148-3092I Ie.ve nings Cott 319·351-1400. ask tor
JonniltrorTed
LAWNCARE person needed lor ~SY~S:::TE::':II':':S:"':'U~N::-:LI::MIT=E::D:-,.-r-ecog-'
ap.rtmenl compte... In low. ""ed leader IrI the provision 01
CIty .nd CoralvIlle $725 per comprehenaiva seIV,... lor paoIlour Hours or. _
9-51> m pie w.h drsabliltoal In Easlem 10ond .re lIe.ibIo Apply at 535 w• . heo job oppor1UMiea tor en·
Emerald SI . Iowa City
Iry level through m.nagement
LEMME HASP .. lookIng lor reo posil""" Coli Chrl. at 101100·
sponsibIe onergetic caring ataft 401·3665 or (3111)338,9212
10 work wlfh children ao.. 5 WILDLIFEJOBSS8-191HOUR
through 12 W hour 10 to 25 + F_.I _hIS P.rk Rang·
houra! woek Call RobIn .... Secu,I'Y. and Malnlonance
(3t9)887.25CI
NO .-rlence lor some
..,...
LIKE CHOCOLATE?
ForinlocalI1·8O().391 ·5856
The
IocaledFull
In ...
1809 8am-9pm
M'"n ChocQIale
"""'ne is HaUl
now honng
_1oca
__
1 not_g_ua_r_ _ _ _ _

W ill schedule
around CI'ty bus

MM..

812 S. First Avenue
Full-TIme Help
• New York Dell
• Cake Decorator
• Kitchen

'="

V

HAVEASTH~?

oCt,
. ,'

Volvnteers ore invited to participate in
an Asfhma research study. Must be
J 2 years of age and in good general
health. Compensafion ovoiloble.
Call 356-1659 or long Distance

(800) 356·1659.

HELP WANTED

ASTHMAO
If so, VOWIITIDS, ages 18 and over, are
invited to participate in an ASTHMA
STUDY at the University of Iowa Hospitals
and clinics to test a new inhaler.
COMPlNSAnON AVAU.AaUo Please call
335-7555 or 356-7883 between the hours
of 9:00 a.m. and 5:00 p.rn. Monday through
Friday for more information.

The University of
Iowa Is looking lor a
student manager to
assist with administration ot their Men's
track and field and
cross·country teams.
This position would
be a good opportunity
for someone interest·
ed In becoming
involved with Iowa
athletics and gaining
experience In coach·
ing and athletic
administration.
Interested persons
should contact
Larry Wieczorek,
Heed Trsck Coach
at: Iowa Track
Office, 233 Carver
Arena, Iowa City,
IA 52242.
319-335-9429
FAX 319-335-9398.

HELP WANTED

MEDICAl

I

NORTH LIBERTY
PIZZA RANCH
O'KNO'L
~"Currentty haa day and .venlng
Re~re""nt Residence
PooI1lono open
NOW HIRING
Ing d
Also .ven
rivers needed.
NURSING
10-40 hrs. pet week
Quail
RN' PN' eNA'
Eam extr. cash.
ed a, l a. . a
meel new people.
'ulland pen·llme hours avrulablo.
make new Iflendst
Calf Vicky loday It 319:466-3014
Give us. calf todayl
New wage _Ie .nd Improved
319-626-7999

I ..
I

benela.·

E.O E.
==-,:,:,,:-:--:-:---,---:THE Villting Nu,.. Allocl.·
lion oraeko a FULL·T1ME Homo
Clre Aide to loin our te.m We
t elderty. II and disabled
parsons with paroonal caro,
shopping. .nd t~1 housekeep'
Ing In JOhnson eou"'Y W. GHar
an exc."ent beneili. package
thallncfude. medical. denUlI. hie
& disab'h'Y Inoullnoe. 401K, 2
weeko peld vacallon (lirsl ye.r).
IWO .alrary Increases wi 16
mo"lhsl CNA Reliable lranspor.
lalion. odequBle oul0 Insurance.
and a fle.lbIo Schedul. are re.
quired cln K.ran TodIV: 319337·9688. EOE.

Solon NU'lSin, (!a.'le (!ente'l

*$500 SIGN ON BONUS *

If you wanl anursing career, we will pay for you to
begin YOUf education. We are currently accepting
application for the foUowing po itions -full time &
part time & weekends.

Top pay scale for:
RNs

.Fun Environment
• Great worlOng wnditioll$

Dazzle us ...

Appliettiona MiIPIe It TIle Deily knwn mlin ofr.ee.
I'OOIft W Co_unielf.iona Center
or MWlI"OOIR, 201 No t.o......me.tiolll Center

(4lEII.J{)4R RLAII.JK
Mail Of brinK /0 The Daily Iowan. Communications Center Room 201.

Deadline foi submitting items to t~ Cllendar column is 1pm two days
prifx to publication. Items may be edited (Of length, and in general
will not be published mort' than once, Noticf's Which a/'P commercial
acMrlisemftlb win not be ilC.'Ctpted. I'IHse "int dNrly.

mm'___________________________
~~r.~~----------------------D.ty, dale, lime ______________
CooI«l 'person----:-{phone-:-----------.,--

ITUPPERWARE
great earning
scheduling 10 your . IIre. (319)843-4190.
Oppo
potanliaJ.
Nt

INSTRUCTION

MARTIAL Arts Training.
and Kall. Small group '
at private residence. cornbII:

pha.is. C.II Jay
(319)351-4293.

LPNS.

OMTs
CNAs

prr KITCHEN HELP

I

E••ry Wednesday & some week·

SKYDIVE. Lo.sons.landem .
~~:::~~surting. pala<fose
319.472-4975.
~

: : R EStAU RANT

Call
Deanne 0319.351.8888

rIence

200 Scon CI.

319-624·3492
Where caring is our business.

SUPPORT STAFF

I. The chance to put your education to work
every day.
2. The chance 10 be creative at work every day.
3. The chance to help someone learn how
to enj oy living in a college town
4. Great experience for your chosen career.
5. Flexible hou rs: evenings, weekends
and overnights are available.
7. $7.25 10 $9.00 per hour slaning pay.
S. Work locations on bus routes all over town .
So, if you want to leave work with a sense of
accomplishment each day .....

UnIiDUtea

WLi!I!I
APPLY TODAY AT:

Systems Unlimited, Inc .
1556 First Avenue' Iowa City, IA 52240
- 0.£ -

Visit our website at: www.sui.org

EOE

1.877.222.3274

ANTIQUES
LOAOS OF
GOOD FURNITURf
PLUS AN ASSORTM£Nf
OF CHINA, GLAsS, ,
AND SILVER
Th. Antique 118" •

of Iowa City
506.S.Gllben 51

-------i

Daytime Hosts/Servers
Line/Prep Cooks.

We will beat your
current pay,

Substitute Teachers

***GREAT PAY
*FUN RELAXED ATMO~ULlL.U
* INSURANCE AVAILABLE
Apply In Person

200 12th Ave,
on the
Coralville Strip
EOE

Making a Difference. . , .Every Day I ~~~~~~~
Systems Unlimited, a recognized leader in the
provisio n of services for people with disabilities, has openings for applicants who want a job
thaI means something today .. and tomorrow.
We do leading edge stuff, which means you
wi II be challe nged and have:

Your music on CO

Our rapid growth means
need the best servers &
cooks at Applebee's,

wanted at all 3 school
sites-Teaching certificate
required; $90 full day/$55 half
day Tiffin - High School
(6 miles west of Iowa City)
Amana - Elementary/Middle
School (20 miles west of Iowa
City) Oxford - Elementary (12
miles west of Iowa City) Phone:
CCA Administration Office
828-4510 (Local Call)

Solatt I'JU'l9ltt~ e 4'le Cettte'l
523 E. 5th Street • Solon, IA 32333

~
. GNeDI~ou"rMMUus
icOu1
CIANS
._
""
" " S_
"

------------""----,1

RELAXED ENVIRONMENT
Looking lor FTIPT cooks. PT
oervers. & PT bartenders. CornpetHlve wage•. employee perks.
David, Club 7e, 31H~.
_ _--,,~==-WAIT STAFF
Luncllshitlo,llam·2pm,
evenlno Ihlll, 4:30-9:3Oprn
GREAT T1PSI
flpply;
Mid·Town Family
A••I....nt,

COMMUNITY SCHOOL

Don't delay! Come be apart of our caring team I

LIVE MUSIC

~."

Lead COOkS, Line
Cooks and Prep
Cook. wanted.
Full and part·time
hours. No experience
necessary-will train.
top pay based upon
experience. Apply
The Vine, 39 Second
St., Coralville.

CLEAR CREEK AMANA
I

v ~

H

.nds. Depend.ble & .ome •• pe• .......~~.....__....- -.....

OPPORTUNITY

HELP WANTED

The Daily Iowan

toc.tion

~

merch.

l"tOrior produCI. I""""",
tlal u""mHed Work arOUnd
schedule. Toll Iree (319
4190

(fitnt \

MEDICAL
r_------.....,
---------------...
r------------------,

STUDENT
MANAGER

SPECIALITY

sales representatives IOf

.
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IIEDICAL ASSISTANT/
NEEDED
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--~----~------------------------~---Ad Information:
# of Days_Category________ _ _....,-_.
Cost: (# words) X($ per word) Cost covers entire time period,

1-3 days
98¢ per word ($9.80 min.)
4-5 days $1 .06 per word ($10.60 min .)
6-10 diys $1.39 per word ($13.90 min.)

11-15 days $1.94 per word ($19.40 min.)
16-20 days $2.48 per word ($24.80 min.)
30 days
$2.87 per word ($28.70 min.)

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS llAM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY.

•

Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad over the phone,
or stop by our office located at: 111 Communications Center, Iowa City, 52242.

Phone
335-5784 or 335-5785
Fax 335-6297

Office Hours
Monday-Thursday 8-5
8-4
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STORAGE

l

COMPUTER

Tlleo the ahOn 10 mi""to drNa to
Wesl Branch and lOve SSS <wer
Iowa C,ty price. (319)643-3287

J&L CO<nputer CO<npeny
6285 0ubtJque SII"'"
(319)354-82n

354·2550. 354· 1839
• QUALITY CARE
STORAGE COMPANY
located on the Coralville strip.
24 hour IOCUllty
Allsl,es ava,labie.
338-6155. 331-0200

HOUSEHOLD
ITEMS

Never put up.
40x48
was $8080 r

,

I

E.O.A. FUTON
Hwy 6 & 1st Avo. CoraM"e

800-292-0111

SMALL ROOM???
NEED SPACE???
We have the soIullonlli

RESUME

FUTONS· THEY FOLD FROM
COUCH TO BED INSTANnl'.

!

ROOM FOR RENT

Used Books

I

219 :\orth (;ilhl'rt
lI,tI( RI"d-. \,'rlh "I ).,1111\ (;rnl'l'n

MIND/BODY
AUTO DOMESTIC
;:.;.;:.;.:;..:.~:.::~____

WORD PROCESSING
Since 1986
IS YOUR RESUME WORKING?

ou.

~,:,~:,~~:ilst~~UI~I~~,O~:n p~I '~··1 ,::,Iy Cer1~edi1et ART

LARGE single wllh hardwood

..;........;......;.._ _ _ _ _ _ _ used lurniture piUS dlshas
ARE y oU CONNECTED?
drapes. lamps and other house.
Inlemel Users Wanledl
hold hems. All at la.sonable prl.
$500-$7.5001 Monlh
ce • . Now accepting new conwww.earn·ij-onUnecom
1·lgnments.

CALL
J.W. HAULING
For all your
Move-Ins & move.-outs·
Mi~la neous hauling jobs.
Free Estimates
319·354·9055
319·331·3922

112 PRICE MONITOR
SALElr

• High Quality
• Great Prices

· Dlg"al PDP·" In .tor;k

FINANCING
AVAILABLE

Best used computer
prices Jrr town

Locored behnd ~ ~ nCorcMllt

l UESDAYS
I~~pm

(319)353-2981

need. Julia 3511-1545 le.ve WINTER BREAK!
SPRING BREAK
m.... ge.
Ski & Baach Tnps on sale now!
WORD CARE
www.luncha .. com
(319)338·3888
orcalll ·8()().SUNCHASE
Thesis format1ing. papers.
TODAYI
lranscription. etc.

!

=~:1!r;;;9~;:9:;65

MOVING?? SELL UNWANTED
FURNITURE IN THE DAILY
IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS.

1189 Ford Tlurus SHO high apphcalion at 1165 Soulh R,ve
rnileo. run. gre.t. tully ~aded,\ 'ide'
new: brake• . clulCh . • xhausl ay.·
NEED TO PLACE AN AD?
lem and Olh.... $1 .5001 OBO .
319.354-0488
COME TO "OOM 111
.
COMMUN ICATIONS CENTER
1991 Ford explOrer. Eddre Bo·
FOR DETAILS.
uor Rebuilt .nglne w,th 26K . NONSMOKING Q ' I clos.
Warranty $625Q1 000. (319)354·
II 1 . hod S305~,a$S25
•
3028.
we urn,s
.
• own
balh. $375. ulll,lle. Included
1992 Cadillac Sev'lle; 98.500 3311-4070
m,les. loaded . very ciaan. $1 .500
under bOok at sa.OOO. 319.331 . OWN room . lour bedroom house
8242
on Johnson SI $2551 month. walor paid AlC (319)339.7232.
18'7 P II
5 II
70K
1i
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00/' ROOM lor renllor slUdenI man
aupe , clean , automGtic. $69
S
F II (3 9)337
2573.
000 (319)358-7487
ummer and
a
1
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FU N

AWESOMEI SPRING BREAK'

I

I

CHECk CASHING. We cash pey- wHh M...III. Expr • ••. Airl 7
roU, goIJsrnment and insurance nights hoteV Iree nlghlly beer
checks. Misler Money USA. 1025 partla'" pany packagal d,.·
S . Riverside Drive. 319·358-1183 counts. 1(800,366' 4786
wwwmaz8xp.com
_ __ _ __ _ _ _ _

PAINTING

MIKe'S PAINTING

WE B Co T ko
uy
IS. ruc

SPRING B"E"K wit h Mazatll n
. , I 7 Ights hot V I
ni:~'~' pa~ies/ party"
agel discounts (800)366' 4786'1
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- - - - - - - - - - er two bedroom

I

ROOMMATE
__ - - - - - - - WANTED/FEMALE
CASH paid lor used junk car..
MOTORCYCLE
.:..:.:.;;...:.::.:.:.::..:..::..==:..-__
lrucks Free pICk up. B,ll'. Repalr 5260 10 .hare bedroom 01 Hoo
_.....;...;....;..;....;~

• Full & Part time'

~~~629.5200

1'.:...:.LO.;S.;.T..::..
2OI
.:....:
b.;..,.-In-:"
30
' '''''da
- y-. - a-n-d \ 1t83 Honda Shadow 500cc ;,
you can 100 Nalural. guaren· good condition. runs well. 5800.,
teed. Call LII. al 1·888·792· Call 319·351 -3678 aher 5pm.
2469.
WOLFE training system com· I
piela home gym machine: 52501 19n THUNDERBIRD. Excellenl
condilion. One ownel. No rust.
obo. (3t9)843·4274 .

(319)351' Includes phon • • cabla. uhi'lie.
.
and watar. (319)339'0889.
WANTED I Used or wrecked ON E lemale roommale needed
cars. 1/UCko or vans. Quick ••tl· lor own bedroom In 4 bedroom
mates
and
removal apanment on 5 Dubuque WID
(319)679-2769.
across hall. AC. oH·streel · park·
Ing. furn,shed excopt lor open

$tOOO (3 19)339·8583. '

badroomCali Salah or Jenny al
319-351·3130
ROOMMATE. own bedroom. 10'
cated on Gilberl Sire el. $350
plus utilities. 319-337·6982 .

AUTOCLASSIC

.."".

1'~I'II~~rr~
I

We o ffer flexible hours. outstanding wagcs (up 10 S8Ibour!), • compRhcusive
insurance package. paid vacation, and day 1 benefit s. If you are 16 years of
age or older:

Call 3_5_1_'1_77_3_. _ _ _ _ _ __

I

1185 Chevy Cavalier. Runs
great. New tires , new battery.!
$500. (319)358'()274

IMPORTS

"---------'
r.~~~====;;;;;;;;;=7.=~:;:;~~;===1
1981 0 LDSMO.
BILE CUTLASS

FlRESTONI

120K highway miles.
automatic, 6 cylinder.
AC. power locks. seats

R.'... ~ " • •

~

~

I

getting your

FIRESTONE

recalls replaced?

BUDIS TIRE

Peace Corps
University of Iowa
Campus Representative
Shelby Contreras
Lindquist N224
Office Hours:
Tues & Thurs: 12:30 - 3:00
Wed & Fri: 1:00 - 4:00
335-6447
peacecor@blue. weeg. uiowa.edu
event info:
www.uiowa.edul-pcorps

www.peacecorps.gov

I

CIA. TWO to Ihlee person. Two bed·
I
t dlo CI

lt

~oom u• :.: ts H 0".:;,".
lown ..et.
pe . as ar·
actel. hardwoOd lloors. Releren·
ces required $950. PRICE RE·
DUCE TO sa5O. AvaUabie now
(31 9,351-9126 0r(319)351-0690

HOUSE FOR SALE

~6

I

Having trouble

319·335·5277.

ape~1

9053 evenings
Horkhelmo~ Enterpri se. Inc.
NEWER two bedroom. North Lib- HIOO-632·5985
erty. Dishwasher. WIO. CIA. oa· Hazlelon, lowi.
rage. deck . No pelS. (319)431 · - - - - - - - - - 3289. Josh.
INVENTORY CLEARANCE
~~~~~~____
OF NEW HOMES
PARk PLACE APARTMENTS In
,. ,
Coralv,lIe has two bedroom sub- 16>60 was S31 .900-now $28.900
leis available. Septembar. Octo28.52 was $41.900- now
ber. and Novemeber. S510 In·
$38.900
Also see our new Model
-1.-2-W
= F- room
- -ma
- le-s- t-o -s"ha-re- 3 cludes water. Close to Roc Cen·
ler
Fuqua
bedroom condo wl l male & CUle r
and library Call (319)354·
Call lor details
IBos.a" pup. $200·$3001 monlh. 0281
available immedialely. Seplem· TWO bedroom apartment. Avail·
ber renl paid Call3IlH121 ·7608 . abl. October. S530 plus ut,lille'.
Country Alra sal••

r. ',l~

and windows. Good con·
dition. Asking $1200.

SAVE NOWI Three month dl• •
counl Three 10 lour bedroom .
two balhroom WID. two ca r gao
rage. AlC. Olde r house $795.
montn. (319)337·8555.
•
STONE HOUSE. Three bed·
rooms. two balhrooms. Musca.

MOBILE HOME
FOR SALE

or

(319) 828-4971

r

FOUR bedroom house with dou·
ble garage . cIo&e to downlown.
$1 .050/ month plu. u\J1~ie• • 319-

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
1108 Marey Street. Iowa City.
Two bedroom. two cal garage.
hal dWood lloors. unl,nrshOO addi·
lion lor studio 01 master bed·
room . $104.900 (319)338'5971 .
_ _ _ _-:_-:-_ __
1638 5th Str8.. NW Ceder Rap·
Ids. Two bedroom. one balh·
FI"ST MONTH FREE. Two bed- loom . $69 .900. (31 9)364-2174
room apartmenls. Available 1m· _ _ _ _ _ __
m.diately S566- S5901 monlh
Close 10 campus. No pets
(319)'66-7491
NEW townhouse slyle two bod- .;...;~-.:....:...;.----room H I.! bathroom WID pro- 2000
vldOO·. No pels! smok,ng. Grad! ·14, 70. three bedroom. one
prola..ional prelerred.
Page :::;room $19.900
81. , $595 . Available ~ovemb.r 1. .28x44 thre. bedroom . two bath.
(319)354·5831 days. (319)338· room $34900
•

.:.;;..:..:.:;..,::..;:;,;;;.;;.....:..:.--- ---- ----- - 1

IMMEDIATE OPPORTUNITIES
ALL POSITIONS
ALL SHIFTS

I

dishwasher. garbage dISposal .
oH·streel parking. laundry lacillty
On buslln. No pets or smok,ng.
$5901 monlh. 182 Wesl I,de
Drtve (319)354. 8073; (319)3380026
.
BRAND new w,'h CIA. WID
hook·ups. dishwasher. Carport
w,lh slora9a unit Socure bulkling
in qulel are • . $5851 monlh .
(319)358-06&4
.
CLOS E·IN parking Laundry.
AlC. Available now. 887·7225
days . 338·01 25 evenings and
weekandS

GARAGE ID'ARKING

growing by leaps and bounds ""d we're looking for friendly, servlcc-orienLed
individuals who wanl 10 grow In an exciting and supportive envlronmenL

211 Myrtle. Oak woodworlc. lead·
ed windows. (319)354·5056.

AVAILABLE Immediately. Two 319·338·5977.
bedroom AIC dlshwashar Free . - -- - - - -- - palkln ' O ' b I ne
$5201 ' TWO bedroom . 1313 Marey
g.
nus , .
Street Pets okay Available Oc·
monm. Cell (319)486·9496.
IOber ', S65QI monlh (319)351 '
.
_ __ _ _ _ __ _ _
AVAILABLE October t81h . New. 8783

ROOM on Luca. ,n drver • •
184~~e:~t~'51
househOld. $185 plu s ut,lIties.
319·339-7546.
319·338-6688
_ __ _ _ _ _ __ _
wwwma'e.p .com
---A:...l.....;"
M:...PO:..
R-TS
: .....-- RUSTIC Slngleroom overtooklng
319-6284971
woodS; cat welcom o. laundry ;
fr .
parking; 5285 ut,lIties InclUded;
(319,330-7081a.m;
24HR. perking spece. West SIde.
1990 GeoTrackOf- Sl .800
(319,337-4785p.m.
- - - -- -- - -- 5 minule. 10 IMl,I. $50/ month. 1993 Hyundai Alantra·-$2.5OO
319·337-6301 .
1988 Nls.an 2OOSX ..$t .2oo
WESTSIDE. location . E~ch room
1987 VWCabrolel .. Sl .5OO
has s,nk. Illdge and I",crowave.
OOWNTOWN
1987 Nissan Truck 4'4-·$1 .500
Share balh. $250 plus electric.
..... 20% discount with sludenl l.D.
319-351 ·8370
1990 Acurl InIr09,,- $3 .000
Call (319)354·2233 w...day. or
Above SueppeI·. Flowers
- - - - -- -- -- 1990 Jv\a.zda 626-·$1 .800
(3 t9)338-2271 after houlS and
TWO car garag&' storage apece 1985 Ford Ranger.. S800
week.nds
128 112 Easl washington Streel avaKable now. 1/2 block 011 Ro- , 1990 Ford Eocort..$800
~~.............~---_
_ __ _ _ __ _ chester on Parsons . SIIOI 1994 Ma.zde Jv\X6- needs tranny.
,.
01111_
35t-l229
month. 319·468·749 1.
$3.800

Al Steak n Shake, our delicious food and friendly .tmosp~ create an .njoyable environment for both our customers and our employees. Our reslaumnts are

EASTSIDE Ihree badroorn. t-1~
bathroom . Nice yard. basemenl .
greal neighborhood. $11251
month . Call M,ko VanDyk.
(319)321'2859

line AVI
Flftplace. loundry.
A0I4. Two bedroom duplex In wood lloors. buslln.s . $11001
North Liberty. Lowar leveL go· monlh plus utll,I,e •. (319)338,
rage. S600 HIW paid. Ava,lable 13071 .
Immedialely Call Keyslone Prop. _ __ __ __ _ __
ertl.. (319)338-6288.
THREE bedroom house. Newly
remodeled . Fiv. minule walk
A0I532 Two bedroom apan· lrom UIHC. Two car garage Nrce
ments. laundry. air. on busllne. n.lghtJomood (319)351.7286.
perldng . available now. 5540.
HNI paid. Keystone Propenias TWO badroom. 2 car ga ..ge.
(319)338·8288.
. unroom.. available now. 5n5

I

ISPRING BREAK

FINANCIAL
SERVICES

CoIcMIe · 337-1J556
I

No

TWO BEDROOM

~11~

lu'ULING

BRICK thr.. bedroom. Ihree
batt'lroom . MU!C8IW\8 Ava , fire·
~ce. laundry. wood lloors. bUs·
hnes..
pels 512001 month
PlU5 ut,Iit .... (319)338-3071 .

.
SMALL northside basemenl eff!·
clency. cats "elcome: parldng.
laundry; S355 util~ies InclUded
(319)330-7081a.m;
(319)337·4785p.m.
;....;.;;;......;.;.;;....._ _ _ _

;..;..-:,::=====:--I- ---- ----

HOUSEWORKS
BRENNEMAN SEED
COMPUTER: 400Hz. 84MB. 16- 111 Stevens Dr.
& PET CENTER
bnSND. AGP. DVD & CD drive•• 336-4357
Tmplcallish. pets and pet sup. stylish case. $450 319·~1
)lIles. pet grooming. 1500 1st 9258.
Avenue South. 338-8501
------:--U.l. SURPLUS STORE
1225 S. Gilbert
M
335-5001

.;.;..;;...;;.:;.;;;...;...;;..;.;...;.;.;:.;...:..:._

-FI-V-Eba-d-rOO-m-ho
- u-.-e.- $1- 5-oo-.

clean. close· In. pertect lor seri- ONE badroom apartmenl availa·
'Iuden!. Short lenn lease nO- I ble October. HIW paid. Oul.t .
gotiable Evening. (319)338' Extra. No pets. $3951 month .
CLASSICAL YOGA CENTER H185 Chevy SIO Blazer 4.4. V·8 . 1104 or
929 Hal10cke (319)339-9191
Classes dayl night . student rale. 5·.peed, 2-<1oor, $1 .500 319- joeseph O soli lnav.net
downtown. (319)339-0814
688-0033
ONE bedroom apartment. On

WANT A SOFA? Desk? Tabla? 1

I

HOUSE FOR RENT

room wi 11Udy. HIW peid . cIos.
no pets available
I no.. $500t month ' 319·466·
BIG room in sunny spacious 7491 .
house Many amenllies. $3001 : LARGE Quiet one bedroom. AC .
monlh Andr.a 319-358·9290.
lease. no smoiking or pets. Ava,~
- - - -- -- - , - -- able October $3951 monlh In.
CLOSE. sunny large W'ndoWS'1 ...... I
haldwood Iloor. No pet. or clu"". utl~ie • . Evenings! " ....
smoking Qulel person w,'h relOl' day. 319·354·2221 .
ence• • $3501 month . PRICED NICE one badroom apanmenl
REDUCED TO $275. (319)351 · early October. 914 9th Ave .• Co<.
9128; (319)·35H)690.
. MIIe. $400 include. heal & w••
10 campus

---Q-U-A-L-I-T-Y--- _ _ _ _..._ _ _ _ _ ..___~~~~~....."'!'- ECONOMICAL Irvin . Very Qu~e . ter. (319)351-7415.

E.D"'. FUTON

~!~!~~!!!!!__________

TWO bedroom. two bathroom.
underground perk'ng Eleveator.
large deck 51095/ month We.t·
side. Cell
Mlk.
VanDyk.

trucl<s. Cell 338·7828

WILL SELL
$9980

brtlncl na",",11

\

TOP PRICES peJd 10< junk cara., FIRST MONTH FREE. One bed- (_3_19"")32
__1""
.265
_ 9......_~..._ _

SOx90
was $16, 700

READTHISII II
Free d#IIivery, gUIJra"'8fJS.

EFFICIENCY/ONE CONDO FOR RENT
BEDROOM
13
~18

replace then nowll No waiting. no Newer one bedroom apartments.
eppointrnent necoessary. In and
312 E Burfington
out within and hour.
528 E Bloomington
Cell 351 ·8391
BUD'S TIRE. 319-351-4300

$5212

337-0556

==-,.--,.-...,...-.,.-

I

NOW

QUEEN size orthopedic ma"r..s
"I. Brass headboard and Irame.
Never used- st'li In plaslic Cosl
$300.
seli
$1000.
(319)362-7177.

U STORE ALL
SoH storage unlta Irom 5.10
'Securrty lenee.
·Conerele buildings
·Steel doors
Cor.,vllle " 10'" City
Ioc.tlon.,
337·3506 or 331 ·0575

AUTO PARTS

BUILDINGS

WATERBED frame, heater,
wavetess manress. line" pedeS.
lal. deck. and headboard. 51501
000 1319)354-9083.

15, 2000· 98

Nissan MPima. AI power.
bedroom condo located .t
automatic. ve. air. 81.000 mileo ~;;;.;:...:..:.::..;;..:.;,~_ _ _ _ W. Zoll<tr In North Liberty. 1.100
Great cond,tion. $70001 obo Aor.;. Ono bedroom luxury sq ft. . WIO. storage. 2 car Relor·
(319)621-8645
apartment Newly ~onstructed encea. $8251 month (319)626__.............................._ _ _ Ott-street pa~ng , microwavi . 1053
dishwasher. laundry laclhties. - - - - - - - - Ceiling lanl. Very modern Call TOWNHOUSE . Three bedroom.
--FI"",,"'ES""'T:-O""N"'E"',,""E""C"'A"'"L"-L-- Keystone Properties (31 9)338· 2· 112 bathroom. Lar,!" decIc. 1·
Having probl.ms ge"ing your 6288.
112 yea .. old . Westside $12001
FIRESTONE lecalls replaced?
month. Call M'ke VanDyke
CLOSE·IN
(319)321,2659
BUD'S TIRE has tires in SU,CI< '0
now.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Available

~TEEL

ftji~mffif.ffilSr- New
CAROUSEL MIN~STO"AGE
building. Four sizes 5.10. USED FURNITURE

~1~1 ':====:::==::::::==:;

AUTO FOREIGN
1m

THE DAILV IOWAN CLASSI·
FIEDS MAKE CENTS1t

,;

101<20. 10x24. 10x30.
809 Hwy t W.st

~
BO:..::O.:.::
KS:..-.-_ _ _ _ _ _ _

MISC. FOR SALE

r.~~~~~~~~~~ --B~~~.K-.~~-N~t~-T~D~R-A-G~E~- ---~U~S~E~D~C~O~M~P~UT~E~R""S:---
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has tires in
stock to replace
them now!!

ROOMMATE
WANTED

t

AVAILAB LE now 1302 Sunsel 2260 9th Sireet Coraivolle Need
Iowa C,ty
and
relerence 'l
month . plu.
ul,litie.. Cell _
(3_19
_)_35_1_
. 7_4_15_._ _ _ _ _
(3 19,446.7825
(319)358-6589.
TWO bedroom Eastside Iowa _ _ _ _-:-___- - -

~!:~5~~~~

AIC. WIO. Large duplex. S3151 ! .PPlicatlon.

GRADI Plole..lonal Shale 2 City. $550+ ul,lilie. 319·358·
"EDUCEDI
1893 16'x80'
8709 or 319·354-n08
bed loom apartmenl . Easlslde
IN NORTH LIBERTY
bUstine. $350. 319-337·7212.
TWO bedroom New dishwasher. Two bedroom • • two bathrooms
HOUSEMATE wanted Lovely
home. $4(»' month Indudes utI!.
illes. campus . 319·339·8583.
----:.------VISIT R'ngo's Leathe, Apparel .
Secure on~ne store at
www.ringosleBther.com and get
your Hawkeye leather jackal
Accepling orde'" until Seplamber
30 Shop early lor Christmas.

APARTMENT
• No waiting
FOR RENT
I No appointme t
ADI209 Enjoy lha quiel and roo

garage. Cals .llowed E.cePlion·1 huge hvlng room. k,tchen. and
ally clean. Oakctest Street. $6401 master bedroom. Central sir.
month. (319)338-3670
8'.10' dock and &hed . Entertain·
UPSTAIRS two bedroom in oIdar ment cenler and kijchan appllan·
.
I cos stay. Washerl dryer slay.
house. HNI pa,d S51Q1 montn. S21 .000I09O. (319)829-1244.
LARGE ~use. close·ln. Tenant
pays ul,III1... 5900/ monlh. ...- - - - - - - -..
(319)545·2075.
COME DISCOVER

I

THREE/FOUR
I BEDROOM

QUIET, FRlENDLY
COMMUNITY LNING

I

AT WFSfERN HILLS

MO~!~ME

A0I003. Four bedroom. two !
biocl<. Irom campus. two belh·
lax In Ihe pool in Coralville. EFF.. room.. CIA. wood floors . oH· + Located at 370 I 2nd Streel
lBR 2BR. La ndry I dirty 011. olreet parking. opaoklus., well lit.
Hwy. 6 W., Coral ville.
•
, U
a .,
no pets or smoking. Avallaf)te
slreal park,ng lot . sw,mmlng 1now. Call Keysl one Property • Large lots & malure
pool. waler paid M· F. 9·5. (3 19)338-6288
grounds.
wlt h i nan
(319,351'2178.
_ _ _ _· _ _ _ _ _ 1
• SIOIlll sheller & wWlling
AOI401 Large three bedroom.
iren.
A0I519. Brand new one and two CoraMlle. Heat & Water paid. M.
• City bus servicc.
bedroom apsrtments dOwnlown. F 9.5 (319)35 1.2178.
CIA. laundry. dishwasher, b\l1co· _'__- - - - - - - - + C lose to new Coral Ridge
nles. mierowave. Secured build· A0I51 0 Brand n.w thrae bed·
Mall , ho5pital & The
~:;~:::;:;:::;:::::==:! Ing. garage parking available. room. Corelville. CIA. microwave.
U niver.;ity of Iowa.
•
Movo In now. 577010 $1046 with WID l ecllity. some with decks. M· + Pool & Recremionnl areas.
water and sewer paid. KeySlone F. 9·5. (319)351·2t 78.
• ConUJ1unity building &
:.;:.::..;.;;...:.-:.:...::..;..::~_ _ Properties. (319)338'6288. Hur· - - - - - - - - - laundry focilities.
1982 'ramaha 750 M8>,ma; 13k. ry. going lastl
I A~. Three bedroom apart·
axcellent condition. St .2OO/ I
menta. wesl side. laundry. air. + Fu ll -lime on site office &
OBO 319.331 .8242.
FOUR bedroom 2-1/2 bathroom. balconies. psrklng. convenlenllo
maintenance slaff.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 2·story ~ deslgner tow nhoues. campus & hospital. Available
• Neighborhood walch
lt85 Honda Civic 5·spo.d. Downlown .
Greet
kitchen. now. SnD- $900 plus ut,llIies.
progmrll.
137K. $7001 obo (319)354'8859, (319)338-1203
Kayatone Properties (3 19)338'
• Counuy atmosphere with
e><l.I36.
HODGE CONSTRUCTION he. 6288.
cily conveniences.
1985 Nissan Ma.lma; 4·door au· lall openings l or 2 bed room I-son-o- M
- noo
- r -ol- ho
-use-t-o-.-ub• Double & single lots
IOmalie. 6-cyllnder. leal her. all apanments on Mynle Avenue. lei. 3 bedrooms. kllchan. balh'l availabl e.
power. 64K plus. $2.5001 OBO. Ce ll (319)338·227 1 l or details starts January lsI. Low renl. can
Current rent promotions
319·354·2515.
end showing.
I be subl.lted separately. Celi
on newer homes.
1886 Acura Integr. Manual SUBLET one large bedroom Susan 319·351· t 898.
transmission. 4·door. Reliabl. . epanm.nt. very close 10 campu • • THRE E bedroom apartmenls In
.DETAILS.
greal engine. High miles. new January·July 31st. S515 plus util· Cora lville. '"aUabie immedlalely.
319-545-2662 (local)
CD. AlC. Bik. rack. E><Ira .el 01 hies Call 3t 9·358·6409/ loave WID hook·ups. AIC. Starting al
snow lire. with rima. $2000. massage.
S550/ plus utiliti.s. Coil Soulh' l
MON.-FRI. 8-5.

"necessary
• In and out
I
hour!

I

BODIS TIRE

319·351-4300

AUTO FOREIGN

I

I

II CALL FORALL THE

I

~========~

(319)338'2120. lea.. massage.

gale al (31 9)339-9320.

1988 Toyota Camry LE . V6. AIC,
sunrool . ona OwnOf. $35001 000.
(3 19)338'8333.
1988 Volvo 240DL Gleat shape.
CD N0"Y blue. Must sell $2800/

I
THR EE bedroom. 2 balh. subIea.e October l si . near hoopijal .:....:;.;...,.;..~..,.;.;"_'.;.;;;._ __
and campus On busline. OH·I HI IIM.1i rel ell space lor renl.
Ifreet parking. no pels. water CaR (319)338-6177 ask lOr Lew
p. kI. 319·337·586'.
01 leave me...ge

olio. (319) 466· t 204.

___- - - - - - -..
1- - - - - - - - -

5·spe8d. AlC. Sony CD. PW. Pl,
\ 17K. $5500. (3 19p38·8864.

-;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;

r.

ARE YOU UNHAPPY
WITH YOUR TEMPORARY
HOUSlNG SITUATION?

1893 Toyol a C.11ca GT5 . Pl .
PIN. CO pI.y. rl camlto AWFJv\
premium sound. I lloy wheels .
ABS. air bag. clul ••• l unrool.
AlC• •• ,peed. .poIlet. 9OK. One
owner. Excellenl condillonl .
$75001 000. (319)339-91it .

VOlVOSlIl
Stal Molor. ha. Ih. I
laotlon of pr.·owned
easlem Iowa . W. warranty
service what ... sell. 339-n06.

.

ROOM FOR RENT

1l1li3 NI""" Ailima GKE. blOCk.

HOND" Civic LX 1997. ~-door
sedan. 5' lpeod manual. 55K
miles. A/C. powar windows. Ex·
cellent Asking 59500. (3 1
6160 (uk 10< Chol) .

REAL ESt'ATE

' ~========:1

If so, y ou can move iOlo a comfonable room in a
private l y owned and managed doml-slyle residenoe unti l your ur donn room is available.
Excellent dining service, compu ter room,
laundry facilities. etc.
YOII desenlt beller!

Call ror Information: 337·lO10 or 430-9806

..
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calendar
TONIGHT ON WB20... Brown
Bag Panel Discussion Series, "Talking About Teaching: Large Clanes, Cell

7pm BabY 7:30pm
BlueS

P.J.'S

8pmpOPULAR

owa can
eat 'owa
State
·Saturda,:

Phones, NlWlpapel1, Comings and Goings: Maintaining a Climate lor Learning,"
today at noon, IMU Room 259.
FLARE Forum II , "Practical Utopias: Language Learning In Ihe Digital Fulure," Dr.
Sue E. K. Otto and Dr. James P. Pusack, Room 214 , Phillips Hall.
"The U.N., United States and Iraq: Why Sanctions Must Be Lilted," by Phyllis Bennis
and Anthony Amove, today at 5:30 p.m., Iowa City Public library, 123 S. linn S!.

• Instead of football,
challenge ,
the
Cyclones 10 a
rock/paper/scissors
tournament.

Geneva Lecture Series, "Redemptive Analogies from tile ArtIstic NavaJo," by Elmer
Charles Yazzie, today al 7:30 p.m., Room 101, Becker Communicalion Studies Building.
"How and Why to Support In End 10 Sanctions and Bombing,· today at8 p.m., Room
106, Gilmore Hall.

• Hope that ISU uses
its cheerleaders on
offensive line in the
second half.

The First Annual Writers' Celebrallon , "Voices 01 the Prairie," today al 3 p.m.,
Pentacres!.
M.B.A. Polluck, today at 4:30 p.m., City Park.

. • Get in touch with
Tonya Harding's old
crew before game
time.

Supreme Court Day, Saturday at 8:30 a.m., Levitt Auditorium , Boyd law Building.
Geneva Leclure Senes, "Navajo Culture and the Spirituality 01 Art," by Elmer Cha~es
Yazzie, Saturday at 12:30 p.m., Room El09, Art Building.,

• Score more points
than ISU.

Point of No Return, "The Domino Theory In the Cotd War," by Professors Lawrence
Gelfand, Frank Ninkovich and William Stueck, Saturday at 9 a.m., Room 101 , Becker
Communication Studies Building.

• "Accidentally" Slip
ISU's bus driver
directions
to
Columbia, Mo.

Saturday Scholars 2000 Serles, "The Aurora Borealis: Nature's Llghtshow In the Sky,"
by Craig Klelling, Saturday at 10 a.m., Room 40, Schaeffer Hall.
"A Fall Fungus Foray: Hunllng and Identifying Mushrooms," with mycologists Dean
Abel and Damian Pieper, Saturday atl0 a.m., Palisades· Kepler State Park.

• To ease the tension,
pretend that all
Cyclone players are
in their underwear.

"Chili Dog Fair." a Chill Cook·Off and Dog Demonstra1ions, fund'raiser to benefit
Kldneeds, a Kidney Research Fund, Sunday alII a.m., Johnson County Fairgrounds.
Inlernahonai Wriling ProgramlWriters' Workshop Reading, Ogaga Howoda, Abubakar
Glmba and Faith Adiele, Sunday al5 p.m., Prairie Lights Books, 15 S. Dubuque St

• Get ISU's Quarterback drunk at a pregame tailgate.

horoscopes
Fri day, Septem ber 15, 2000

For complete TV listings and program gUides, check out Arts and Entertainment at www.dailyiowan.com.

ARIES (March 21 -l\prlI19): You will not be
too happy if members of your lamlly are not
pulling their weight
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Involvement in
groups or organizations will be beneficial.
GEMINI (May 21 ·June 20): Travel will promote secret affairs.
CANCER (June 21·July 22): A little extra
work never hurt anyone, and in your case, it
may even bring financial gains.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Travel will be on
your mind, but if you are planning on mixing business With pleasure, be careful.
VIRGO (Aug. 23·Sepl. 22): You can come
into money if you tum over an investment
made some time ago.

by Eugenia lasl
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): Be sure to check
potential hazards around the house.
SCORPIO (Dc\. 23·Nov. 21): Pleasure trips
will be entertaining and conducive to start·
ing new Iriendships.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): Get
involved in physical activities that will
increase your metabOlism.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): You'll have
added responsibilities if you allow others to
take advantage of your good nature.
AOUARIUS (Jan. 2Q-Feb. 18): Try nol\o get
involved in gossip or secret affairs.
PISCES (Feb. 19·March 20): You will be a
b~ depressed nyour professional life isn~
moving forward.

AND ALL &(XJ:) CRAFTSMEN

MESSIN<> wrJ'H

i<f.J(J.V TAAT ~ER,( xe
I-/A!) A Pf.RFI!c.r lOOL .

Si.EEPrNG
PEoPLE IS A

REAL CRAFT.
·GPouP OF' .
BOI,IS W~ COIx./)I.t"

fiVEN WHOP

A ROOM ~ULL..OF

i?lIJG,.O-ItAI,l/NG

@J(2~®1&3!

DILBERT ®
!>.SOlC, YOU HAVE
A BAD CASE OF

E-MAIL to\ONlCEYON-THE-SACK .

by Scott Adams

i

THE ONLY CURE
IS TO DEACTIVATE
YOUR INTERNET
CONNECTION .

I KNOW
YOU HAVE

Crosswo rd I Edited by Will Shortz

A PAL"" VII

, Gat comly

37 It may be fueled • "With Reagan"
and driven
author

STRAPPED
TO YOUR
ANKLE .

7~hIppy

40Uka

BY

\VI§Y

ACROSS

14 Gave drills 10
15 Ship-to-shore
handler
111 Good way to

~

moonalones

which way
30 Ir, Uka -Uke
32 Touch of If08I
33 Whoosi.

N.S.A.

emploVees

oil Symbol 01

Amarica
43 Emma player In
"The Avengers"
1811
"" Catch, 80 to
17 MontaverdI
apeak
opanI
45 CIoYeI1MI part
1. Incentive to buy 48 Oetaction device
tickets
12 Stala &Inca
20 First name
......
1863; ".....
among sax
54
Gore
Vidal',
symbols
"Burr; e.g.
21 "Tonlght_
way 10
Comes" (hit by • C'-P
go
the care)
22~
211 GrowffV8ry

Some

No. 0804

eo ham lor • tyro
the .w......
on
--.13 Soma roofs

... Loling

• It might be
.......
.......eeI out

DOWN
1 "Huh-uh"
2 klnd of egg
3 Cottontalrs tall

4Archa1c

prapo8IIIon
5 Actor _

Cobb

• They _ .
written In Old

Norse
7 Car hallar

• Frontier figure
• Cry belore
taldng 011
10 Mazda model
11 No short tim.
12 Cartoon dog
13 Lady of Sp.
14 Compoee.
,. Slgma _
(Iralamlly men)

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 23 _ 8'rIth
H 24 DepIct

-chm;.I-*.irI 211 ~hal a guarded 31 Midaut lind
~~a.:;+~ 27 Grasa 1/Its1IaB 42 I . VIce

';;+-;~i+i~ 211 "Walt Just a

a

mlnlMr

UghII
"'M~ 31 RIver raeldanl

Doonesbury

~~ImI-:;.J 34 = n g

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

••• 31 PIIdjng

'ti~
fi+ii+T+.",." ~
1-:.:fi:inft:+=+8

Johmy coach

~~~~;l 38 N.Y. Mel, • .g.

~~~~~~ 37 They won't gel

011 the ground

~~~~~;+;..I 31 "Hoi Dlggity"

aInger

Prweldant

-

P. Monon

.. ~ In
action, .1 law
47 Unlikely donors

.. aaaemblage
Oaler

eo Agatha
Chrlatle'. "Ther.
• II _"
II Arst name In
talk IIlOWI

13 JaItIed garnish eo Jazzmen
.. Thay'ln re pickedl
Kollman
In l-fawall
111 Uka 80m.
S7 Ir. hervea1ee1 In
candldat..:
Hawaii
Abbr.
.. Doofus
12 "MIll Saigon"
Ie PUlIng _
aetIIng

AnIwera 10 .ny tIlree ClUilin tIlll puUlt
....vlilable by touch-Ione phon.:
'·1100-42().5658 (Q5¢ per mInuIa).
AnnuaIlUblcripliona Ire IYlllable tor the
beat at Sunday crosawordllrom the IasISO

v.s: 1-888-7·ACAOSS.

brought to you by, . .

www.prairielights.com
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Now

Accepting
Visa &

MasterCard

Special-

.GE

I-TOPPING PIZZAS
17J .-:.,• •
- $ l"' ~ . . . .

I. -

-r--M------B----r~-------i.
- Student SpecialStudent SpecialGE
I.
1 LARGE 2-TOPPING
1-TOPPING PIZZA
: I PIZZA & BREADSTICKS

$~"

::

~,

I fJqllres 1'!131/OO.

Nol \'aI~ "ilh other,offers, CuSlomer P;ll'S aU I; -'i-fmLl'V~~J'~ '
ta.\.. Additional tOPPings o.tnL
•

Expires 11131100.
,-arid with OIheroffers. Cu510~ pays ali t...:

"-'01
IJIL

$(T~"

.1. -1 L ,--'~t._·::....

Additional toppings extn.

.

..
Expires 12131100.
Not \~id with oth« offers. Cuslomer (n)'S:Al1
tax. AdditionaJ loppings o.tra.

1 !'~&J -=M.:~__"'.'.iItr~

~

1" )"

r

~ ' :I e 1"

"
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IOWA BASKETBALL

FROM THE EDITOR

PATIO CLEARANCE
Everything Must Go!
Absolute lowest prices
of the year on all patio groups
and accessories.

HURRY!
FINAL
DAYS!

Sale includes: Homecres~ Winston, Tropitone, Meadowcraft,
Brown Jordan, Lloyd-Flanders, Lane-Venture and BencbCraft

Football fever is quickly
fading with Hawkeye fans
• Spirit is lacking as football
season gets underway.
A rug hung on the wall in the basement of my fa ther's house for years
when I was a child. With a big Herky
charging with a fist in the air, it read:
"It's gnlat to be a H awkeye."
I loved that rug, and when I was last
home last summer I went downstairs
to find it and take it back to school with
me, only to find that it wasn't there.
I asked my fath.er, where the rug
was, and he said h e h a d no idea. H e
said it must have been taken down
after I left for college and s tored
away somewhe re.
I thought to myself, "Gee, if my dad
took that rug down, maybe it's n ot so
great to be a Hawkeye anymore."
And ifmy dad didn't think that it
was that great to be a Hawkeye, maybe
that's a sign that fans are really beginning to lose interest in Iowa football.
This w as all way before Iowa lost to
Western Michigan. After last week's
deba cle, r m s ure it's not great to be a
H awkeye anymore.
As if the Iowa State Cyclones com·
ing to town this week end as 2)'. point
favorites isn 't bad e nough - the
Hawkeyes, who lost to a team from
th e Mid·American Conference last
week, aie picked to finish last in the
Big Ten for the second year in a row.
They also struggled to sell 55,000
tickets to their home opener.
The fans are starting to abandon Iowa
football and so are some of the people
that were pretty close to the program.
Bob Elliott, who was one of Hayden
Fry's top assistants at Iowa before
Fry retired in 1998, is coaching at
ISU now. The chain of events that led
to him to being at Iowa State is a little m ore complex than his just up and
leaving Iowa for ISU.
But this is just one example that

D)

Sports

Ed~or

Fireplaces • Leather • Spas • Patio • Gas Grills
Moo. Fri. 9-6, Sat 9-5, Sunday 124

HL4WATHA

lm5 N. Ce*r PUd.

393·3838

bUllhl ..,.. .... In " 1a
NdCaBfliillld,,1 w.a

HOME OF NO·FEAR BUYING
law Prices Guaranteed

Specia l Orders Guaranteed
Satisfactian Guaranteed

In The Comfort Business Since 1977

CORALVIllE

ZlOl !My.6Wrst

351·2189

'flo ibis liIIilltUnl"MII
Ia ~
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Kirk Ferentz began his weekly press conference Tuesday
afternoon by joking that though
some may wish he were, he was
not a candidate to become the
next Indiana basketball coach.
Neither is Steve Alford.
An apologetic Alford called
a press conference Tuesday
morning to put an end to
rumors that he would leave
the Hawkeyes to coach at his
alma mater.
'1 need to get that word out:
It's not just a commitment
now, it's a commitment nine
months from now," Alford said,
in essence refusing to replace
Bob Knight at Indiana before
an offer was even made.
When Indiana University
President Myles Brand
relieved Knight of his coaching duties Sunday evening,
news organizations from the
Ch icago Tri bune to ESPN
immediately speculated Indi-

ana would hire Alford away
from the Hawkeyes. Persistent rumors surrounding a
possible clause in Alford's
contract allowing him to
leave Iowa for the Hoosiers
were also rekindled.
UI Athletics Director Bob
Bowlsby said Sunday both he
and Alford had made a oommitment at the time of his being
hired to replace 'Ibm Davis and
he was confident both sides
would stand by that agreement.
Tired of the questions surrounding his situation, Alford
said he needed to put an end
to rumors he would leave
Iowa at the end of this season
or anytime soon.
"Anything I could do at
other schools, I can get done
here at Iowa," he said.
The situation was becoming too much of a distraction
for Alford, team members and
possible future Hawkeyes, he
said. September is a month in
which college coaches are
allowed into the bomes of
players tbey are recruiting.
Alford said coaches who have
already visited some homes
are using this as leverage for
not committing to Iowa.
"l'm interested in seeing

what tbey ' re going to use
now," s aid Alford . "This is
over and done with."
Alford said he places a great
emphasis on character and
integrity to his players. He said
both would be compromised if
he left Iowa after making a
five-year oommitment. Bowlsby said in the ooming months
he and Alford may possibly talk
about extending his contract,
which expires in 2004.
Members of the basketball
squad said they were confident
Alford would not abandon the
program he has worked so
hard to mold into his own.
"I think the whole state
should be prou d to have a
man like that repr esenting
the Iowa program," sai d
guard Luke R ecker, who
played under Knight for two
years befor e transferring.
Alford sai d he received
numerous calls, messages
and letters urging him to stay
in Iowa City. Among those
contacting him were VI President Mary Sue Coleman and
Gov. 'Ibm V'llsack. Alford also
joked about receiving advice
from his family.
"My wife told me to 'Pray
as you will, but the kids and I

Brett RosemlnlThe Daily Iowan

Iowa basketball coach Steve Alford holds a news conference
Tuesday to tell the media he will honor his commitment to the UI
amid speculation he would repiattlndlana'i Bob knight.
aren't going anywhere.' "
Much to the chagrin of
Hoosier fans, neither is her

husband.
D/sportswriter Tadll llnlmllllltamp can be
reached at tbrommeIOblue.weeg.ulowa.edu
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• Alford said he received
numerous calls,
messages and letters
urging him to stay at Iowa.
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care much about Iowa football anymore.
Chuck Long, the poster boy ofIowa
football who led the Hawkeyes to the
1985 Rose Bowl, bowed out ofhis assistant coaching job at Iowa last spring for
ajob with Bob Stoops at Oklahoma.
It must not have been that gnlat for
him to be a Hawkeye anymore either.
When I go back home to the western part of the state, I see more people wearing Nebraska Cornhusker
red than I do black and gold. They
don't care about the Hawkeyes.
When I go to class, I hear professors
crack jokes about how sorry the football
game was this weekend. They must not
feel too great about being a Hawkeye.
Since last year's 1-10 season and
this year's loss to Western Michigan,
rYe noticed that much of this campus
and most of this state is beginning to
lose faith in this Hawkeye program.
It's not their fault, though. Frankly,
I don't blame fans for not wanting to
follow a team that hasn't won a game
since last September. A team that loses
its home opener to Western Michigan.
My point is this: A tradition that once
brought a great deal of pride to the pe0ple of a tiny state in middle America is
dying, and I think. it's a shame.
With a win over Iowa State this
weekend, the Hawkeyes have a shot
at redeeming themselves for their
woes of the past two years.
ifnot, it is a sign that Iowa football
has hit rock bottom .
Iowa - the Hawkeye state? Not for
long, if something doesn't change.
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Alford excited for future at Iowa
By Todd BnnmeItamp

makes me wonder if many folks really
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Look for Big Ten victories as conference season nears

Bring back
the rivalry

This week's schedule is divided into
three sections.
Section one consists of those games
you will catch on network TV . ..

• The Hawkeyes face the
Cyclones on Saturday,
hoping to break 'SU's
two-game win streak.

the gesture.
"We need no motivation for
this game," he said. "We felt
they disrespected us. We
don't have any love for them.
Never will. Never have. So
it's going to be a war. That's
....... ScIIIIHbr
The Daily Iowan
all I can say. Records don't
matter for this game."
The rivalry was pretty
This rivalry has always
much considered dead.
existed, and it was always
Iowa had won IS-straight pretty intense. The Cyclones
contests. Iowa State didn't and Hawkeyes have always
look like it was ever going to had some type of dislike for
get better - Iowa did not each other. But when one
look like it would ever
team wins for 15 consecutive
decline.
years, the bad blood tends not
There was even talk of not to boil.
playing this game anymore.
With
two-consecutive
That has all changed.
Cyclone
wins,
the blood is
Iowa State has the streak
starting
to
simmer
among the
going now - two wins
Hawkeyes.
against Iowa, to be exact.
"My mom told me to never
The Cyclones dominate insay
I bated anyone, but
state recruiting, they're the
there's
dermitely a rivalry
ones that have a chance of
going to a bowl this yeer, there," Iowa junior Aaron
Kampman said. "I've grown
they're favored by 2)'. points.
With the recent success of up in this state for my whole
the Cyclones and lack of suc- 20 years, and I know about it.
cess by the Hawkeyes, the I don't think there's any love
rivalry, which was once as lost, by any means. I won't
one-sided as a rivalry could use the word hate, but like I
said, there's no love lost."
be, is alive and kicking.
Kampman remembers
MPersonaUy, I don't want to
say there was a lack of Bandhauer's statements
respect before . It was just after the '98 game, and so do
sort of understood that Iowa the rest of the Hawkeyes.
"I think that might be in
won," Iowa City West High
graduate Ryan Hansen said. the back of a few players'
"When 1 was growing up as minds," he said, smiling.
an Iowa fan, it was a game "There've been quotes and
where we were going to win articles printed. I don't think
because we were the any of us share close feelings
Hawkeyes.
They
(the as players . We just know
Cyclones) are a quality team; they' re the Cyclones, we're
they've shown the last two the Hawkeyes."
Tim Dodge also steered
years they can beat us."
What may have added a lit- away from the word hate, but
tle fuel to the fire is some· he wasn't exactly warm
thing that happened after the toward the Cyclones.
"Whenever you have a
game in 1998, when Iowa
State broke the streak. rival you can call it hate, you
Cyclone senior quarterback can just call it pumped up ,
Todd Bandhauer had a few whatever you want to call it,"
he said. "But there's going to
words to express.
MWhat's happened in the be more intensity there,
past has happened in the there's a lot of hype. If you
past ... Hayden Fry, we lose, you hear crap all year; if
kicked your guys' ass,~ Band- you win, you give crap all
bauer said after the Cyclones year. That's just how Iowafirst win over Iowa in 15 Iowa State has been for
many, many years.
years.
"I'm not going to say I hate
Iowa junior Kahlil Hill,
who was a freshman that Iowa State, but I will say I'm
year, said h~ hasn't forgotten going to do everything I can
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THIS WEEK IN THE BIG TEN

THE RIVALRY

No. 3 Michigan at
No. 14 UClA
Michigan takes the road to Pasadena
for a possible Rose Bowl preview. UCLA
did roll over the Crimson Tide, but it
will not best the Big Ten's best.
Michigan 28, UCLA 17

No. 13 Purdue at
No. 21 Notre Dame

After the emotional overtime loss to
Nebraska, it's tough to gauge how
much fight is le.ft in those Irish. This
will be the best game of the weekend,
as Purdue's armed warrior Drew Brees
continues his Heisman campaign.
Purdue 24, Notre Dame 21

Northwestern at No. 20 TCU

On one purple-and-white sideline
stands LaDainian. On the other pur·
ple-and-white sideline stands
Damien. TCU's 'Ibmlinson and North·
western's Anderson are two of the premier running backs in college football.

TCU 28, Northwestern 21
... but these games may be more
exciting with more than just a win at
stake. These represent those intrastate
or interstate rivalries that give 'em
something to talk about . ..

fans will pay attention to their rootball team and Antwaan Randle EL

Mialni (Ohio) at
No. 17 Ohio State

illinois continues to roU through
the nonconference season. Fighting
Illini's Kurt Kittner is getting better
as Big Ten season draws nearer.
lllinois 35, California 14

Ohio is the Buckeye State for obvious reasons, but these two teams
haven't met for bragging rights in
nearly 90 years. Figure Ohio State's
Steve Bellisari has a great day at QB.
OSU 24, Miami (Ohio) 14

Penn State at Pitbburgh
After running up the score against
Louisiana Tech, I wonder what Joe
Paterno and the Nittany Lions will do
to a team they all hate.
PSU 35, Pittsburgh 14

Cincinnati at
No. 4 WlSCOIIsin

Indiana 35, Kentucky 28
. . . these won't stir controuersy, but
they will help with Big Thn preparations.

CIIfomia at No. 19.-...

No. 22 Michp State at Miaouri

...
mUCH DOWN

This may not be an intrastate war,
but Wisconsin dropped a game to the
Bearcats last season, so revenge will
be on the minds of the Badgers.
WlSCOnsin 28, Cincinnati 14

I

OK, I blew the Michigan State VS.
Marshall game last week. I will jump
on the Michigan State bandwagon for
one week and predict it pours more
misery into those Tiger wounds.
Michigan St. 31, Mizzou 17

Min. . . . at BIyIor
Another Big Ten VIS. Big 12 matchup. This one is deep in the heart of
Texas, where Minnesota's offense
needs to try to fmd some pulse after
dropping a game to Ohio University.
Minnesota 24, Baylor 17

Shop
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TOWN CENTER
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Indiana at Kentucky

Oh yeah, they still have a football
team at Indiana, and one that can put
up about as many points as this year's
basketball team. Maybe now Hoosier

Mon. ' Fri., 10,8 • Sat. 10,6 • Sun. 12,5
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Join Us For

Hawk~~Talk
With Kirk Ferentz
Breit RosemanlThe Daily Iowan

players, it has been rejuvenated for the fans - especially Iowa State fans, who had
to deal with 15-straight losses to their rival.
Last year, Jack Trice Stadium was packed with Iowa
State fans, who stormed the
field after ISU's secondstraight victory.
The few tickets left for this
week's game are for standing·
room only, which is in sharp
contrast to Iowa's game
against Western Michigan
last weekend, which had
15,000 empty seats.
Because of the rivalry's

restoration, the fans have
defmitely become more interested in Saturday'S game,
Dodge said.
"I think from a fan standpoint it has," he said. "1 think
I've really seen Cyclone fans
come out of the bushes."
Kinnick will be packed Saturday. Most will be Hawkeye
fans, but many will be wearingred.
No matter what color fans
will be wearing, they'll be
seeing the rivalry as heated
as it's been in years.
01 Sports Editor Jeremy Schnilker can be
reached at: jschnitk@blu8.weeg.uiowa.edu
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Iowa State tans celebrate on the goal posts at Jack Trice Stadium in Ames following the Cyclones'
17-10 win over the Hawkeyes in 1999.
to beat them."
Receiver Kevin Kasper,
who is not from Iowa, said at
first he didn't quite understand the rivalry. Being from
lliinois, it took him a little
longer, but he still got the
message, he said.
"The worst feeling maybe I
ever had was seeing (Cyclone
fans) run on the field after
they beat US two years ago,"
Kasper said. "I don't want to
see that again. We have to
have our people running on
the field this year."
Not only has the rivalry
been rejuvenated among the
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• Plllyboy
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1411 S. Waterfront
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-THE RIVALRY
They said it••.
Iowa and Iowa State's rivalry
has been going strong for years.
The players have changed, but the
sentiments between the teams
have remained much the same.

What's happened in the
past has happened in the
past, happened in the
past. Hayden Fry, we
kicked your guys' ass.
- 1998 Iowa State quarterback Todd Bandhauer, after
his Cylcones beat Iowa 27-9.

.

I always hated losing,
but I never hated a rival
like I do now.

-

Iowa's Kahlil Hill, after his
team lost to Iowa State in
1998, after he heard what
Bandhauer said.

FrifJsy; &!ptetT\bei'15;

You've been a big prick.
I've enjoyed kicking
your ass the last five
years.
- Former Iowa player and
current assistant Bret
BlelemB, to former Iowa
State coach Jim Walden after
Iowa's 21-7 win in 1992.

2boO - ihII 'oliiiY ~wan PReG.u.e
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They hate us, and we
hate them. The lack of
respect they show us
just cracks me up.
- Former Iowa player Mike
Devlin, of the Cyclones.
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McCamey hopes to increase streak

Hawkeye Tradition

• It has been almost two
decades since the
Cyclones beat the Hawks
three times in a row.
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t heaters, thanks to director
Steven Speilberg. A British
new wave band called the
Police was one of the most
popular groups in the world,
with a lead singer named
Sting, who seemingly had no
aspirations of a solo career.
And oh yeah, in 1982, Iowa
State defeated Iowa, 17-9, at
Kinnick Stadium, the third
s traight year the Cyclones
won the intrastate affair. A
three-year winning streak by
ISU has not been accomplished since.
But hey, there's no pressure
on this year's game, right?
"Well , I don't know about
all that, Wsaid Iowa State
coach Dan McCarney, who
will lead the 2-0 Cyclones
into the 48th match-up
between the schools. "I know
we're 2-15 against Iowa in
the last 17 years, and we
have a lqt of making up to
do."
For the Cyclones, this looks
like a promising year to make
up s ome ground on the
Hawkeyes , who have traditionally dominated the series
and the state's bragging
rights. ISU blows into town
after a solid start to its season, while the Hawkeyes
have lost their last 12 games,
dating back to last year.
But Iowa State coaches are
playing down the importance of
Saturday's game, where an ISU
win could cause a shift of power
in the rivalry and possibly affect
future in-state recruiting.
"This game is important

npa'EMOln'l!oaM' 9n lq«IJ~I!U40S!
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isons with standout ISU running backs brothers Troy and
Darren
Davis
were
inevitable.
"He's had some success
establishing the running
game,W said McCarney. "But
boy, he's got some big shoes to
fill. I think in Ennis and Mike
Wagner, we have some very
good Big 12 running backs,
and they're obviously very
important to this offense.
ISU's opponents have
found some holes in the
Cyclones' defense, both in the
air and on the ground. Iowa
State's defense comes into the
Iowa game giving up an average of 348 yards per game.
The defense is led by senior
defensive end Reggie Hayward , a team captain and
pre-season second-team AllBig 12 selection. Hayward
recorded two sacks and a
blocked extra point in the victory over UNLV
ISU's defensive special
teams have put up impresBrett RosemanlThe Daily Iowan
Iowa's Mikkel Brown lakes down Iowa Slale's Kenyatla Burris during the Cyclones' win over lIIe sive numbers this season that
weren't even considered 18Bt
Hawkeyes last season in Ames.
year. The Cyclones have
every year. I think both side of this state realize how as the Cyclones outlasted blocked two field-goal
attempts, two extra-point
teams have great anticipa- big this rivalry really is."
Ohio, 25-15.
ISU fifth-year quarterback
tion," said ISU's associate
The Cyclones have aver- attempts and a punt in only
head coach Bob Elliott, a for- Sage Rosenfels said he defi- aged 418 yards of total two games. The team did not
mer Iowa coach during the nitely knows how big the offense in the first two victo- block a kick all oflast season...
"We've got coach Bobby
Hayden Fry era.. "But I don't game will be.
ries.
"I think this football game
"Each year, we talk about Elliott working with special
think. this game is anything
different from any other goes well beyond football,w he the offense being balanced," teams, and we've definitely ·
game in the last 10 to 15 said. "We have a big rivalry in McCarney said. "And I think showed some improvements,"
basketball, wrestling and so far we have done some of McCarney said. "There's X's
years .
"Every yea!", the game is other sports. It's one Satur- that . I think we have some and O's to it, but I think thesucimportant to both squads; no day a year. A lot of people get pretty solid playmakers on cess is all effort. We've gotten
some good effort from the kids.w
one year is more important."
to go to the game, and it's one offense."
Good effort from every
Regardless of the current thing that people talk about
Those solid playmakers are
streak at hand, McCarney for the rest of the year."
what should have the player will be required for an
If ISD pulls off a victory on Hawkeyes worried. ISU jun- ISU victory. For the Cyclones,
and his players know how
much this rivalry means to this "one Saturday," Rosenfels ior running back Ennis Hay- that doesn't seem like a probeveryone involved, he said.
will probably have been a key wood pinned 159 rushing lem.
"This is going to be a dog"Half of my kids are Iowa factor. The Maquoketa native yards against Ohio, including
kids," McCarney said . "This threw for 286 yards and two a 73-yard dash that was fight from beginning to end, "
is a very big game to all of us. touchdowns last week in a 37- lSD's longest touchdown run Rosenfels said. "We really ~
I've been there since the 22 win over UNLV in Ames. since 1995. After Haywood want to win this game badly."
rivalry was repewed in 1977, In the team's first game, put up 108 yards on 29 car- DI sportswriter IlIeI! F~ can be reached
at nicholas·firchauOtJiowa._
Rosenfels threw for 196 yards ries against UNLV, ~mparand I don't think people o~tD
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Jeremy

hnitker

100% cotton V-neck will go

Just about anywhere. Not

I may be a little bit off my
rocker for this one.
Maybe my being a Hawkeye fan since I came out of
the womb has interfered with
my decision making and my
journalistic integrity - but
I'll never go into an lowaIowa State football game and
say the Cyclones are going to
win .
So this Saturday, when
Iowa State travels down 1-80
to face off with the
Hawkeyes, I'm picking Iowa
to win this game.
So what if Iowa football may
have hit its lowest point in
years after losing against Western Michigan last weekend?
So what if Iowa State is
supposed to have a breakout
season this year and maybe,
ahem, make a bowl game?
rve got a gut feeling the
Hawkeyes are going to pull
this one out.
First of all, Iowa State is

too hot. not too cold.
Not too casual, not too
formal. If. day comes
that you can't see
In It, well,

Shop
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not as good as everyone
seems to think it is. It barely
beat Ohio, which, albeit, has
shown it is a solid team, but
still, folks . UNLV didn't win
a game last year in the WAC,
and Iowa State could not put
the Runnin' Rebels away.
Sage Rosenfels has shown
that he's the great quarterback
everyone thought he would be.
Iowa State's defense gave up
over 200 yards rushing against
the Rebels last week.
Now Iowa, on paper, doesn't look any better than the
Cyclones. In fact, they probably look worse.
But I think this Iowa team
is going to come out fired up
and ready to play this weekend. Iowa football hit rock
bottom with the loss to Western Michigan last weekend,
and hopefully it will only get
better from here on out.
After talking with players
on 'fuesday, I think they
know they have to.
Honestly, r don't think
Iowa State necessarily overmatches Iowa in many areas.
Iowa can throw the ball,
and it should be able to do
that against Iowa State's
defense, which gives up 350

Picks 2 Click
Jeremy Schnitker, 01
co· Sports Editor: Jeremy
Allen. He's been close to
breaking a big run In Iowa's
first two games. He should
break one against ISU.

Melinda Mawdlley, 01
yards of offense per game.
At running back, Iowa
State may have a better
offensive line, but Ladell
Betts is a better running back
than Ennis Hayward. Betts'
stats don't show it, Hayward
has 150 yards more rushing
than Betts does so far this
year - but a lot of that has to
do with Ennis playing against
Ohio and UNLV, not Kansas
State and Western Michigan.
I think Betts will out gain
Hayward this weekend.
If Kirk Ferentz does what I
hope he does (pass early in
the game to get the ball moving, then let Betts run in the
second half) with ISU back
on its heels - Iowa should be
able to move the ball threw
the air and on the ground.

On defense, the Hawkeyes
will hang in there. If Tim
Dodge and the rest ofIowa's
defensive backfield learned
anything from last week,
they should be able to hold
their own against an Iowa
State offense that has averaged 418 yards per game but those yards came against
two teams that won a combined four games last year.
Records, stats and Las
Vegas can all be thrown out
in rivalry games; that is especially true with this game.
The talent pool of these
two teams is about even when that is the case in this
rivalry, the team that wants
to win this game the most is
the one that wins.
After that embarrassing

Football Beat Writer: Scott
Mullen. He said the offense
is starting to click. and he's
due for a big game. Well,
there isn·t one much bigger
than this.
Corl Zarek. 01 Editor:
Kahlil Hill. I met his dad.

Brett ROllman, 01
Photography Editor: Aaron
Kampman. The defensive
leader can lilt the defense
against the Cyclones.
game last weekend, Iowa will
really want to win this game.
r tbink it will.
Iowa 21, Iowa State 20.
01 Sports Editor Jeremy ScllnllUf c.n be
reached at l$ChnitkCblue.weeg.ulowa.tdu
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Iowa will end streak of Cyclone wins, by inches
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ELLIOTT RETURNS

Elliott returns to Kinnick wearing red, gold
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• Iowa will face its
former defensive
coordinator Saturday.
By Melinda Mawdsley
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Bob Elliott is a fighter and a
winner in every facet ofhis life.
A1> an Iowa secondary coach
for eight years and a defensive coordinator for two , he
has enjoyed tremendous success. The Hawkeye defense
finished
near the
top of the
Big Ten
year after
year. In
1997. Iowa
finished
the season
ranked
seventh
nationally
in
total
EIIIDH
defense.
"Those were the best years
of my life, no question," Elliott
said. "I can't think of one bad
thing that happened while I
was at Iowa. I worked with so

many great kids that I will
always remember, Tho8e guys
will be my guys forever."
But in the 1998 season,
Elliott found himself in a battle that even he couldn't prepare a game plan for. He was
diagnosed with polycythemia
vera, a life-threatening blood
disorder, He said he didn't
want anyone to know because
to him, football was about the
players on the field.
"We tried to keep his disorder quiet," said Elliott's wife,
Joey. "By the time it came
public, we were all prepared
as a family to take this on. I
had players calling me in
tears, and I spent the longest
time telling them everything
is going to be OK"
Things worsened. Elliott's
mentor, Hayden Fry, retired
following the 1998 season,
but Elliott was still battling
to save his life and wasn't
considered for the job that
many thought he would have
been a top candidate for_ In
December of that year, Kirk
Ferentz was hired as Iowa's
new head coach,

In April 1999, Elliott
underwent a bone marrow
transplant. The odds were on
his side, though not by much.
"Bob breathes in. I breathe
out," Joey said. "It's like holding
your breath for two years, and
then you get to breathe again."
Like so many times before,
Elliott had found a way to win.
"As I look back on it now, I
can't complain," he said.
"There's not one bad thing that
haS happened to me because of
this illness, Only good things,·
Through the lowest days
and through the rehabilitation, Dan McCarney was
always by Elliott's side,
either in person or in spirit.
The two were former teammates, classmates and roommates. When the Iowa State
head coach had a position
open, be offered the nowhealthy Elliott a spot with
ISU's secondary and special
teams, Elliott, then an assistant to ill Athletics Director
Bob Bowlsby, had his shot to
coach again. Joey, an elementary school teacher, received
a phone call at work.
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"All I asked was where. I
Elliott will be in the box
could tell by the energy in his during the game, but said he
voice, he was up to some- hopes to get down to the field
thing," she said,
afterward.
Iowa's Aaron Kampman
Elliott left Iowa City and
joined the Cyclone staff in said he will look for his former
coach. "Regardless of what
March 1999 .
Saturday, he will return to happens, I will go up to him
Kinnick Stadium. And Elliott, after the game and say 'Good
who said he holds no ill will game:" Kampman said. "He's
toward Iowa, warned his Iowa quite the guy. Our friendship
State players they'd better be goes beyond football. "
Teammate Ryan Han8en
ready to play come Saturday.
agreed. He said he respects
Don't be fooled though, his Elliott as a man and as a coach
wife said, Underneath the and knows how much Elliott
flattery is a very competitive had to endure to be where he is
man who wants to win.
now. But, Hansen said, "Hope0] can't let the emotion of fully, we can make him unhapthis game affect me," Elliott py for at least a day."
said. 'Tm responsible to those
DI reporter Melllld• ......., can be
guys on the field to do my job."
reached at melinda-mawdsleyCuiowa.edu
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SATURDAY SPECTATOR TIPS

Tips
. WAIJ( TO THE STAOruM.!.OM(Y 5 MINUTES fROM KINNICK
1

efRH PARKING-

invitations
announcements
stationery
greeting cards
11 4 e. washing ton st.

iowa ci ty
31'.337·4400

As the Hawkeyes prepare
for their second heme game of
the season, an epic battle
with intrastate rival Iowa
State, it's time to give Iowa
fans some suggestions on hew
to have fun at Iowa games.
Daily Iowan Sports Editor
Jeremy Schnitlrer has a tailgating lesson for Iowa fans .
Here are the Dos and Don'ts
of Iowa football fun.
Do: Serve brats, burgers
and chips. Maybe spice it up
with a little potato salad.
Don't: Bring gourmet crap.
It's tailgating, folks; we're
not on the French Riviera.
Do: Serve alcohoL For
obvious reasons.
Don't: Drink too much
alcohol. It's not fun to spend
game day in the Johnson
County Jail because of a public-intoxication arrest. Nor is

tailgaters
it fun to stand up in the student section all day and get
home to realize you don't
remember anything about
the game. This one goes for
adult fans, too!
Do: Find a friend that lives
on Melrose and tailgate
there.
Don't: Park your car wherever you feel like it - odds
are it will get towed.
Another d.on't: Park
behind Slater dormitory and
expect to party - alcohol is
banned there.
Do: Actually go to the
game.
Don't: Get up to just tailgate, then make fun of the
Hawkeyes for losing from
outside the stadium. Come
on folks, show a little spirit
- go for at least one half.
Do: Wear as much black

~
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mom or dad get too drunk in
front of you. It's no fun carrying dad out of Kinnick after
the game. It's even worse seeing dad get arrested and
spend a free night at the
Johnson County Hotel.
Another don't: Let mom
and dad sit in the student section or you will be carrying
dad out over your shoulder,
and mom will want to know
what that good smell is coming from three rows down,
and you won't have the heart
to tell her it's marijuana.
Do: Tailgate with friends.
Don't: Be the guy who goes
around from tailgate to tailgate alone, acting like you
know somebody there a.n d
mooching food all morning.
Do: Go home and take a
nap after the game.
Don't: Drink from 8 a.m.

until 2 a .m. the next morning. That's really bad for you.
Seek help.
Do: Steal a hat off one of
the Per-Mar security guards
working at the game.
Don't: Give it back to him .
Do: Cheer for the
Hawkeyes as loud as you can.
Don't: Streak across Kinnick naked, steal an opposing
team's helmet, throw a dead
pig's head onto the field, pelt
officials witb marshmallows,
or throw any other objects on
the field.
Do: Poke fun at Iowa State
fans.
Don't: Actually start a
fight with one oftbem unless it's ISU's former quarterback Thdd Bandhauer.
Then you can kick his ass
and teU him, "That one was
for Hayden. n

'"O~
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Iowa State fans.
Don't: Pee outside.
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and gold apparel as you can.
Don't: Paint yourself. You
give Iowa a bad image when
cameras catch shots of topless Iowa men with an "I"
painted on hairy beer bellies.
It's unattractive. Put on a
shirt, please.
Do: Walk to Kinnick.
Don't : Drive, for many reasons. One, traffic is insane.
'I\;vo, you'll never fmd a spot,
and if you do, it will cost you.
Three, odds are you won't be
in shape to be driving after
the game.
Do: Use Port-a-potties.
Don't: Pee outside. Public
urination carries a $90 fine.
Do: Tailgate with mom and
dad if applicable. They buy
the beverages and the food
and provide the fun.
Don't: Get too drunk in
front of the padres, or let

Do: Poke fun at

--
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• Sweatshirts
• Baseball Hats
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• Books on Iowa
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MULLEN'S JOURNEY

Mullen still looking for first win as Iowa's starter
• Iowa's Quarterback
adjusts to the spotlight
and hopes for better days.
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• Bumper Cars

By Melinda Mawdsley
The Daily Iowan
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Expires 10/15/00 _ _ _ _ _ _ _us _ ax_
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r envisioned myself at a Rose Bowl
definitely earlier in my career. I just
thought that it was something that was
going to happen, and to be where we
are now has been a difficult road.
-

Iowa quarterback Scott Mullen

Iowa a wide-eyed freshman
on a team with the likes of
Sedrick Shaw, Tavian Banks
and Tim Dwight_ He went to
the 1996 Alamo Bowl and the
1997 Sun Bowl. He wanted to
take this team further.
"I envisioned myself at a
Rose Bowl definitely earlier in
my career," Mullen said. "I
just thought that was something that was going to happen, and to be where we are
now has been a difficult road."
The journey Mullen has
taken hasn't been easy_ For two
years, he competed with the
now-graduated Reiners and
junior Kyle McCann for a starting spot. No one was ever sure
who would take the snaps.

THE AIRLINER

Mullen was a sporadic
starter, suffering a thumb and
wrist injury his freshman season, two broken collarbones
his sophomore year and a
shoulder injury after last season, forcing him to miss most
of this season's spring practice . That didn't matter, as
Iowa coach Kirk Ferentz still
named Mullen his starter.
"Before that time I really
didn't know what Coach Ferentz's position was, so being
injured, I was really concerned," Mullen said.
Despite the two early season losses, Ferentz will stick
with Mullen.
"I thought he improved on
Saturday," Ferentz said. "I

Of reporter ...IIIIU .....Iey can be
reached at mefinda-mawdsleyt»uiowa.edu
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thought he made some good
throws and did some great
things out there. In our opinion, right now, he gives us the
best chance to win_"
Wlth every week that pass-'
es, the end of his college
career draws closer. Depending on how this season goes,
Mullen is going to see ifhe has
a future professionally; if not,
he's ready to start the rest of
his life, beginning with his
wedding at the end of June.
But he wants to focus on
the present and relish the
past - a past that may not
have been what he dreamed,
but he said he has no regrets
playing in Kinnick.
"No. None. Not at all," he
said. "I would never change a
thing here. Walking onto the
field is special every time_
You never get used to it. The
roar of the crowd, the band,
the basketball guys, the kids
all giving high-fives, going
out in the swarm with your
teammates. It's a special
thing. It's something I'm
going to miss dearly."

ROLE X

FREE DELIVERY OF THE ENTIRE lVIENU!
• QUESADlLLAS • BAKED BRIE • BEER-BAITER CHICKEN· FRENCH DIP
• BAKED PRETZELS. MOZZARELLA STICKS· BLT· STUFFED MUSHROOMS

micro-fiber
or leather

HER'rEEN& STOCKER

• SPAGHETTI . BROCCOli & BOW TIES • PAELLA· CHICKEN LASAGNA

JEWELERS

• CLUB SANDWICH . SALAD NICOISE • FRESH BURGERS· CHICKEN LlNGUINE
• SEAFOOD FETIUONE • MEATLOAF. lWICE-BAKED POTATOES· FRESH FRUIT
• GRILLED TENDERLOIN. STEAK SANDWICH · VEGETARIAN PHILLY • RUEBEN
• FILLIIT MIGNON. TARRAGON CHICKEN • IOWA PORK CHOP · PANKO CHICKEN
• SALMON. LASAGNA . MANICom • AND MORE
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SUBMARINER $357500

• BUFFALO WINGS • FRENCH ONION soup. TORTELLlNI PASTA

• CAJUN CHICKEN • OMELETTFS • GRILLED TUNA • PRIMA VERA L1NGUINE
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Scott Mullen is the most
visible man on the football
field - not because he stands
6-foot-6 and has platinum
blond hair, but because he's
the quarterback.
His decisions make or break
games, and he's grown to
embrace his role as the signal
caller, but he realizes that after
a loss people need to blame
somebody. He saw Matt Sherman and Randy Reiners take
the heat. Now it's his turn.
"If people want to point fingers at me, that's fine," he said.
"I've come to take that upon
myself. At first, as a freshman,
I used to read negative things
and would get upset, but now I
really don't as much.
"There are a lot of things
that happen on the field that
people may not see every
time, but the things they do

see stand out_"
And what everybody can
see is the scoreboard, tallying
Mullen's impressive passing
yardage, along with the opponent's increasing score.
In last season's game
against Indiana, Iowa scored
31 points behind Mullen's 426
passing yards. He tied a
school record with 60 pass
attempts, and his 36 completions put him second on
Iowa's all-time list. Indiana
scored 38 and won .
Indiana was one of the
final five games Mullen started in 1999. He threw for a
total of 1,415 yards but lost
all five of those games.
Add five more defeats over
the course of his four years,
and it becomes easy to see why
so many questions surround
the senior from Lansing, m.
When he gets protection, he's
an accurate passer and a pretty good scrambler out of the
pocket_ On the whole, he
makes good decisions, but the
losses keep piling up.
No one is more frustrated
than Mullen. He came to
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Iowa State vs. Iowa

SAGE ROSENFELS

33-62 480 yards
2ID, 21NT
ENNIS HAYWOOD

51 canies, ?fiT yards,
1ID

, n;:
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Quarterback

•

Advantage

Tailback

~

Receivers •

5 receptions, 76 yards

Advantage
Yards/Game: 160

I I~ i

j
I

I

CARL GOMEZ
13 punts, 34 yards avg

IOWA STATE CYCLONES
I Tyson Smith
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Fr.
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6-4
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Fr.
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6-2

3 Kahlll Hill
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Fr.
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So.
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Jr.
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